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TWO KILLED WHEN THESE VEHICLES COLLIDED
PUBLIC ASKED, HELP POLICE 
TRACK DOWN THREE SLAYERS
OTTAWA (GP)—Provincial police today issued an ap­
peal to the public to help them track down three armed 
men in their 20s who killed two motorists im cold blood 
Friday night. t
, ,. They also appealed to an,unknown motorist who passed 
the scene on a secluded section of Highway '44, about 25 
miles west of Ottawa, shortly after the apparently point- 
■ lesS' crime.’/'
Police said this mystery car, which did not stop, ran 
over the head of one of the victims as his body lay sprawled 
on the highway. '  •
. .Gerald MacDonald, 31, an Ottawa service station oper­
ator, and his uncle, Kenneth D. Vallee, 42,. of St. Clair 
Shores, Mich., were hit-in the head and upper body by a 
total of nine shots.
Not much remains of this 
car in which two people died 
Saturday on Highway 97, 13 
miles north of Kelowna. 
RCMP have released the name 
of a 21-year-old Lumby man
killed in the carrtruck crash. 
He is Roger Theodore Kockie. 
Also killed was Audrey Elaine 
Fountain, 16, Kelowna. They 
were the only occupants of 
‘ the car- and were, killed on
impact. Inserted in the pic­
ture is the tandem truck, 
driven by > Eric Donald Grid- 
land, 19, Rutland. He and a 
passenger, Robert Bond, also 
of Rutland, were uninjured;
Kelowna coroner D. M; White 
said an inquiry into the fatal 
■crash was completed Sunday 
and details will be released 
in a -few days. -
. —(Courier Photo)
Airliner's Pilot Warned 
Of Extra Low Visibility
GATOICK, England (CP) 
The pilot of the Afghan jet air­
liner that crashed south of Lon­
don early Sunday killing 50 per­
sons, may have misunderstood 
the visibility report from the 
a i r p o r t .  Investigators said 
today.
Capt. Rahim Nawros,' 38, of 
Afghanistan decided to make a 
landing run despite a warning 
from Gatwick Airport that visi­
bility on the runway was down 
to 100 metres, or 328 feet. 
A l t h o u g h ' the Boeing 727 
owned by Ariana Airlines was
being guided by the airport’s in-1 landed there for 10 hours be-
strument landing system; the I cause of thick fog.
decision to land was up to the! The board of trade said that
captain'. George Kelley, board 
of trade inspector, said the min­
imum acceptance visibility for a 
Boeing 727 to land was about 
400 metres.
T he in v e s tig a to rs  a lso  s a id  the 
p la n e  sh o u ld  h a v e  b een  300 fee t 
u p  a t  th e  p o in t w h e re  i t  c ra s h e d  
intO' a  f a r m  h o u se  tw o  m iles  
fro m  th e , ru n w a y .
When the pilot called Gatwick 
for a weather report about :) 30 
a .n i;. Sunday, no aircraft had
Terrorists Attack, Kill 
South Vietnam Minister
SAIGON ( C P '.S o u th ,  Viet-[ the North Vietnamese and Viet 
nai»'# education minister. diedICong off balance, to ferret out
in hospital today, the victim of 
the first terrorist attack against 
. a major politipal figure in more 
tlian a year.
Acro.'fS the country the, Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
generally avoidecl battle as they 
have'done for several mpnths. - 
U,S,. and, Sputlv Viclnamdse 
forces reported iiiorc small
their' supplies and to prevent 
any massing, of enemy forces 
for an offensive.
Education Minister 'Dr., Le 
Minh ,Tri, , 46, was gravely in­
jured after an explosion destroy­
ed his car in dOwiitown Saigon, 
killed hi.s driver ' and wounded 
two bodyguards and a pedes* 
triah! Tri died in - French-run
clashes, amis finds, air, .strikes Grali Hospital, 
and light shellings, Fifty, to: 60 . .oiic report said'a Viclname.se
on a motorbike threw a grenade 
into the car and escaped. But 
there was sonie speculation that 
the blast mjght have been a 
time bomb seciiied to the car, 
Saigon has Iwen relatively
large-.sciilc sweeping operations 
were under way. includhig' a 
drive by 5,000 U.S, and govern­
m ent, troops arouiul the . aban­
doned fortress of Kho Sanh and 
a U.S, push in the Plain of 
Heed.s \ve.st of Saigon,
Spokesmen said the liig sweep I'ce of terrorist ineldenls during 
operations nie de.signed to keep) the preceding two weeks.
after being told that the visibil 
ity. was down to the 100 metres 
in freezing , fog, “ the pilot 
elected to make an approach, 
indicating that if he overshot he 
would divert to another air­
port.'” ■
The pilot survived.
One of the victims was a Chi­
cago co-ed, ' 18-year.-old Karen 
Mix, whose father is a Pan 
American Airways employee on 
assignment with Ariana Afghan 
Airlines in Kabul.
Miss Mix wa.s returning ■ to 
Chicago after sixmding Christ­
mas with her family in Kabul.
Also killed were William and 
Anne Jones, who lived in a 
country house that was destroy­
ed us, the airliner plowed into it 
and exploded.
T h e i r I S - m p n t h s - o l d . d a u g l d e r  




By THE G.ANADIAN PRESS
At least 31 persons died acci­
dentally in Canada during the 
weekend, 21 in traffic. ■
. Ontario had the highest toll 
with nine deaths, four in traffic. 
Two persons found/in a parked 
car died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning, one when/ a train 
struck his snowmobile, one in a 
fire and another.one when his 
ear fell off a jack and crushed 
him. ■ ■ .. '
Quebec followed with five fa­
talities, four on the highways 
and one whoa his snowmobile 
struck a stationary locomotive.
British Columbia and /Alberta 
each recorded four accidental 
deaths. In B.C., two persons 
died in traffic, one of carbon 
monoxide poisoning while work­
ing on a ,car in a garage and 
one in a fall. Alberta’s fatalitie.s 
wore all in traffic,,
; New Brunswick-had tlimo fa- 
alitios,, two in traffic arid oiie in 
a fire and Saskatclicwan . and 
Prince Edward Island had two 
each, all in traffic.
Manitoba had’ one traffic fa­
tality and Newfoundland, had a 
drowning, ,, :, , ,
Nova Scotia ■ wa's ' the onl.v 
province whicli remained, fatali- 
t.V'-frce. ' '■
Kelowna Civil Servants 
Await Slow-Down Order




' ■‘:VATIGAN CITY (AP' -  Dtv 
Nahum GOldmaiin. Pari.s-basecl 
Iri'csidcnt of the World Jowi.sh 
Cprigrc.s.s, .said, twlay Pope 
Paul, told him tho papal mo.s- 
sage'. of, sympathy to the Presi­
dent of Lebanon does not moan 
the Pope i,s anIl-Jpwl.sh in tlie 
I.sraeU-Arnbeonl'llel, ', 
Goldmiinn .said lu* riiul tlie
■ ponllff discus,sod tin;,' MlcidUi 
ICast .situation Ip a special audi­
ence at the yatlcnn. ,
I Goldmniin said in a statcmoiil 
I Pope Paul c iri i),li a s, i z c d tlie 
' I’omim Calliolic Clipreh is o|>- 
I IKisccl to'all nets of Vriolopcc niicl
■ o.Npro.ssecl hope for increased 
co-oporatlon \\'lth' the , Jow.s' a.s
I well as, with all other pcoplris.
Need India
The slow-down will be speed­
ed ,;up. ■" , ■
The. executive of the B.C, 
Government Employees’ Associ­
ation said Sunday it is asking 
lhe'12,000 members to intensify 
its three-week-old work-to-rulc 
campaign in the province.
But word of the association’s 
decision , has not reached the 
160/civil servants in Kelowna, 
according to Frank Brown, 
president . of the association's 
Kelowna branch. /
“I  haven’t hear:l â thing,”.i
Mr. Brown said today, adding 
that a meeting was. held in Van­
couver. Saturday by the execu­
tive. “We. should hear from 
them just about any time.”
Kelowna’S; work-to-rule cam­
paign has had indecisive effects 
in the city as the Christmas- 
New Year’s holiday put a
damper on the slow-down. _______ _
Mr. Brown: said he could not! to April, 1968.
yet comment on the new crack­
down from-Vancouver.
The campaign now involved 
about half the province’s civil 
servants, and, reaches into most 
departments of government.
, Ed G’Connor, pneral secre- 
I tary of the association, said all 
l,members will be asked to in­
tensify the campaign at their 
local levels. . /
: “We’re not going to spell oul 
particulars at this time, but the 
intensification should soon have 
a noticeable effect,” he said.
The campaign, he said, re­
sults from / sheer frustration 
among government employees 
about the fact they have no 
right to . appeal recommenda­
tions of the Civil Service Com­
mission.
/• The association . seeks wage 
levels comparable with, those 
paid in private industry and 
retroactive salary adjustments
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and External Af-1 
fairs Minister Sharp spent 3Vi 
hours ill session with Prim e! 
Minister Wilson and British cab-1 
inet ministers today at 10 Down-! 
ing Street.
It is understood that Wilson 
and his defence s e c r e t a r y ,  
Denis Healey, did their best to 
persuade the Canadian leader 
not to cut any defence commit­
ments in NATO. ;
Britain previously had urged 
this course in a note to Ottawa, 
but Wilson and Healey tried to 
reinforce their arguments at to­
day’s session.
Britain is assigning troops to 
kNATO that she has brought 
back from the Far East. The 
Canadian view is that Britain is 
using domestic policy to put 
pressure, on the Canadians to 
strengthen their forces.
As well as Healey, Wilson was 
flanked by Foreign and Com­
monwealth Secretary Michael 
Stewart, treasury chief Roy 
Jenkins and Anthony ; Crosland, 
president of the board of trade.
Aside fi'om NATO, discussions 
ranged over. East-West rela­
tions, the United .Nations and 
the world economic situation. 
There was no indication that ar­
guments were resumed over the 
issues, of Rhodesia and Nigeria,
Trudeau has / publicly disa­
greed with Britain’s policy on 
Rhodesia and on the issue of 
Britain sending arms to Nige- 
'I ' i a . - : - ' ' ' '
. / U A
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Bond Market 'Unhealthy 
Warns Finance Minister
M asrow  (,\p) 'I’lv.v sovU'i 
Uipon liuiiirlit'il ,'nii unmaiuiod 
space ship S n n (| n y on a 
1.5.5,0(K),0()t)-milp journey that it 
ho;>c!i will end in iilid-Ma.v with 
a soft laiidiiiR on . Vcmis,
The dfflelal newV ag(>ne,v Tii.ss 
said tlic Veiiu»- V .vehiele was 
jilmtograplied i>0,(K)0 iiiiles from 
f^rlh by an ol>.seivntoi'.v near
Rain Clears Fog 
On Lower Coast
f - p i u i  U >  M i l  V IU U F .V  U C M U  ......... a i v v
Alma Ata, Ka/.nkhMan, It sakF ''uilated by the Soviet Union 
the jihotographs w^re sent to
Moscow and "the quality of the 
pictures is goixl." ■
' Tass said Venus V would eon- 
tlmie atmo-l|i|lel O' sllido’S bt-giiii 
bV the Soviet siMi'evialt Vl■llÛ  
IV whii'li made a xoit landing 
on the rli)ud-roven'd planet Orl, 
18, IW 7, V c m l' IV  '■liowixl tip'
pl,iin*( to I'c tint aiui .ntiospitip 
I'le, I I'lav inti, ti'oim'i aliii e!! of up 
lt> 5‘iii (legl«'̂ '̂  t.ilnrnlirit in an 
' atmoH'liri e i .n'mi'i;!
rp'irri.v ivf cnilx'ii iponoMde,
Strefislng, the (lifflenlty of a 
Venus shot, a Tas.s .science com­
mentator wrote i “ It would be 
much easier for a mnrksriian to! 
solve the problem o f, hitting nl 
flying honeybee fronV the win-1, VANCOUVER (CP) R a 1 ii 
(low of a moving motorcar,,| rni’l,v today wnsliecl away heavy 
However, great c\pcrirncc of fog lying over tlie l.x;)\vcr Mniii- 
Interplanolnry flights of nulo-|lnnd .Sunday whicli had closed 
malic .stations |ias been aceu-1 Vancouver Iiitcrnnlional, Ali'-
IWl't.' - , ' ' ' - -
Visibility was nil at the air-
the
For 31 Seamen
Ipoi't during the fog with 
teinpernture at .33 degrees, 
i 'I lie fog Itiuiikcl was extensive ^
|i*iioii!lli to rule oiu Alilio)sford 1 liiral rnscarcli ill'llliilc,
I all |»ii I, to iiult'i east in ' Ihel '
; NEW DELlII ,fR(Miler.s) - I .u -  
('ieii I.nm'oiireux, Spenker of the 
Canadian Hou.se of Commons, 
said today he hopes India will 
reipain n member of, the Com- 
monwonllh, ; '
He could, not think of the 
Cpnimonvvcnlth surviving, witli- 
out India, ho told Deputy Prime 
Minister MornrJI Posni during a 
mrictlng hero, informed sources 
said. ,’'/
Desni told Lnmoiirerix, iender 
of a vl.sllln.i; elitlil-maii (iina- 
(llan iHirlinincrilary (lelegailoii, 
Hint Tiidia values C a li a d a ',•( 
fiieiKlslilp nlul n,s,si stance aiKl 
i that the Cloiinnoiiwcallh .slunilcl 
be prc'seryocl, slrengllieiied and 
enlarged,
Tim Cimiidiaii,’(,;i'oii|i, which 
nri'i\;c(I hero Suiulnv, also liicl 
llio Indian head of slate, Pro,i- 
dent Zakir Hnsnln,,
The delegation\ifiltcd Mahat­
ma Gandhi’,s m e m n r l a I at 
Rajhgat on thi> banks of the 
lllvcr .lumnn, and an ngrlcnl-
TORONTO (CP) — Finance 
Minister E, J, Benson, said 
today restraint and a sense of 
realism are needed to rc.storc 
health to the bond market; 
W'lric'h i.s essential in, achieving 
Canada’s national objectiyos,
, ,Ho'described the current bond 
market , as “ mo.st unhcalth,y,” 
and said the govenirnent is 
tackling the problorri of inflation 
by bailnricing' the budget in the 
fiscal ,vear starting next April 1.
Mr, Bon,son spoke to the Cn-.. 
riadinii Gliib of Toronto; which 
traditionally invites the federal 
finaneb minister to iriako an aii- 
niial review at if.s fif.«t lnrichcon,| 
meeting bf oach new year, '
He said the most nnwolcomo 
fcatnrri of tim ‘ ccnnoiriyls por- 
formamio in 1908 wa'i a “porsls- 
tcnl upward movement of price.s 
and cost.s at a rate much in ex- 
bp,s.s <)f anvtliing wo can regard 
as toleralilo," He said aii appar- 
onlly widespi’ond and ('rowing 
expoctaliijn Hint Inflntinn' will 
poi'idst i.s jiarticiilarly Iroublc- 
some.
Because of lids expectation, 
lnvp,sl(ji's avo hun,gr.v, for com­
mon stock, and are unchHuisiasT 
tie ahmil bond" ‘'definite their 
far 'poro ntti'activo vlelds,'’’
"Tills sitUatlrin i,s highly unfa­
vorable for those who have to 
depend on the use of bonds or 
mortgages for their financing, 
and for those who have invested 




In lincwitii his declared in­
tent of listening rather than 
speaking at the Commonwealth 
conference, Trudeau spent most 
of the meeting with the British 
ministers asking questions.
The Evening News splashed a 
front-page story saying British 
officials are showing “some 
concern” over “suggestions that 
Mr. Trudeau is contemplating a 
review of Canada’s role in Eu­
ropean defence.”
. Referring to , the conference 
between Prime Ministers Tra- 
dcau and Wil.son at 10 Downing 
Street, the paper says;
First Best Would Retain 
The Old British Pledge
. P R A G U E  i C P ) '  T-' Mililnivt 
C 'zo ch o s lo v n k  w o r k e r s  t o d a y  
s e e m e d  im l l k o ly  to  h e e d  n p  .ap- 
p e n l  f r o m , t h p i r ,  r e f o r i n l s t  c h r im -  
p lon  . lo s e f  S m r k o v f i k y  to  t o n e  
d o w n  a  c r im p n i g n  to  h a v e  h im  
e l e c t e d  s n e a k e r  o f  th  n o w  f e d e r -  
n M i 'g l s l r i l u r o ,  . '  . „ , "
. Snii 'kovsk.v ',  p i ’UHldent O f  the  
(lid N iUloiia l  A.'i.somhiy a n d  n 
k e y  . s u p p o r t e r  o f  p r b g r c s s l v o  
C oinm iin l.s l  p a r l y  c h ie f  A l e x a n ­
d e r  D u b e c k ,  w b i i l  on  t e l e v is io n  
S i in d n y  n ig h t  . to .d ls .s o e la te  h i m ­
s e l f  f r o m  llio f e r v e n t  e l t 'c l ip i i  
drive;,  iiriw t l i r c n to n l n g  to e r u p t  
In a w  VC o f  . s tr ikes .
, ,  , , , . .Fuj-'-ci'. A’u.llv.'f'*' ('X. at>'hllcvnMit'
r()K\'() i,\Pi ■- Plimcs iind f I e 1 (i f ini Vancoiivcr-lMHind 
(■hips sciiiTlicd Icy vvnieri 2H(i fligllls. Visibility tlu'i'O .wnsoiily 
miles s(iiilhi'HNtof Tokyo Ru> f i 'l'•clghlhs of n mile Inle Siiii-
fo. .11 ,lnoiiii>'M' .'I'liiiicn nus'iiii; dii,'
aftet' /a ;13, l8-|.|i'in .1 iipamv e oi c .... llrtrifli'riils '(if jriij.'̂  ..w Ijil
'i 'li ic r  spill open niul sank m (yvpccic'ir |ii lie m t'liucomoi 
I'ougln .'('11' Suiidns, iafficini> Siindny ivigltl nulrd up in.sloai) 
..M'ld theie was little iwisMbility m l^HlKar.x. Edmonion, Vigtoi'iH 
\cmnt \ ,  weighing ninnit of finding nhy of them alivci innd Penllclon ns fliglitH 
tor was first/pm into earth' Two, new  inemb.'i s-were uvs- divertod, ,
IlVi-f- '"to cned by n passing fieightcr s('\* llnndrcdH, more who had plnn
lAf .-a I V flf»li'arlned to leave ,Vaiicou\,fr didn'
Aft n a, I fts.s s.iid nil equipment I Mnru sank, Oile of khe snrvi-j’JC't off the'gronnd.
l-'oard was functioning nnr-jvor*, said the M men trfed I ..••-n-rr s------------ —
'"'id coiiIimHi.i i"‘i*i'd life IkhiIs l■(|t were hoilcil ' f ’.W’AltA’S HIGH-1,01V '
" "  0, I .ips to .nnl»,ni,( Ih-I.m - tins (ool.l, m
NEW S IN A M INUTE
'Quake In Solomon Islands
■“  The depai'lmqni of (.’ommeice 
enitiu|iiake liiformatloii centre licre i'ccordeti tcxlav a strong 
(|iinke near Raiita Ciniz I.slaiid in the’ Holomon Isirind elinin 
,in the Snntli Ihiclfle, R oceiirred at l0;39 a.m, EST, ,V
s ha ’l o ,1110 R ie lu e i '  m a g n l l n d e
Doukhobor Children Stay Home
AGAS.SIZ, IJ,(’, ' ((’i 'l—Tom Novis, M-eretnrv-ti'easiirci' 
of the Aga.ssi/ Sclioo! Hoard, said tndav Sons of Freedom 
diikliolior ehlldien have not retiinied to seluKil after their 
( In'D.liiiiei l i u l i i l i i . ; .
."M r. Wilson, is no doubt an­
xious to put some friendly pres* 
sure on tile Canadians to main­
tain their contribution to Euro­
pean defence at a time when 
Britain is concentrating her ef­
forts in this area.’’
Before today's meeting' with 
Wilson, Trudeau, had said after 
a weekend , confrontation with 
the British , Icadfcr that he is 
ready to accept a “second best” 
solution for Rhodesia if the 
“ fir.st liest” is riot, attaiiiable,;
By “first best’.t he meant rb- 
Laining the old IBritish 'pledge 
that there . would ! be , no inde­
pendence for that country be­
fore majority Negro rule. By 
"second best" ho meant a solu­
tion which British' Prime Miiiis- 
Icr Wilson and Rhodesian Pre­
mier Inn Smith could work out 
that would bc'acceptablb ,t() the 
Rhodesian people, both, black 
nnd white."';
, ' He .said’ Sunday Britain has 
departed' from Its origlnaPprom- 
isc to black Rhodcsiams that the 
breakaway colony would not get 
legal independence before imi- 
.jorlly African nilo,
Tlii.s slntoment ht a news cori- 
forenee pgt him on the side o f  
President Kenneth Kauncia of 
Zambia and some other African 
C(jirimpnweallh leaders,
However, unlike Kauncln,' Tru- 
clean ciiio.stionccl wliolhoi’ the 
R h o d e s i a n is.si)c should be 
raised ’ n|, tlie t'ommonwonltli 
prime ininistors eonferonee. It 
was largely an Illusion that the
coiifcreiice,which opens Tucs-' 
day, could solve the problem,' 
^Trudeau is scheduled to sc* 
Kauncia today privately at th* 
laUcr’s hotel,
Th'c Canadian leader also told 
i.'cporters, that ho tried to' get 
answers from Wilson on why 
Britain is shipping arms to 
Nigeria but got answer,? “that 
wc all know.”
Informed sources said Tru­
deau'and Wilson wont at it hot 
and heavy on the latter issuo 
during a weekend meeting. 
T r u d e a u  said no country 
.should be shipping .arms to 
Nigeria. As ,a matter of , princi-‘ 
pie, he always put military solu­
tions in last place.
, ’rrudenu , had annoyed the 
British government even before 
1 c a v i n g  Canada by making 
public the conference agenda in 
advance, something never clone 
before.
IVbslerii and A.slaii loaders at 
the conference want to aoft-pc- 
clal' the ,'Rlindesian issues,
TIME FOR CHANGE
Austrnllai, New Zealand, Ma­
laysia and Singapore, for In- 
i'tancio, feel it 1? time for Com- 
inonwcialtli ictaders to disciJss 
othor inattoi'H after spetiding the 
la.st two t’orifcrences, Iwth in 
19(10, almost cxcluslyely Qii'Afri'-, 
can niatlers, ,
' Canada feels that all argii-' 
meiils on' Rliciclesla have bceii 
oxhamslecl 'iincl that the war, be- 
iwocil Nigeria aneP scccsslonl.st 
Dlafra Is an IrUorrial affair. ’
Problem For Conference
Third Transplant' Political Prisoners Freed
-  IX ■ I ,  .  'AI*' The HongFor Dr. Zerbmi
on
iniillv and i:rimnit
I ,u\ ifiakr ( i.ut
JE.HJiiiJL.LWxIb.OgUU'.-Xu.'ll*
,SA(I I’Al.'l,(), nla/ll lApi 
Di, Euryclifles Zcrluiu pei'- 
formed his llilrd lirart .trains- 
were plant operation today and a hos­
pital bulletin saici iho i.iatieui 
w'U'j making "normal ronipern- 
tion,.’’ ' )'
llie  iTf'iiMorit,! ,T(,, was noli 
Identified, Nor wn* the donor, a 
■»*3.,vcar-uld man roll'll ted , to 
ihiiM' I'l'iii fai.illv wooihIi'iI 111 ill
, , . . llW'  Kiiiig govoi'iimonl tndav
lolon.'od Mwon |mliiionl piiMiiieis it had liocn lioldiiig willi- 
' "11"ri than a .war in - coniK'i iioii w iih the 
19(17 anll-ni Itl.sli I liUs, 'Ilie seven iik'h irleased were Coiii- 
iminiM Iinlnn mcmbei'.s and mombeis of tliecoinm iiiee 
whicli (IIIceded, the Viots, One man was a nienitier'nf a 
lei'i'onsl wmili sriuad. ' 'I . ' I ■ ’ t ' ’ , I .' ■ ' ■ . ' ■
De Gaulle Clamps Down On Israel
TEI< AVIV (AP'—-Prosideiit cle Ghulle nf\ l''i'imee has 
oidei cd a total hall to tlie .supiily of all niihlai y cctuip- 
nient to Israel, IsrncK.s radio Malion Huld, rixlay. ‘nlrice the 
l(ri7 Mi(lill(- I'asl w.lr F iiuk i- lia-i' ii'fuM’d t(» (lelivcr ,5()
f’aiiaclinn n f f i e I a 1 ,s do iiol 
clciiy. liowcvcr, that the Rhode- 
sian issue could split the confer* 
enee ' and even the Comtnon- 
wealth, It has been Canada's 
.policy, all along to try to avoid 
■au'li a ('qmiiidiiweiillh hreiilii.ip, 
IS I'liled liy u wliile* 
.minority goveiimielit, 'nieic arc 
j some 220,(M8» whites in Hie C(mn- 
' try compiired wlili Mime 4,- 
|(i(Hi,(KK) hlat'ks,' Rhodesia iiiilliii- 
|einll,v declaii'd ilself iiidepend- 
('III of B( itdin Nov, 11, inti.5
of llin
Afi lean Coiiimmiwcaltl), leoil- 
ei's like Knnnda and PreNidenIs 
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, Mil- 
ton Obote of Uganda and Kamn- 
zu Banda of Malawi hiiy (he 
Rhodesian Issue must bq clls- 
cnsficd at length,
Thideait said after his eonnfry 
weekend W'llli Wllsorl IliiU the
a lx iu l  iiiliei'ltC’d p id l i l e m
'past and presciil,
It was largely an Illusion to 
think the Commonwealth could 
find a solnlioii to IliKKlc-ida,
TlU! CoKKiionwealtli should 
devote more .lime to sueli mai­
lers a,‘i trade liet ween developed 
apil KImIcidi’\<’|i,|/n| ' (‘iiuiili'ieiip 
I'liiircpl', lit liiw (Old oiilei', etio,..
I i i iu n le a l lo n s ,  o (cm h  fUMir re*
I hiMircc; Slid iii'lx i'i ( 'r(iw iii,
I p e l  h a p s  ih e  d e v e l o p e d  . u ie iu -  
i te r s  td i i ld  (KI'J-' on  W| Ihe  (’il|ie('s 
k n o w le d g e  w in c h  w ould  e n a l i le  
l l i em  to  a v o id  m i s i a k r s  p re v -  
lon.dy m a d e  in Hie d e v e lo o e d  
w o r ld ,
Trudeau said he may express 
this general view trt the confer­
ence hut that he docs iiqt plan 
any specific initiative* In tiieia 
fields at this time.
Trudeau and Wilson spent th* 
weekeiKt a) n»eqi)i-)s, IlrRIfh
' l l  e a t  4T1 m i l e *  w eM  of Jxiud,,, ,.
W ; :
y I
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NAMES IN NEWS
North Irelands Premier
Israel Rejects Proposal 
For Middle East Peace
May Call Out Riot Police
*“'We are sick of marchers and 
countermarchers,” said North- 
premier,ern Ireland's ■ ier,, Gapt. 
Terence O’Neill, as he threat­
ened Sunday night to use riot 
police to quell the religious War-! 
lare raging in his territory. 
O'Neill called a meeting of his 
cabinet today.There were indi­
cations it would consider a ban i 
on all political parades andr 
demonstrations. I
' Mohawk Indians tested the I 
strength of the Jay Treaty of f 
1794 again Sunday but came outj 
losers. The Indians, led ' by! 
Kahn-Tincto Horn, a fiery model 
from the Gaughnawaga reserve 
near Montreal, tried to bring 
goods duty-free from the United 
States across the Seaway Inter­
national Bridge to Ontario, They 
claim that under the treaty they 
are exempted from duty pay­
ments. However, the Suoreme KAHN-TINETO HORN 
. . .  tests treaty
Ludwig Erhart,' former West 
Germ an ' chancellor., has called
JERUS.^LEM (API — Israel 
has rejected a Soviet proposal 
for a Middle East peace soon- 
sored by the Big Four. King 
Hussein of Jordan and the 
Egyptian press welcomed the 
Soviet peace formula, and one 
Cairo oaper warned that an 
"immediate, decisive” effort is
LOS ANGELES (AP)
for a stronger and larger Euro-. needed to slave off another war. 
pean Common Market and lash-^ Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
ed out at French efforts to e s - l y r a e l i  cabinet Sunday 
tablish , iiolitical contipl o\ei jj.j.gp| informed Britain and 
Western E uro^. Lrhart also.i the United States that the Soviet 
said pne of the rnosV urgent, orooosals"could not serve as a 
tasks facing NATO is to J’CPPp' I basis or a framework for dis-
sider the alliance "afresh with {;u5sjQ„» ijgcguse-
a view to its internal consoUda-, _lThey demanded total with-
i drawal of , Israeli^rooDS from 
A 59-year-old man Sunday re-1
ccived the heart of a 1 4 - y e a r - w i t h o u t  establish- 
old boy w ho  had been injured i .
I'n an aulo-pedcstrian : accident I „ ,l-,io%*,d6 for
Thursday. 'The recipient
Otto Edwin (Hiancey of Elkhart,! , ,  ,
Kan., who had been suffering “ ^ ^ l e  was no reference to
from a severe heart
■Ted Bowen, administrator , .
Methodist Hospital in H o u sto n , p ''‘''«ual ba.sis: 
said e h a n c e y " is  progressing | 
satisfactorily in the immediate ,|
- -sThey did not guarantee Is­
rael shipping, rights through the i 
Suez, Canal and the Gulf of j^gn Bishara Sirhan, a 24-ycar 
Aqaba. , | old Jordanian charged with
: An Israeli government spokes-1 o}ordcring Senator Robert ^F. 
man here did not spell out de-
tails of the Soviet plan, but the " " .........
.ccmirofficial Cairo newspaper
Sirhan On Trial Tuesday 
Fdr Murder Of Kennedy
•M Ahram reported it contained 
a " t im e  schedule” for; implet j 
niciuing i provisions of the Nov-1 
ember. 1967. UN Security Coun­
cil resolution.
suff — «cl^ l i i m 
a ilm en t' <lemand that Arab-lsrae-
rator o f! ’* '̂®*®tions be put on a “ con-.. • •. ' I 4 rrtr'fito! Kn u Jo
Tension remained high in Is­
raeli-occupied territory.
In attempts to counter Arab 
resistance, Israeli authorities 
destroyed six Gaza Strip homes 
of alleged guerrillas: sentenced 
three young Apab.s in the West 
Bank city of Hebron to 20 years 
in jail for; sabotage: and jailed 
nine Bedouin tribesmen from 
the Sinai Desert for six years on 
charges of trying to sell to Jor­
dan arms and ammunition they 
had collected after the 1967 war,
post-operative period.”
Court of Canada, in 1956, said ........... ....
payment of custom duties ap-- ' ’ ' ’ '  " . Pope Paul told a group of
plies to all Canadians. I bombings in the Montreal a re a ! new: bishops they must defend
Senator Edmund 8. Muskleiniay damage Quebec’s economyiorthodox Roman Catholic teach- 
savs he wants to explore his 1969, Mr,,Saulnier said in anjing against attempts .to change 
prospects for a presidential try i'f^tcrvicw that the ‘‘cliinale of: it, to fit cpntempoiaiy tastes. In, 
in 1972, and docs not discount | unrest and . . '. fear’’, could stop apparent references to recent 
the possibility of a contest I investments . and , ,may cause ' 
against Senator Edward M. capital " to  emigrate from this
Kennedy, The Maine Democrat 
said Sunday he would take ad­
vantage of what he called the
city and this province.” He 
called on citizens "with any 
influence” to assist police in
opportunity opened by his!checking the rash of bombings 
Democratic vice - presidential i and bomb threats, 
campaign, to take soundings t X
through speaking appearances' American ferry pilot Robert 
throughout the country. ; Iba was rescued Sunday- after
Continued American n e u t r a l - , -‘*l'‘="ding t v o  nights on a 5,000- 
ity and Russian’ s a b r e - r a t t l i n g  * foot-high ic e  cap in Greenland, 
will lead to a new outbreak of Iba, who was picked up by. a
hostilities between the Israel 
and Arab nations, an Israeli 
army officer said Sunday. Maj - 
Gen. Matltyahu Peland, regard-
Danish helicopter and taken to 
Narsarssuak in southern Green­
land, landed on the ice cap Fri­
ed as one of Israel’s heroes in day while ferrying a British
light aircraft from England to 
Fort Lauderdale,. Fla., where
the 1967 sixKlay w a r  against 
the Arabs, spoke to 600 persons 
at a fund-raising banquet for , , . ,
Metropolitan Toronto’s drive to he owns an air taxi service 
aid the Israel Federation of 
Labor.
disputes between conservative 
bishops, and progressive theo­
logians, the Pope told the. pre­
lates of the Church that it is 
their duty to defend and inter­
pret doctrine- He said doctrine 
would be made acceptable and 
understandable' to modern men 
without impairing , orthodoxy.
Little Hopes Peace Talks 
To Start Before Jan. 20
in a heavily g\iarded courtroom 
where windows have' been ■ rein­
forced with steel as a security 
measure. ■ , - / w  . .
Sirhan, dark and 'slight, is ac­
cused of shooting Kennedy in a 
narrow kitchen corridor of the 
•Ambassador Hotel June 5 min­
utes after the New York Demo­
crat proclaimed victory in Cali-* 
fornia’s presidential primaiy.
The trial may last more than 
two months. Both the defence 
and the prosecution estimate 
nearly 200 witnesses may' be I 
called. ' ■ ' ' I,
Sir-1 in the Los Angeles Hall of Jus­
tice can accommodate'^ only 75 
spectators, accredited, reixirters 
will view the proceedings on a 
closed circuit television, monitor 
in a room four floors below,
, The d e t c  n.d a n t ’s mother, 
Mary, and two brothers in the
The chief advocate for Sirhan 
is Grant B. Cooper, 65, a former 
president: of the Los Angeles 
County Bar Association and an 
aluminus of the Los Angeles dis­
trict attorney’s office. His great­
est reputation is as a criminal 
lawyer.
Los Angeles area plan to attend ... In a related development
Because the small courtreiom Hefence
the trial. T he father is staying 
near Jerusalem.
Superior Court Judge Herbert 
V. Walker, 69, will be on the 
bench. Twenty: one years ago, 
he decreed the death penalty for 
Caryl Chessman, who died in 
the gas chamber in 1960 on kid- 
nap-rape convictions after a 12r 
year legal battle.
There will be throe prosecut­
ing attorneys and three for the
Forecasters Quite Correct 
About Higher Interest Rate
PARIS fAP) — ,The appoint-1 administration, Nixon’s appoint­
ment of Henry Cabot. Lodge asiment of Lodge came as a shot 
chief U.S. negotiator at. the i in the arm. 'fhe Saigon leaders 
Paris- negotiations d i m m e d regard Lodge, whom they got to 
hopes today that the talks to! know as U.S. ambassador in 
end the Vietnam w a r  would j Saigon, as a hardline hawk and 
start before President-elect Nix- a good friend to the present mil- 
on’s inauguration Jan. 20. . itary regime. .
. Although Ambassador W. Av- Lodge’s statement in Bonn 
crell Harriman will press ef- Stinday night that he regards a
Adam Clayton Powell, said 
Saturday his first, piece, of busi­
ness now that he is back in 
Congress,will be to propose the 
establishment of a task force to 
study the federal anti-poverty 
program. The Harlem Democrat 
regained a seat in the House of 
Friday after
forts to launch the conference in 
the: two weeks he has'left, there 
seemed to be nothing the Amer­
icans could do to break the 
deadlock over such procedural 
matters as the shape of the con­
ference ta'ple and the seating 
arrangements. ,
Harriman said today he had 
expected Lodge’s appointment
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Pre««i Business Editor
j It didn’t'take  long for tho.so 
I economic foreoactors who haid 
predicted «till-hieher interest 
rates in 1969 to .be proved right..
As t>i“ new vear started la.st 
week, the g o v e r n m e n t  an- 
"onneed that National Housing 
Aet mortgage rate.s had been 
lifted to 9% rer cent—a record
Then Ro-nai Tnist Go. of Mont- 
”<=al '•aised the interest rates oh 
its guaranteed investment re­
settlement, in .Vietnam , o f; .su-j hetvfeen one-ouartcr
pi.emc imppi tancc ,, seemed to, nnd fh'*en-oighths'. of a nnj'cent 
mean little,.,io them. .
ON GOOD TERMS 
South Vietnam's chief delc-
Violet and Daisy Hilton. Sia­
mese twins, were found dead 
Saturday night at their home 
in Charlotte, N.C. The twins, 
believed to be in their early 
60s, moved to Charlotte about 
five years ago after making .a 
movie entitled Chained For 
Life. Their bodies were. found 
by police after their employer 




exclusion for nearly two years . , . . , ,
for allegedly misusing payroll ^nd washed him wel
and trav-el funds. ...... ,1 J  ^ e president-elect has
I made a logical- appointment,
The United Kingdom Citizen- Harriman said. “Mr. Lodge is a
ship Committee in Kenya is to 
ask the Commonwealth confer-
man in whom Mr. Nixon has 
great,confidence. Mr. Lodge has
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Jo­
seph F. : Collins, ,71, managing 
editor of The ' Mercury since 
1953,, has retired after 48 years 
with the daily newspaper..
He is succeeded by . Lloyd
unsuccessful attempt to contact i Eibby, 52, a native of Guelph 
the two women. "  and chief editorial writer, at The
Mercury since 1966.
Joe Collins, joined The Mercu­
ry as a cub reporter in 1920 and 
during his iong^^areer held 
every position on the editorial 
staff except that of women’s ed­
itor, including sports editor and 
city editor. • >,
Police said Sunday they are 
i:«vestigating the reported theft 
of sculptures valued at $50,000 
from a Montreal apartment. .A 
police spokesman said the theft 
W'as reported by the owner, Guy 
Joussement, a CBC employee, 
who returned, at the weekend 
from a two-week vacation in 
Mexico. Mr. Joussement said 
the 143 pieces — some dating 
back to .antiquity—were destin­
ed for permanent loan to , the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
later this month. Also taken I 
was an 18th-century Portuguese I 
bedspread. , , . i ■ .,: Mr. ’Bibby wa.s
111 1967 he was honored for 25 
years service as correspondent 
for The Chnadian Press, nation­
al news-gathering .co-operative.
'Mr. Collins,’ born in Renfrew, 
I Ont., and . raised in Guelph, is 
e in local community af-
chce this week for a “ bill ofi had long experience in Vietnam
British rand in international negotiationsrights” for. non-naliye
citizens, it 'w'as announced in 
Nairobi Sunday. Raslk Shah, 
representing,the committee, told 
a news conference the .group, 
would put . three points before 
the conference: .The need for a 
multilateral 'approach to immi­
gration among Commonwealth 
nations, th e . need to amend
Britain’s 1968 immigration act
and the need , for. a fresh ap­




gate to .the talks, Ambassador 
Pham Dang Lam, has had more 
than one stormy session with 
Harriman. But Lam, a former
noint to a record per 
rm it'i f've-vear series.
The che''’'»e. soid an official 
"cflected the romr'ani'’s a'^Se"- 
»^ent of current market condi- 
tions,' • ■
Oene'-a) Moto'-s Aceentaece
“Any project on the books 
that’s counting on such a slim 
margin that such an increase 
makes a difference should have 
been scraoned anywav.”
Does thi.= line, of thinking, 
apoly to potential house buvers 
.and the new NHA r a t e s ?  
’There’s been a lot of talk for 
some time about buver resist­
ance, but there has been little 
evidence of it showing so far..
fqieign rnjnister, w'ss on , fine,; Crim. of Canada Ltd, raised the 
pcisonal terins with Lodge. | chort-term notA  ̂ hv
Leading membcis,. of Presi-; ,̂ ,-,fi.0jrthih of one ’''t  cent to cs .
dent Nguyen Van Thiou’s gov­
ernment focused much of their 
disappointment with .'President 
Johnson’s decision to halt the 
bombing of North Vietnam on 
Harriman. ViccTPresident Nguy. 
en Cao Ky spoke of misunder­
standings with Harriman and
To the South Vietnaniese, tak- | attributed them to the 77-ycar- 
ing things slowly in the hope of old envoy’s failing hearing. Har- 
greater sympathy from the new I riman wears a shearing aid.
n e v  c e n t  on  i ts  60- t o  30.5-da,y 
not'>s. . ■ , ' , , :  V j.i
C a n a d i a n  A c c e n t a n c e  C orn .
I Li■1), rnirhhd. its short-1 c m  i-ntns’ 
j: iin hv .ahouf nno-ouaricr of a 
I nerceplago, nomt to a "angc 
I f -n'ii 6i'> ncr ^ent on its 270- to 
aqi.riav to ner cent on 




Trudeau's London Dale 
Talks About Encounter
vTo. i)F.C ̂  .■’NT.' .EXPECTET', ■ ■' '
No possiWlh't .is seen of ahv 
d°cl'ne in ttie ratec, at least/in 
‘bo hear future ssir) pne. finan- 
c!''t Crirn’opnv nr’icip). 
i', ' V’bat fT°et :.is',,thi‘̂ ' newest 
,| tr.ehd tn'.higher.tnterest go.iiig to 
I : . e n ' e-’-iansion duning: the 
t'.yicer ,'fl'iture’’
Ansiwers from economists anei |
L O N D O N  ( C P )  -  P i e r r e  T r u - i h i g h - r c n t  f l a t  m  B e l g r a v i a ,  .said ' a ’’’'  h e d ep r t  w i t h i
WON’T STOP ANYONE
The new rates are exnccted to 
add about $6 a month to the 
costs of an average NHA mort­
gage and. savs one builder, that 
is not going to ston anyone who 
was seriou'lv in the market for 
a house before the rise. ■
The trouble Is that, even be­
fore the. latest NHA rate in­
crease. it wa.s gene’̂ allv accept­
ed that a nerson needed an an­
nual income of $8,000 or S9;000 
to finance a. new house in met- 
"onolitan areas and, while they 
■'till, nii^ht be' able to afford a 
house, the maioritv of wage 
earners are well below that 
scale of earnings.
Elsewhere on the busine-ss- 
.scene, Southam Building Guide 
I’cnorted that the total dollar 
value of new building contracts 
'et dnrieg i°68 reached a record 
$5,432,492,000.’
. That was 7 8 per cent above 
the 1967 level and 3.6 per cent 
higher than the previous record 
established in 1965. ' ■ ■
Cooper, who recently defended 
one of five men convicted of 
conspiracy to cheat wealthy 
members of the Friar’s Club a t , 
cards, has been ordered by the 
judge in that trial to explain 
how he obtained, a secret tran- 
.script of grand Jury testimony 
in the Friar’s case.
U,S, Attorney Matt Byrne told , 
U.S. District Court Judge Fram 
cis Whelan last Friday that 
Cooper refused to explain how 
he obtained the transcript.
Cooper’s aides will include 
Russell B. Parsons. 69, a vetr 
cran of nearly S',000 cases, one 
resulting in a landmark Califor^. 
nia Supreme Court ruling that 
illegally obtained evidence can 
not be used against a defendant..
Another is Emile Zola B cr-! 
man, 65. of New York City, best ; 
known for hi.s defence of a ma­
rine sergeant who led 75 re­
cruits on a night march into a 
South Carolina swanim where 
six died. Staff Sgt. Matthew, C. 
McKeon was convicted cf negli­
gent homicide.
’Tire lawyers, barred from 
commenting publicly on the 
ease before it goes to trial, have 
not indicated the grounds on 
which they’ll defend Sirhan. 
They are expected to plead Sir­
han guilty to a lesser offence 
than murder, one which will not ' 
involve the death penalty. '
y W O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gil. 




dcau’s first London date is still'she met Trudeau at the home of about variable fae-1
talking about the brief cncoun- 
ter^W?) days after the event, 
disclosing that she is a Cana­
dian-born divorced woman with
cliicf, editorial
LONDON (AP) r -  Americaji- 
style racial violence could devel­
op on an intercontinental scale 
in the next 20 years unless 
nrc.sent-dav trends can be rev­
ersed, the Canadian head, of the 
Commonwealth secretariat
a child and that she believesUben;:Theyjynched at a Chei-se 
she has a strong personality and 
knows “how to.capture people,”
While informants said the Ca­
nadian prime- minister did not 
intend io' see her again, Eva
Renault St; Laurent, son of . the 
former Canadian prime minis­
ter, last August and. that tlVev 
have , been ‘tin contact” since
cluTT^hturSay and then strolled 
along Chelsea thoroughfares; ■
TRUDEAU NOT HAPPY
When reports began appear-
Lucien Saulnier, . Montreallwriter. with the St Tiiomasl warned today
Rittinghausen, 35, said in an'in-i London .newspapers quot-
terview today there may be “ a | ‘Of? Mrs. Rittinghausen, Tru- 
sliglit’possibility,” of another eii-i^^OU said ho ratlior wished she
(;Ors,; hn't. IliO’̂ pnsc.hyus appea')’.̂
(o l-'C. l i t t 'o ;  i f  a ' ’iv; . , |
■ . Hue. s e n i o r  b u s i n e s s m a n  e x - i  
pln'ps.:- : • ' '  ■ ' ,..j
“ I f w p ’r e  n l a n n i n g .  s a v .  a bii? i
n e w  n i a n t .  w p  a s s e s s  w h a t  t h e  I
•■'febp)’' ' ”  T o n e v  r e s t s  ang e o in "  1 
to  be .  I f  t h e  r a t e s  r i s e  a n  e ig h th  | 
o r  e v e n  a  o u a r t e r  of  o n e  p e r  
c e n t  m o r e  t h e n  h a d  b e e n  e x o ec t-  
e d ,  it .shou ldn’t m a k e  m u c h  i 
d i f fe re n c e :
WOMEN OF ALL A G E S ^ "
S P E C I A L I Z E !
BE TRAINED TO ,AN EMPLOYABLE LEVEL
SHOUT C m ’RSES ^  INDIVini AL INSTRl’CTIOV
IBM Key Punch istart anytime, day or even- 
.ins) ..
Compt .meter Operators (It’s ir.Ycnlory time: 
cheek "help wantetl".
C.'(shiers--grocerj i  dept. s*ores.
(nigh .school not required.)
Swltchhoard, PBX. Bcecpllonlsts.
(Mo.st desired oflice irosition; 13 to CO.) ’ 
■Leeal secretaries (Hlilh pay, .exciting future), 
•Medlca' rcceptioni.st P.ady iq white . ... 
■interesting and rew.itdmg environment).
MTI & RAYVAN BUSINESS SCHOOLS
0.1,1 Seymour lAeros.s frnm the Bay) Vancouver, B.C. Tel 684-589S
executive committee chairnjan, I Timo.s-Journal before joining 
said Sunday a recent rash of i Tlic Mercury two years ago
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO I CP) ~  PriccslGru.sh, Inl’l', 
were slightly higher in active|. Dist. Seagram.'i
nud-monung tradiiig, on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
The industrial index was up 
.17 to 190.95, only a fraction 
below its record, and gains out- 
nuinbered lo.sses by a wide load. 
Hand Chemical Rose I to 17, 
Falconbridge 1 to 110 and OSF 
lndusti'le.s ,1'n.to 29'3.
Norandn and Canadian Vick
D oin ta .r  
F e d e r a l  G r a i n  
G u lf  Oil 
H u s k y , Oil C d a .  
I m p e r i a l  Oil 
Ind, A c t’.. Corp ,,  
In l a n d  G a s  
I n t e r ,  N i c k e l  
I I n t e r , ' P i p e  
Kclly-U ougln .s
Massey 
Mi.ssloii Hill Wines 1,95 
MacMillan 2!)'i
Molson’s ' ' 2(V
;ihn
Ok, Helicopter,'! 5 'i
Okapagan Hold, Ltd, 7 
Pacific Pete, 2(1''h
Power Corp, . ILIh
Royal Rank : 2(1‘>4 
Saratoga Process. 3,60
Steel of Can,










cr.s lost 'a ' each to 34>'> and lo! KeIsoy-Ha,ve.s 
and Beaver Lumber “h jo in-ig. ) I-oblaw "A”
Among the most active Indus­
trials, Great Northern Capital 
gained I to IS and Shell Canada
:iH't0'32.' ■ '1 v, ,
.Trading, in Union Aceeptauce 
was delayed pending a reloaso 
of information from the com­
pany. Tlio stock closed Friday 
. at 7'>it, up on the week,
Among mines and' we.steni 
oiks, Brun.'iwlck gaii)iKl ,25 cents 
to $8,90, Western Decaltn ,1.5 
eenls to $6,30 and NatlonarPctc 
2.5 cept.s to $8’15, , ' ' Tqtns Can, ,Pi))o’
" c '■'!
.115,93, Westoni oils lost ,.03 to ' '
217.93, Volume by II a,in. wa.s wosieoLi Trans 
1,.516,000 Shares compared with Wc.stpac 
2,214,000 at ,die same lime, Fri- WocHlwarc
V' MINES
buppllcd by . nethlehem Copper
Okanagan invesimentt LimltrtU Biendii 
Meniber bf tlie Inve.stment 
Dealers' Asspeiatloq of (’anadn '
. i'a,la,Vs Eastern rrlces ,
.AVURAUKS 11 A.»l. IK.S.T:. i '" ; ''’
leronla nan|.p|. oi!
Imi.s, .. 1,(1!)' . p , ' , ,
lioUU .uiU'li
;” ^ \ ’,‘'S  s unc i'uiuii, . Mt’TL'AL FUNDS'
4,62
ed Inconie ' 4.H4 
al Resources 8 9'2 
Mutual Aeciln'i, 6,1!) 
iMu'lual GmvUli , 8/2H
Traiis-Cilu, Sjtvoljil 4 13 
■ Fotti'i’iiUHl fii'Dwth i7 111 
I’eiti'i'iiieil Fiiuiii. I 6 Oil
In a report released on the 
eve of the Commonwealth lead­
ers’ coufeveoee. Seeretary-Gerl- 
crnl Arnold.Smith said:
“Unless we succeed in reyers-, 
ing some of the major;world 
irond.s. it is bv no means impqs- 
27'.4 sible Hint in the decade or two 
5 1 ‘ -3 j ahead something of the .troubles 
12 which have agoni’zed so many 
8“.'i I American cities these past two 
sui))mers could doveloo^ in a 
vastly groatoi' scale, within and 
bettvecn continents,”
The’warning will be distribu­
ted, in heads of government and 
officials from,28, Commonwealth 
countries at the summit which 
open.s here Tuesday. It ,is' enn- 
laincd in a report covering ,lWo 
vears of the sccrctai'ial’s actiyi- 
ties ' since ihe la.st Coinmon- 
wenlth loaders’ conference: . in 
1966, , '
Several Bi'ltislv newspapers 
luivo assailed the mullirraoinl 
Common wealth a.s ovitdatod and 
ImpHed the confcyonco i.s point- 
le.S.S.’ . ' , : ' ■ .
counter.
, The tall blonde, .who has 20 




PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. (CP) 
— The Alex Golinski family fin­
ally arrived homo on the week­
end after their Christmas vaca­
tion trip lo Disneyland turned 
into a nightmare on, a snow­
bound highway in Washington 
Stale.
hadn’t spoken to the pre.ss; Ht 
said also that there had been no 
love a t'f irs t sight as Mrs, Rit­
tinghausen had suggested. .. '
, “Do,, you mean that he is not 
absolutely for it?” Mrs. Ritling- 
hausen asked a,reporter.' •
, She didn’t know that Trudeau 
frowned on, the disclosures she 
had made.
“ Still, wliatover . I have said 
should not be against him,” she 
added, .
Mrs. Rittinghausen, who de­
scribed herself a.s a member of 
the jet sot, said .she was born in 
Kentville,, N.S. and was taken to 
Germany at the ago of six. She 
said her,, parents still live ir 
Gormapy but that she had throe 
brothers, two in Canada and oiio
DEATHS
T h e  G o l ln s k i s  a n d  ( l ic i r  f o u r ; " ’ S c a t t l o .  O n e  b r o l h o r  m a n a g e s  
c h i l d r e n ,  a g e d  s i x ; 4 p  11 p la n -  ! V a n c o u v e r  a i i d , t h e
n o d  to  s p e n d  C h r i s t m a s  a t  D l s - i ? ’ ’? ‘' p . " ' ' ’,' S c o t i a  f a r m e r ,
n o y l n n d ,  b u t  w o re  in v o lv e d  in . tb f icpss  h e r ,
married life but said she is in-
liy t h e  CANADIAN t r e s s  
Chtengh v- Robert ,R, Goltlen- 
'*•'8 si'elii. IKI, science .wi'itci’ and; i!;''’”
night nows editor in the ChiciiRO'.ugj, |,|j,
ft collisloh near : Vancouver, 
Wash., that loft them wlt|i as- 
•sorted broken bones arid Inoern- 
liohs and kept them all In hos­
pital until Friday;,
T h e i r  c a r  wa.s a  tq ln l  w r e c k ,  
T h e  o n ly  C h r i s t m a s  p r c s e n l  
tlie'< f a m i l y  rocoivoci w a s  the  
poo d  will  of  a  y o u n g  U ,S ,  sca -  
mfui wlio wn,s h e a d e d  for Viol 
th e  f a m i ly  th e  
m o d e l  t'a'r.
dopondcntly wealthy and ihal 
she has a .soiii 12, living “bn'tho 
continoiU.”
oc l ai’d',s ifl
ll.tio
■'2 8' biirefiu of The A.ssoelntcd Pross.i'
-’"M Httawi),-- Iilonel Gillmo.iul, 53,' "K was wonderful, 
' assoi'iale professf)!' of lii,story at "Oi'c gi'nlnful,” Mrs, 
the Uiilvoiily of Ottawa,
: , i Fredfricton Dr. J. Arlhiii’
18'.1 Me l a  n s o n, 70, former N.ow 
]i,75| Rrimswick deputy health minis- 
00 ' ter, , ' : ' . ' ,
1111 ■ . Sloekliiilin -™One of four elnl- 
18“ ,̂ diH'li boi’ii;’iliiii,, ,1 loM i’s, Ulla- 
11,2.5 Hrlti .iansfion, , , ,■
N e w  Y o rk
liuis.
K a ils  - .  , 1:1 
U t il i t ie s  - -  ,10
iNDUtnriKiAi.R
A b ll ib i 0 '» , 9’'»4
A lta , Gns T ru n k 38 385h
A lc a n A lu m ln i 'im 29-3ii ' 2 » i ,
B a n k o f B , ( \ 22.00 22.,Ml
B u n k o f M o ii lr e n l III) 4 17
B u n k N ova Seotm f!(A 1 ■ 2 7 ',
B e ll ’ro le ji lio iu ' ' 4 6 't 4 lr  n
B C re le o liu m ' 6S Ii!) ■ ,
C nlga IV P o w er 27'4 27 ' i
Udn. Brew ru e s ft'c
Crtn, im p , ' Baltic
(■ V I ’ lv , P fd . ' .321« .32 ',
1 P K i . i ' j , 77.1,
U o inuu 'D 36 36 '4
U h e m ce ll I t 11'»
Cons. B n th u n t 2()'4 2 0 ',
, t'.I.F
17 (l.VI.LERIES NEED MORE
Ii ' ; . ;  V A N C O U V E R  i C P i  - ' C a n H -
3,7.5 duni art gallci'ie.s, need Inore 
'7,75 spare, collections unci staff, and 
,6.10 al.su good air coiuliljunmg. says 
, • Dr, .lean .Ku'herland Hoggs, di- 
5,07 f rector of the National Gpllory of 
.5,29 Camula In Ottawa. “One prolv 
0.7.5jlcnii and this is also true of To­
ll,ni'roiuo, IS that if .YOU don’t have 
!Mi5' Himigh ..space evi'iy lime yp!' 
4 in 'put lip a ehiiiigliuA e.\liil,)iti(iit 




said, ''Hilt wo wnro In no 'mood 
op cohdilldn for travelling,''' 1
Releil.sed fpnm hospital, the: 
fhitilly still had Us problems, |
,Ha'd wealhor prevented ihem 1 
fi'iim flying clireelly iipme and 
llie.v were foreed to lake n'siie- 
co.-'don of IniT 'i, niitll lliey 
rcheliecj .Vaiieoiiv'er' wlien they' 
.’might a IllghI to Pi inee George,
I Ilreuperaliiig, at hoino.'M r',' 
Golinski .''aid tho a'^'ident has 
not |iiit Ihe family , off travel- 
r i n g . , V ' ’, '!
' “ Voii can't let an accident do 
that,'' ho said, , I
I ()i
i| s
D C i H n n ’ J o h n s l o n  ' 
D o n ’t lot a n  n c c io o n t  r n |n  
v o u r  fill l ire  , , , I)p  s u r e  voiii 
h o u s e ,  ,au io  a n d  b o a t  ln.snr- 
a n c o  is co r i ip ie te ,  ;
JOHNSION R r,\L T Y
■ijd I n s u r a n c e  U d .  ,
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Kelowna and W estbank
TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS
Local calling will be
introduced between 
Kelowna and Westbank 
January 8th; 1969
Starling at 12:01 a,m. . January 8tli, 19()9, telephone calls between 
Kelowna (762) ;(763) aiul the Westbank (768) telephone exchange 




Long (ii.staiu;c chaigcs uill be eliminated and it \ îll ,nn longer he 
necessary to dial “Opcratp;'’ or "112’’ to place calls between tlic.se 
two placcji, Simply dial the local .number you desire.
IMease note,, however, that Ion),' distance charges will continue to 
apply on calls hciwocn Westbank exchange and I he Okanagan Missit)n 
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No Fears After | 
Decade O f Tests 4* '  ̂ •■̂7' > ■̂■' V ■“ '*/ Af|fcA ’'̂  ; !, V
Eleven years of testing have 
failed to confirtn ' suspicions 
alx»ut a fruit tndustry problem.
The suspicion was that nema­
todes were mainly responsible 
for the poor performance of 
many Okanagan fruit trees. 
More than a decade of testing 
has not backed' up the sus­
picions, says W. R. Orchard of 
th'> Canada Department of 
A', iculture's research station 
at Saanichton. near Victoria. 
The southern Vancouver Island 
research station is one of a 
series of testing, and proving 
grounds operated’ by the de­
partment, similar to the station 
at Summerland.
Concern a b o u t the p<wr 
growth and fruit yield of so- 
called “decline" tfees aroite In  
the early 1950s when the con­
dition appeared in many orr 
chards of different kinds of 
fruit trees. Pears were most 
affected.
Causes were studied inten­
sively: and obvious ones were 
rem ^ied. I t  was not the full 
answer, however, and parasitic 
nematodes became suspect. An 
extensive survey in 1954 and 
1955 revealed widespread in­
festation of two types of nema­
todes—Pratylenchus, which in­
vades and feed within the 
plant roots, and Paratylenchus; 
which clings to the root surface 
and feeds through a tiny 
“spear" forced into the tissues.
Survey findings also indicat­
ed the species were not in­
digenous to the region and in 
view of this it was considered 
likely that planting stocks from 
infested nurseries served as 
the means of dissemination.
A hot water treatment sche­
duled for nursery stocks was 
worked out which killed nem­
atodes without harm to the
plants. While it was an effec­
tive safeguard against the 
spread of the pests from nurse­
ries to uncontaminated land, 
there was still the matter of 
infestations that were intro­
duced earlier. In 1957, an ex­
periment was launched to find 
out if the nematodes, once in­
troduced, 'maintain Or increase 
their population and to what 
extent they affect the vigor and 
yield of fruit trees.
45 TREES
For the project, 45 apricot, 
peach, cherryi pear and apple 
trees were planted in soil in­
fes t^  with the nematodes. An­
other 45 trees treated with hot 
water were used as  controls in 
soil free of infestation.
Nematode numbers were de­
termined every second year 
during the experiment' and 
there was no evidence of rapid 
population growth at any 
period, says the researcher. 
The Pratylenchus species be­
came well established in the 
trees growing in infested soil 
and its total showed an increase 
at each count; However, its 
gain appeared to be proportion­
ate to root growth; its popu­
lation density per unit volume 
of soil and roots remained 
about the same during the 11 
years; Paratylenchus nema­
todes were less successful in 
maintaining their population 
and counts of them varied 
greatly. '
In any case, neither species 
had a significant effect on the 
vigor and yield of the trees 
even after more than a decade 
of testing. The absence of any 
apparent serious effect prob­
ably is due to the trees develop­
ing additional roots to replace 
those injured by the nematodes, 
the researcher says.
'3, . '  f.’- ,
gV: - i '
Police Blame Icy Roads 
For Weekend Accidents
Police were kept busy during 
the weekend Investigating traf­
fic accidents, a lthoughonly  
one person was injured in the 
smashes.
She was Lidia Gagel, Okana­
gan Centre, a passenger in a 
car that went out of control on 
Highway 97 near Winfield early 
Sunday. She is the daughter of 
Carl Gagel, driver of the vehicle.
The girl was treated and re­
leased at Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Police said the car slid on 
the icy road and went into a 
ditch. No estimate of damage 
was ^ven by RCMP.
A second accident occurred 
at the same location when the 
police cruiser that brought in­
vestigating RCMP constables to 
the scene was struck by another 
car slipping on the ice.
Police said today the cruiser 
was parked off the highway, 
but was hit broadside by a 
vehicle driven by William Rai- 
stick, Oyama. About $200'dam­
age was done to the police car, 
and $50 to the other car. ;
A car driven by Donald La- 
suik, Kelowna, was demolished 
-in a collision with another vehi­
cle Sunday at 1:15 p.m. on 
Glenmore Drive, Police blamed 
icy roads for the accident that
resulted in $150 estimated dam­
age to the second car, driven 
by Rose Groteau, Kelowna.
Damage amounting to about 
$400 was done Saturday at 3 
p.m. in a two-car rear-end col­
lision on the Joe Rich Road, 
three miles east of Rutland. 
Drivers were Daniel Worley and 
Roger Zellman, both of Kelowna.
Leo Larmond and Carl Mas­
sing, both of Rutland, were 
drivers in a two-car collision 
Saturday in the intersection of 
Bertram Street and Lawrence 
Avenue. Police estimated dam­
age a t $225. The accident was 
at 2:35 p.m.
Four people are being held in 
Vancouver by RCMP in connec­
tion with a break-in last week 
at the Rutland Seventhrday Ad­
ventist Church, in which a 
cheque book and other items 
were stolen. Police said the 
four will be returned to Kelow­
na. The break-in was reported 
to police Saturday.
Three other reports of break­
ing and entering Friday and 
Saturday are still being investi- 
gu ed. Liquor was stolen from 
the homes of Michael Boutin; 
Hardie Road; and Mrs. Katie 
Senger, Rutland. Tlie other 
break-in, reported early Satur­
day, was at the clubhouse of 
the Pathfinder Club, Rutland. 
Police said nothing was miss­
ing..
Three men faped charges In 
magistrate’s court, today of 
'possession of a stolen spow 
' vehicle.'.,',
Wayne. Herbert and Tltomas 
Stone, all of Winfield, Aycre re­
manded without plea to Jan. 13 
while a date for a preliminary 
hearing is 'set. RCMP laid the 
charges near Winfield Saturday.
iVayne Stone is also charged 
with posse.sslon of a sawed-off 
rifle, of barrel loss than 20 
inches long. Hti reserved plea 
and election on the charge until
Cash bail of $200 was set 
today for Reginald O’BriOn, 
Bac La Hacho, charged Sunday 
with assttult causing bodily 
harm. ; He pleaded not guilty 
and will appear for trial Jan, 
10,' ■' „ '' , ' '
Flu Cancels 
Film Showing
The ' regular film documen­
tary -scheduled for Wednesday 
night at the Okanagan Regional 
Library here, has Ix ên can­
celled because of flu. Tlio next 




LONDON (CP) ~  Prime Min­
ister Tnaleau kept Prime Mini.s- 
ter Wilson of nrltnin waiting In 
the dodrwnV of 10 Downing 
Street Uxlay' while he hurrlcii 
nci'oss the roadway to shake 
hrtiKls Willi some well-wishers.
As Tnideau aivd Kxiernal Af-. 
fairs'M ihl;'ler Mitdu'll Sharp! 
l«'ft (heir IlmouMiir In' front of 
the nmitih premier’s officlnl 
re.sldencc, a small group across
the road jhU up a faint cheer for 
the Canadian leader, ^  '
Trudeau ran across the, nar- 
I row road and shtxik hands with 
a coiipla and a young girl, He 
laler aiKiloglred to Wiisnn for
Margaret (Mal' M .u r  r  a y, 
B.C.’s, , next-lo-legendhry pub­
lisher of the Lillooot-Brldge 
River News, is expected to bo 
guest siMsnker a f  the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
dinner meeting, Jan. 17 at the 
Capri.',.. ' ;■ '
Notorioius ' for her: Irnsclblc 
diatribes on Sricial Credit gov­
ernment and the newspaper in­
dustry, Ma MiiVray has agreed 
to' speak at the chamber's 
major meeting of the year, As 
niany ns 300 or more Kelowna's 
Inislnessmon should be on hand 
to listen to hdr talk—whlch 
could bo on anything, :
-  * ' V "
N..
7 '  ■ ■'
Cl.iOinDY’ weather is forecast 
for Kelowna Tuesday. A few 
siiowfUu'rle.s torlay with freezing 
rain In the main valleys; Winds 
should Ire light. Low tonight 
and high Tuesday are forecast 
for 20 aiul 30, The high and low 
M'l'oKlcxi in Kelowna Saturday 
wcie 31 and, 27, compared* with 
34 ami '23 with a trace of snow 
on theMime date one year ago. 
'Hie higli and low recorded in 
Kelowna Sunday were .32'and 26. 
comparM, with 33 and 14 on 
thejsaine date one year ago,
SlKtrrs TODAY
The Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian DIaliellc' Association 





H e r e
the I him and a number of other I General ,Hospital rhany of whom 
■ i ^  l residents low. ,, . lhave been unable to fulfil their
^ symptoms _The flu is having widespread commitments. Because of in- 
effects on the area and more 
people are being affected, he 
said. The virus has spread to 
include, a high percentage of 
doctors 'and nurses at Kelowna
I w i i i * ' .y' '' ' ' av.5%'/
ANNUAL SNOW REMOVAL CHORES 
. . . slow and easy best advice
DOCTOR CAUTIONS
Efforts W ith  Shovel 
M ight Be Your Last
Don’t think shovelling snow 
today will be easier just be­
cause the thaw has set in.
_“One shovel stroke today 
might take as much exertion 
as 10 in colder weather,” warn­
ed Dr. A. S. Underhill, general 
practitioner, at ■ the Underhill 
clinic. >
‘‘’There is a great increase in 
weight per shovelful when melt­
ing snow is mixed with water. 
At the top of the pUe, wet snow 
may weigh three to four times 
as much as dry snow, and at 
the bottom, where it’s straight
water, it may be 10 times as 
much.”
Dr. Underhill advised Central 
Okanagan residents—especially 
those over 40—to be extra cau­
tious while shovelling melting 
snow to avoid the risk of a 
heart attack.
At least nine deaths during 
the past few days in the Greater 
Vancouver area have been at­
tributed directly to a heavy 
snowfall. All deaths involved 
men over 40 who had been 
shovelling snow.
“I would say the frantic way 
people go about shovelling is
Winter Conditions Remain 
On B.C/s Interior Highways
Highway 97 . in the Kelowna 
area was reported partly bare 
with compact snow conditions 
and sanded, in. the department 
of highways road report of 7:30 
a.m. today.
The Kebwna-BeaverdeU road 
had some compact snow condi­
tions on lower levels, slippery
Women Back 
In City Hall
Kelowna’s city hall is back to 
normal. ;
The cold snap, which sent all 
female members of city hall 
staff home, for the day last Mon 
day, is over and nprmal busi- 
ne.ss hag resumed.
Tbe trdubie arose with the 
furnape-r-only one o f , many 
which failed ' ns temperatures 
plunged past 20 below zero. The 
furnace ciit out a Week ago Sun­
day and as. a result the offieps 
were "qiilte chilly" . the next 
morning.
Needles! to say, the only gal­
lant thing to do was to send 
n)l the mfimbors of the so called 
‘.'wonker’’ sox home,
at higher; levels. * Sanding had 
been completed and. winter 
tires or chains were advised.
, The : Vernon-Lumby-Gherry-
ville road had compact snow 
conditions and had been sand­
ed through to Cherryville.
The Fraser Canyon area was 
reported overcast, with mixed 
rain and snow; the road was in 
good winter condition. Motor­
ists advised to watch for fall­
ing rocks and winter tires or 
chains, were advi.sed.' '
New snow fell, throughout the 
Rogers Pass, The road was in 
good winter condition and plow­
ing and sanding, was in pro­
gress. Winter tires or chains 
were advised.
The Mona.shee Pass had a 
“compact snow road," with 
sprhe . slippery sections; Plow­
ing and sanding had been com­
pleted. Winter tires and chains 
were advised. :
as proof.
Dr, D. A. Glarke, medical 
health officer of the South Oka­
nagan Health' Unit early today 
described the bug which has
C I T Y  P A G E
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Jaycees Announce Winners 
In Annual Light-up Contest
Winners of the annual light 
up. contest * have . been- an­
nounced.
First prize winner in the 
overall best category was W. 
Dallman of 1081 Pinecrest Lane 
who also won first prize in the 
most attractive category. Mr. 
Dallman for winning in the 
best overall category received 
a . plague ; and $25 for placing
the culprit in many cases,” said 
Dr. Underhill. “If they want to 
get unstuck, they wiU push 
themselves vigorously—more so 
than they’re normally used to.’’
“If they would do it for 15 or 
20 minutes, say, then go in­
side and sit and relax, then go 
outside and do a bit more, they 
would.be all right. But I ’ve seen 
people go out and shovel for 
an hour or two a t a stretch.”
The shoveller’s mental and 
emotional state can also en­
danger his health, said Dr. 
Underhill. If he’s mad at some­
one while shovelling, he could 
increase his chances of a heart 
attack.
Dr. Underhill said the easy- 
does-it regimen should do for 
most adults in reasonably good 
health who have no history of 
heart trouble.
For those who have suffered 
heart, attacks, he suggested, 
better leave the: job to someone 
else.
WATER DAMAGE
Frozen water pipes Inst week 
re,sulled In water damagO jo 
about eight rooms at Kelowna 
Secondary School, Rooms af­
fected when the wntoi' pipes 
burst were the kitchen, women's 
staff room, cafeteria and four 
or five offices bn the second 
floor. Damage wn.s done to one 
wall of the women’s staff room 
and to 11)0 celling of the cafetor- 
In. Prlnolfral Peter McLoughlin 




Tliree' men Salurday were 
elected unanimbii.sly to the 
board of tnisteds of the Trader.s 
Gove Waterworks District.
Tho.Y were E. F. M. Hill, E. 
V. Evans and G. E, Armstrong, 
the only meh nominated to the 
positions. Tlioro were 16 elig­
ible voters in the bne-half 
square mile area but only 12 
people attended to vote.
Voting look place in room 
206 of N assau. House, 1777 
Water St. ;
The area covered by the 
waterworks district i s ' located 
west of Kelowna bn the wc.st 
side of Okanagan Lake,
Officer?' ; of , the Kelowna 
branch 26 of. the Royal Gana- 
■dian Legion will be installed at 
8 p.m. Jan, 28 in the Legion 
Hall, 1663 Ellis St. •
Pat Simpson, Northern Okan­
agan zone commander will be 
the installing officer. "
• Officers to. be installed and 
who were elected to the ex­
ecutive for two year-terms are 
R. L. Blpir, R. - A. Brummitt, 
P. J. Evans, Lloyd Je.ssop and 
Peter, Reiger. Others elected 
to one year terms are A. G. 
Gherrlll and G. A. .Downey, 
Early in December M, M. 
jessbp was. named president 
of the branch. .
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Kelowna Secondary School 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class.
West Gym ,
6 ,p.m. to 7:30 p.m.-—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 :p.m. women’s keep fit 
■ class. ■ . .
:East Gy-m 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Boys and 
girls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
Bankhead Elementaty School
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Girls basket­
ball (12 and under).
Matheson Elementary School
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Volleyball and 
basketball.
Central Elementary
6 p.m., to 8 p.m.—Juvenile soc- 
, cer training.
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and 
Cubs, activities. .
Baidminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play.
Armories
7 p.m. — Sea- cadets meet. 
Legion Hall
7 p.m.^Air cadets meet.
Health Centre Annex 
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of the Kel­
owna Diabetic Associatiolh. 
Paramount Theatre 




2. p;m; to 4 p.m.—Senior citi­
zens carpet bowling - and 
shuffleboard.
in the o t h e r  category. 
T he  second prize winner in 
the most attractive category 
was J. . L. Himbualt of 2224 
Long St. who received $25 
worth of merchandise.
First prize in the most 
original category was won by 
Harley Pyett of 845 Birch Ave., 
who won $50 worth of merchan­
dise. Second prize in this cate­
gory , was won b y . Joseph 
Huculak of 1289 Briarwood 
Ave. Mr. Huculak received $25 
worth of merchandise.
The contest sponsored by the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, was successful- and 
all winners were chosen with 
a great deal of difficulty. Brian 
Wilson, committee chairman; 
said. today “all judges had: a 
tough choice and all the winners 
were closely matched. The con­
test was very hard to judge.”
Scott Roche, an eight-year-old 
Kelowna boy shot last Wednes­
day at a New Year’s gathering 
in a Langley home, is “improv­
ing quite well” in Langley 
Memorial Hospital today,
A hospital spokesman said ' 
the- youth, suffering from a ,303 
rifle, bullet. wound - in the abdo­
men, was sitting up in bed and 
watching television today. Doc­
tors, were earlier unable to re­
move particles of the bullet, 
•fired at close range, from the 
boy’s stomach.
The, shooting occurred at the 
Langley home of John Stebbings 
where 23 relatives were gather­
ed for a New Year’s party. Two 
other people were slightly in­
jured by a shot fired.
John- Stebbings, 30, is facing 
a charge of criminal negligence 
in connection with the .shooting 
and is free on $5,000 property, 
bail. He will appear on' the 
charge ,in Langley magistrate's 
court Jan. 16.-
fluenza and to protect patients 
from exposure to the virus, 
visiting has been voluntarily re­
stricted by the public, with only 
relatives of patients allowed to 
visit.
Other, hospitals in Burns Lake 
and Summerland have made 
similar regulations.
A fair amount of medical per­
sonnel have come down with the 
flu. The. hospital is being press­
ed for beds and is pretty well 
jammed, said Dr. Clarke.
. A notice Saturday said the 
hospital might have to cancel 
elective surgery if staff absen­
teeism caused through sickness - 
continues to grow.
“There seems to -be no. doubt 
in my mind the flu is moving 
through the community and is 
quite prevalent," s a i d Dr. 
Clarke. ■ ■ ■.:
“It seems to be involving 
more adults and workers than 
children.” Dr. Clarke recalls 
four doctors who have been laid 
up by the virus since the flu 
invaded the area.
Dr. Clarke says there Is a 
tendency by .some people to get 
back on the job too soon. When 
people feel the symptoms they 
should get medical attention 
and go to bed, regulating their 
activity until toey get over the 
illness, to avoid complications 
which: could result jn pneu­
monia.
Meanwhile, the flu seems to 
have selected older people, says 
Dr. Clarke but if it goes to 
younger people the problem 
could become greater.
Indications early today were 
the absentee rate at both ele- 
mentary and secondary schools 
was no higher than usual, al­
though with the incidence of 
flu in the area, Dr. Clarke be­
lieves there might be some ap­
prehension among parents about: 
sending their children back to 
the classroom.
Fred Macklin, secretary- 
treasurer, board of trustees, 
school district 23, said “at the 
moment there appears to be no 
sign of a real problem.”
TWO NIGHTS
Because of the length of the 
Thursday film of the Kelowna 
FilAi Society, .the film will be 
featured on two Individual days.
The film. La Terra Tremi, will 
be shown on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, rather 
than, having two showings the 
.same night.
HOT MOTOR
One over- heated furnace 
motor Sunday provided the 
only work for the Kelowna P̂ iro 
Brigade during the weekend. 
The motor was cooled down at 
452 Btirtch Ave. during the mid- 
afternoon. A small number of 
routine ambulanco'. calls were 
also, made by the brigade,' .
The motto of this year's Cen­
tral Okanagan Community Chest" 
campaign seems to be slow and, 
organizers hope, sure.
The annual - ; United Appeal 
drive, which' began Sept; 30, is 
still continuing and the funds, 
although flowing in slower than 
initially, are still coming-in. The 
latest receipts push the total 
collected to $54,731, or 94.3 per 
cent of the $.58,000 quota.
A mini blitz will be launched 
Jan. 22 in an effort, to achieve 
the goal. The residential drive 
started Oct. 15, Funds from the 
campaign go to 16 worthwhile 
community agencies, among 
thorn , the Canadian Red Cross, 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind,"’'Canadian Arthritic 
and Rheumatisln Society, the 
Salvation Army, Boy Scouts; 
Boys’ Club, Navy League, Big 
Brothers, Retarded Children, 
and Auxiliary to the David 
Lloyd-Jonos Home.
Others include the Kelowna 
Homemakers, B.C, Borstal As­
sociation, Neurological Associa­
tion, Health and Welfare, Mul­




OcoaBl<mall|]r you come across 
a per.son who, has .icxactly the 
right irniiie for'the Job ho doe.s. 
Such a ense Is an emplf\vcc of 
ai Canada Department of Agrl- 
culture * rcsearcli .station on 
Vancouver Island, Ho spond.s 
hi.s working days dealing with 
things aKrieultural and 1s aptly 
named W, R, Orchard, '
The area was! visited' by 
Riant tuikcy.s dui,lng the week­
end—of 111 loasi that’s what it 
looks like, High winds Saturday 
blow smiill branches from ti'ees 
in many areas, Tlie twigs and 
br.inchos then ,s,’\nk into the 
.oiow leaving what looked like 
tracks ftam s |wisi-Chi istinn.*! 
mghtmni'f of gmiit - lurkeys 
*ilalklng' an over-ealer,
CTirlalmaa decpiutiona arc 
coming down, A city crew wa.s 
seen early t«lay plowing its 
way through the; snow to re­
move tho Chfistmaa pngeant
boughs and the nativity scene 
figure.? were, loaded onto a 
truck and spirited away to! 
wherever the city keeps them I , 
until next Christmas. Expected- 
to follow were tlie, candy cnne.s I 
and wreaths decorating lampi : 
standards along Bernard Ave. |
The Kelowna RCMP detach- , 
ment has a new member,' i 
Const, William Andrews, 27, I. 
Ixigon dut|e,s today with the I , 
detachment's Identification sec- 
lion, A native of Selkirk, Man,, ' 
(’mist. Andrews has served at 
various (leiaehment.s In II,C.,. 
most recently for Ihree years at 
Murnnhy, \
The annual banquet of chant-, .) . 
pions, which honors Kelowna '  
and district atheletes, will pif>- 
bably be held on tlie first long 
weekend in the now year, to en­
able youtha at' urilverslty to at­
tend, Mayor R, F, Parkinson 
said- today. He aaid tho banquet
scene ths| has graced the westjwlll Iw inoitlor.Kvl in hls lnaug 
m i d
tM fj Iik,'
WARMLY DRESSED FOR RETURN TO CUSSES
« o r - *
l/ucky for some the cold 
apoll which gripiml die area, 
a week ago, did pot come a 
week laler,*(V students at dis-
to wear all wool mittens and 
even then rriake a hurried 
dash for school to escape from 
the cold. .Still winter weather
level demands prqiaredricss, 
TTie students must bundle up 
warmly against the (’■lemcnts 
and rubl>cr8 of the warmer|WArjd-Ji»AU«,.xtoce4.utid«i|>o«ch.ito-clty-*coun«U.-toM-rrict-iflementoeV^nH
December. Evergreen' day. I ary achoola might have bed cury risen to •  eomforUble sily. For some studenU, re­
turning to achool after si 
Icpgthy 10-day holiday ian’t 
much of a treat but moet atu- 
dents, at least at the cjeminlr 
ary level, are probably glad 
to be back.—(Courier Philo}
ft
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Should Canadians Have 
A  Uniform History?
Wlicn it dealt with the teaching of 
history, in Canada, the Royal Com­
mission oh Bilingualism and Bicultur- 
alism was touching on a much m ore 
delicate subject than the teaching, of 
tlic two olficial languages, the Mont­
real Star says. Learning a language, 
though there may be any number of 
methods of doing it, is a tairly clear- 
cut kind of experience, involving well- 
detined skills. History is much more 
complex, addressing itself as it does 
to the age-old question summed up 
by Gauguin: “ D’ou venons-nous? Que 
sommes-nous? Ou allons-nous?”
Even in- its most scholarly forms, 
history is shaped and tainted by the 
historian’s  ̂ background and convic­
tions, riot to mention the technical 
difficulties of retracing past events. 
Hovy much more allowance must one 
make for emotions and convictions 
when one deals with history at the 
primary and secondary school levels, 
where history is not only a subject of 
study, but also an instrument of inte­
gration of the young into their ou'n 
society?
A first reading, o f the B and B re­
port may leave us with a feeling of dis­
may oyer the contradictions between 
English and French Canadian history 
textbooks. The contrast between the 
French textbook referring to the 
battle of the Plains of Abraham as 
“une veritable catastrophe” while an 
English textbook author, in the words 
of the commission, writes of the con­
quest “with an almost audible sigh of 
relief”, is one example of such "^con­
tradictions. But on second thought, 
what can one expect? That French Ca­
nadians will be happy with an event 
which made them , into a permanent 
minority? Or that the English will be 
sad?
. M o re  important than the-discrep­
ancies pointed out by the commission­
ers, is their evaluation of them:
"We want to make clear from 
the beginning our belief tlu\; such 
disagreement and debate arc both 
natural and salutary. The fact that 
two versions of Canadian history 
exist is merely evidence of the fact 
that two societies exist in Canada. 
It is certainly not our intention to 
suggest an authorized version of 
Canadian duality.”
The commission does not propose 
to create an artificial unanimity— an 
"authorized version” of history— that 
would level differences. Such an at­
tempt could only result in impoverish­
ing each community. In effect, to de­
plore the existence of divergent inter­
pretations of Canadian history is to 
oppose the dual character of Canada 
itself.
Not that present history textbooks 
cannot be improved. The dommission 
points .out in which way this may be 
done; .the children of each of the 
"two majorities" must at least be 
made aware o f  the events that were 
important for the other community, 
and why they were important. Thus, 
while continuing to preserve the cul­
tural heritage of each group, history 
,^11 also open, minds to" the existence 
and legitimacy of the two founding 
groups.
fWe must strive not so much to put 
an end to  conflicting interpretations, 
as to correct sins of omission. Henri 
Bourassa mav'still, be a greater hero 
for young French Canadians than 
George Brown will ever be, but at 
least \oimg French Canadians wall 
know who George Browm was, and 
maybe English .Canadians will learn 
something too.
O n ly  Squares In O rb it
[Vancouver Province) ‘
The great space adventure around 
the moon should help to. illuminate 
some of the tilings that have been 
happening here on ^carth during the 
past few months.
It is strange, for instance, tliat the 
thousands of young people so anxious 
to revolutionize the world are far 're­
moved from participation in the most 
revolutionary exercise since Columbus 
indicated the world isn’t flat.
The youngsters who . proclaim that 
anyone over 30 isn’t' to be trusted 
must be disconcerted that two of the 
Apollo 8 spacemen are 40 and the 
third is five years past the accepted 
milepost arbitrarily set by the vounc 
crowd.
While the m ost swinging thing of 
the century was taking place" the 
yoimg revolutionaries were on ilie 
sidelines. While university activists 
were getting ready . for their 1969 
“season” the real revolution in the 
space age, was being carried out, by 
men who graduated years ago.
And, strangely enough, the uiiiNcr- 
sitics being reviled for stale ortho­
doxy and lack of 'enlightened leach­
ing methods'managed to produce the
, . scientists who planned the rockets, 
the space capsules and the countless 
sophisticated:mechanical systems that • 
/ made the space epic possible. Not 
bad for a , lot o f. old fogies bogged- 
down in obsolete practices.
No doubt the youthful torchbearers 
of the new revolutions scorn such 
yardsticks as hopelessly “square” . 
These young lions are dedicated to 
better things; than materialism and 
technology. They want "reform,” al­
though nobody seems able clearly to 
dclinc c.xactly what reform.
It is a measure of. man’s myopia 
that revolution is in the focus of to- 
, day’s thinking. T'hc lunar orbits that 
have' gripped the world’s attention 
, for these few days are/ also taking 
place above the heads. of stone age 
natives in New Guinea w ho still don’t 
know that, space ha,s three dimensions;
That is the true sketch of human 
achievement—man is simultaneously 
a quarter of a million miles in space 
and a quarter, of a million years in , 
the past. On that kind of scale the 
: concerns of the \oung revolutionaries 
arc a petty conceit. There is a much 
bigger world than the , microcosm to 
which they apply themselves— it is 
a pity they cannot see it.
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
January I9.')9
Mrs, Mnry Ellen Hcrcron, widow of 
Lllispn pioneer JVtiehncl Hercron, passed 
nwny, nt the a«e of 88. She had been a 
resident of, the district for .53 years, 
The late Mrs; Hereroh was the second 
wife of Michael Hereron, and raised 
the four children born to hi.s first wife. 
She came to Kelowna In 1905.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 19̂ 19
Alan Clilroy, accountant at tiie Uuiik 
nf Commerce, has been appointed man- 
ager of the sub aRcncy serving Winfield 
and pyarna. Don W. Bruce, assistant ac­
countant in Trail will succeed Mr. Gil- 
roy. Ml'S, Bruce is a. Kelowna girl, l>e- 
tng the former Joap Cushing.
, / ,30 VE.VRS AGO 
I ' .1miliary 1939
Winners of the exterior lighting con-, 
lest during the Christmas and' New 
\  CM’ s season have, lit*en announced, willi 
!>r, Cecil Newby's house being adjudged 
the best decornlcd, Mrs, J, N, Cushing 
was awarded the second prise and B, F 
Parkinson third. It i.s estimated that 35 
lesldenis decorated tl,olr 'homes with 
ouislde lllumlnatetl dl,splays.
THE DAILY COURIER
It P Miicl.ean 
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10 YEARS AGO 
, January 1929 :
A now ladder motor truck arrived, at 
llic weekend and was given a thorough 
to.st by the fire brigade. It is .expected 
to prove a valliable addition to the fire 
fighting cciuipmcnt of the city,
' .50 YEARS a go  ’ '
January 1919
, Captain Douglas (Paddy) Cameron 
came homo oiv Monday, He left hero a.s 
'a trooper with the B.C, Hor.se at Vernon, 
ider going to. Ilic'Strnthconn Horse at 
\ alcartlor. In Miiy 1917 |ie was commis- 
sumed a lieutciiiiiU imd,transferred to the 
27th Bimalipii, In April, 1918 he. was pro­
moted in cniUaiii, aiul was Wounded at 
Arnis in 'August, He wn.r awarded the, 
M,C, for gallant eonduci,
. , ,00 YEARS AGO' ■
.liimiar) looil
f ,No Ic.ss ilum Tl "knighls of the grin" 
niTiyed on Monday'.*!, Imat. to do biisi- 
with ilie hierchant.s of Kcl.nvna,'
, Ine luimbcr of, commercial travellers 
who iiv’ike regular vi.sH.s here is one of 
tl)0 surest indlcalionk of the Vnllov's 
I'r.osiH'i'iiy. , ' ■ r "
There's Tragedy 
in R e ta lia t io n
A few days ago on this 
page we carried a series of 
three articles on impressions 
of; Spain. At that time photo­
graphs were not available,
m
SPANISH VISIT
but some, are now, and we 
plan to carry a few on suc­
cessive, days on subjects 
which may interest our .read-
By PHIUP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
tragedy of the Israeli rc- 
taliatipn, from an Israeli point 
of view, is that it is no solution 
to anyrthing. Israeli retaliation' 
has, to some extent in the past, 
worked as a restraint on some 
Arab governments; but Israel’s 
enemy now is a guerrilla move­
ment. not controlled by any one 
Arab government. .
By striking at Lebanon, the 
most rea.sonable and least belli­
cose Arab nation, Israel under­
scored the dilemma: the Leba­
nese government is least belli­
cose because it is not a govern­
ment of strongman extremists. 
Syria, on the other hand^ run by 
nationalistic colonels, is much 
less reasonable. The sort of 
government Lebanon has. does 
not 'W'ant trouble with Israel; 
but this same government does 
not want to stir up trouble for 
itself by trying to suppress 
"terroHst” organizations.
These organizations are ter­
rorists in the eyes of Israel and 
in the columns of journalists 
who have more sympathy for 
western Israel than for eastern 
Arabs. But in the eyes of the 
Arab public, especially the 
young, the Arab saboteurs and 
commandos are heroes, Robin 
Hoods, freedom fighters. They 
have now become lan interna­
tional group with independent 
sources of money and supply; 
they do not receive their money 
and arms from the Arab govern­
ment oil whose soil they oper­
ate, as they received their funds 
and orders from Nasser before 
the 1956 war.
For an Ai;ab government, 
especially a mild one, like Leba­
non’s to cross the freedom 
fighter terrorist is tb risk seri­
ous internal disoixlers. Intcnal 
and external enemies of the 
government would cry “ trea­
son" and the least to be ex­
pected would be a wave of 
strikes and student riots.
The characteristic philosophy 
of men who engage in sabotage 
is that the end justifies the 
means: they believe, like young , 
student activist.^, that destruc­
tion must precede reform. Tlicy 
do not care that in retaliation 
for their actions. Lebanese civil 
aviation will suffer a crippling 
blow: on the contrary, the Arab 
militants believe this sort of 
thing is all to the good. Tliey 
have scored a success, tlicy 
.would say, by demonstrating Uie 
true nature of Israel and by 
increasing the indignation of 
the Arab world against Israel, 
by making more Arabs militant.
This is one of those desperate 
situations in which it is verv 
difficult to give realistic ad­
vice. Israel is a besieged, war­
rior nation, set up bj Jews fed 
up with centuries of being push­
ed around. To survive, Israel 
has had to be militant as well 
as military. It has cultivated 
the warrior spirit and militarily 
it has paid off—there is no bet­
ter armed force, man for man, 
anywhere in the world. How can 
one ask . such warriors to take 
sabotage' lying, down? If one 
tells them retaliation leads no­
where they will ask what else 
is there.
crs. Above is : the beach at 
Torremolinos, near Malaga. 
Spain is noted for its beauti­
ful and warm beaches.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH.
Q u ir k  In C a l i fo r n ia  Law 
C o u ld  S ave S irh a n 's  L ife
How To Prepare 
For Heart A ttack
n
al,sa
A  Bi,iY.iliiiiv bo ,lilt) expert is t iu ir -  
iit.0 I 'l iro jic , i iM iic  111 cci iuuluM'iticx 
I"  open b c iitii) Siiluiis' lo r-w o m e n  in-luitics oC piisoiis,
A fte r  s Will low in i’ ' c ij’ lit aiu l nne- 
Iiiill leci o f frim k ltir ic rs , ;m 1 8 -N car- 
okl l icn ch  girl Iv c a m c  ilic  ( ' lu m ’ip in i’ 
H o t Doj-s r i i . im p  o f ihe w orld ,
N'cw,Miicin iiii)w h e re  in K c n iu ck v  
Ciin ili;i| a (o ll-iro e  loni? disi.'ince m im -  
•'•'1 and u 'c e u c  up lo ih.-'.ininuio, ro- 
on the M.itc o| ilic xi.iic c o u - in -  
nu'iii, '
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sir- 
han fiishara Sirhan goes to trial 
Tuesday Jan. 7, on a charge of 
murdering Senator. Robert F. 
Kennedv—and a ni'irk /n 
fornia law could save him from 
the , gas chamber if he is found 
guilty.
The auirk is a hair-splitting 
technicality, reinforced by sever­
al decision.s since 1949 but litt'e 
known outside California, which 
recognizes a oerson mav v>e le­
gally sane yet still not fully re­
sponsible for his actions.
A number of legal and psy­
chiatric authorities believe the 
?4-vear-old Jordanian’s lawyer.t; 
may use a defence known as  ̂
“diminished resoonsibility” 1o 
seek a verdict short of first-de­
gree murder and a lesser penal­
ty than death.
Presentation of evidence bv 
both sides is exnected to take 
two months or,longer. There are 
indications that more than 200 
witnesses will be called.
7.5 WILL WATCH
Some are exnected to say that 
Sirhan waited in a kiteheii ar^k 
: of the Ambassador Hotel early 
last June 5. as Kennedy an­
nounced to a gathering of his 
sunnorters that he had won the 
California Democratic presiden­
tial primary.
Tlien, the pro.seciition will 
tempt to. show, Sirhan began 
blazing'away , with a small-cali-, 
bre nlstol. PS Kennedy and oth­
ers massed b.v.
. .Kennedv and five bystander,s 
were wounded, The senator died 
la**!' in a hospital.
The setting of the, trial i.« Su­
perior Court Department 107, a 
r'"hth«fIoor courtroom In the 
Civic Centre’s grey-stone Hall of 
Justice,
Occupying the courtroom’s 75 
snectator .scats will be a hand- 
pieked sauad of sheriff’s offi-; 
e''rs. w'ilnesse.s and retxirtcrs. 
Althou'rh ll4 renorters have 
been given credentials to cover 
Hie trial, there will be .soace In 
thc,coui't"oom for onlv 37, hciia ' 
oHiers will observe' by closed 
, circuit televl,s!on In a room four 
floors below. Moist of the report­
ers are Amerlcah, but some are 
P-om C snadi Egypt, Australia,'
, Et’glnpd, FraijCf. West Ger­
many, Mexico and. Janan,
m o t h e r  WILL BE THERE
, Also.sealed In the . court room 
W'lll 1)1' Si"haiHs mother, Mary, 
a r d ' brothers Adel, 29, and 
' Munir, 21, of. suburban Pasn-
der.T,
Tile,rust etnrimd wllli veiUiing 
It'HIce for Sirhan will include;
The nrcHldlng, lurlst, Sunerior 
f niirt Judge Herbert V Wnlker, 
99,' bushv-browed dean nf the 
Lo» Arn'clea criminal Itench,
Ml'* th'Tff niwccu'.orf!:
I.vnn 'Buck' Cohipton, 48, the! 
pine-miffing,, ('oiintv chief (le|> 
■u'" district altornev, ,,
. / Deputy District-Attorney John 
Howard, hii«kv and jbectacled, 
who lolned the proseciithr’s of- 
f|”« 17 years lu'o,
^ IT c p i i t  V , DblrietiAltonirv 
iJnv'id N F'ltls, 46 and Rreyiii't, 
Hcomlnglv idiy and quiet hut Is 
scheduled to (In most of ilie 
Ifi'king in the Sirhan trial, He is 
a H-vear veteran of the fllfllnrl, 
Rtierney’ii office, ' '
.1
Throe for pie rlefeno'';
Russell n, Parsons, 89 
twsiiect.ieled Inwver wlio has 
trifxt rcnrlv .5 fwd m
nenriv .50 rears ' praniee,
; Grant B, Conper. 85, former
ii'i-ldvid of the 1.1- 
f’ounlv Bar As-odaiion: Like 
ParT|n.s, he has 'crved In the
Emile Zola Berman, 65, of. 
New York City. ■
ITie likelihood that Sirhan’s 
.attorneys may use the “ dimin­
ished ; resrionsibility’’ defence 
arises from the fact that the no- 
sition has several times won a 
reduced sentence : or even ac- 
. ouittal. In most states, a de­
fendant must; be found eitlwr 
./ sane or in.sanc: m GaiiCornin. ho 
can be held partially insane. ■
Interviews with lawyers, and 
psychiatrists show these ave­
nues are onen for Sirhan;
1, ’The defence may. offer evi­
dence that the act was.not nre-
. meditated; which would make.it 
seeon^-dem'ee inurdc’' ivnipb- 
able./by five years to life in 
; prison. ■ '■ ■ •
2. The defence may tvv to 
prove that Sirhan’s mental ea-
. pacitv was diminished to a noi-t 
. V'heye he ’'-.as not capable nf 
malice. This,' woiPd he man­
slaughter, nimishablc by up to 
15 years in prison,.
D»r\lFS MALICE?
. Diminished resoonsibilitv has
b''cn elaimcci jn sei'cral cqt;es
wlieh the defence could not es­
tablish legal insanitv but could 
show the person was influenced 
by rage, fear, obsession, drugs 
or even alcohol.
Sirhan pleaded not guilty last 
Aug., 2. , ' 'v'
Legal authorities shy that 
plea did not nece,ssarily' mean 
Sirhan was denying he killed 
Kennedy, Since , he Is charged 
wHh murder, with pialice afnr- 
plliouglit: live' not giiiltv nl'ca 
could have, meant simply that 
he was denying malice. , :
At a pews conference follow­
ing the plea, Parsons said the 
not gulU.v.blea "permits us to 
show the what and whyr-whgt 
are the real! Issues—If he Is the 
man. why,did ho do It?’’,
Pgrsons himself thus soomod 
to sot the .stage' for a, dimin- 
' ished-capaclly clefoncc—whicli 
.need not be declared prior io 
the trial. ,
Sirhan did not enter a sep- 
nrate nlea of not guiltv bv ren- 
' son of Insanity, although this Is 
nermissiblle under rnllfornla 
'law, '
Sirhan’s lawyers, have told re­
porters he hafi never entered 
,0'’lv a single'plea of iint 'guiltv 
w'lpn nsvchlntrlriS have fouiKl a 
' client levallv,Insane, ■
st a r t e d  IN 1919
Tile concent of diminished re- 
snonslbllllv has been'devolonlng 
In Cnilfornln law since . 1949, 
when''the slni’e Siiprciru' Ciiurt 
rilled a Irinl )iidge emv| in lim-' 
ring n,syelilnlrlo lesUmonv even 
though the defendant did net 
plead Insanity,
Since llien, (.ostlmnh.wb.v nsv-, 
eiiihlrlfils hps been a major fiu',.' 
lo” In rcfluelng ihe verrliet In 
He'Ti'rl caRcs,' '
■ Aside from the iHi.s.sihilitibs of- 
, fered by the ooncept of dimin­
ished capacity, there Is another 
reason some nulhorllles believe 
Si’'han never will I)? excriite<l,
If II m an  Is unliiilanced 
uiuiiyli to kill. In full view  tif n' 
crowd, iIk'v s!i\', i lin x re - -  of ' 
confinemciii ami Inal miglit
■ BIBLE BRIEF'"
"Rehnlil, a rlnrln shall hr 
with ehlM, aiiit ahall bring fnrlh 
a aon, and (her shall call Ids 
nsipp Emmaniirl, which being 
Inlernrrted Is, God wl1h ns,’’— 
Matlhew 1:23,
No name has meant so much 
to Ml many, It lucai'ts seciintv, 
MM'ciniy, ^labillt,v a,iid .nlvniien. 
Let H.m give definition and'f|i-
push him over the vague border. 
between sanity and insanity.
Parsons apparently was refer­
ring to this last August when he 
told reporters• ."Sudden; things 
might dcveloj )̂—people some­
times lose-their minds very sud­
denly.”
I f  this should happen, Sirhan 
could spend the rest of his davs 
in .a/mental institution regard­
less of the. verdict;
One tawver not connected 
with the Sirhan case; says: .
“ It looks like a hard one to 
defend, but it’s actually a de­
fence lawyer’s dream. Defence 
coun;wl can't lose stature—anv- 
thing short of the g.as chamber 
is a viclorv.” / :
A Leoal Link
WjtF
TORONTO ICP' — Ivawvof.s 
have little in , common with 
spieSi but soon they, mav denend 
An luicrnfilmin'r to make their 
nobs e a s ie r ,iu s t  as /.simer- 
slo'Uhs dp in the nini'ic's.'..
Microfilin. mar'::b(v oii the! 
thre.shold nf working radical re­
forms in the practice of .law/|n 
Canada, and the benefit could 
be an elusive, lohg-snuglit-aftor: 
twi'/.o; .swifter and cheaper jus- 
' .ticc; ' '
i The Weeks, aiid niohths Tnw- 
vors . .spend rooting arniind in 
tons of., lawbooks to prepare 
. eomnlicotod , en'sos' cniild b'n 
, slashed to , l i , frncliuii of that 
tinic,' So could, thc', weeks and, 
months' judges s'ponri',.trying to 
arrive at a decision by sorting 
' out what the lawyers! have 
dredged up from hundreds' of 
'.years of.logal hi,«tofy. ; , , ;
' Wlint could ' bring all Ihi.s 
' nhoiit arc, amazing liew niihro- 
H'm systoips foirs1n'rliig''nml„roM 
tr ''’' ’ing information. '
.Those .systems are acliu’illy in . 
lisp now at lnsuranoe enmnniHes 
and Pther buslne-'ses where re­
cords never seem to get old 
endiii'h ip  throw nwiiv,
' YnWls and vnrd« of .mierofilnr 
ran’hn'stored in smh'l caps .that 
can he , jnstnntlv ln"nte<l hv, 
means of a enmhiiter! Bv means 
of closed-eirciilt television!,and 
telecommiinicntinns eonlDmeut 
i Hie information can Iv','fia.-hcd 
to, anv iwint in 'llio crmniry 'jn- 
Rinntly, , ,
II,()| a
510,000 microfilm storage and 
.retrlevar.svstem can handle the 
eonlcnts of,200,000 hooks anrl. oii 
,|ius|idMil(nii',; ei.iinmiinvl, mil ,n 
I'ti"*)' li'Pin iiiiv ii'i" of ,ilini,i’i on ii 
.screen In 1,5 seconds,
Osffoode Mall, ihc seal iilOn-, 
lai.'io'.s legal profession, niilv has 
,120,000 |iool(i’ III IP illr fiiic- aiul 
Rtnriiye. nxim-, ,, , ' , '
"'.M fll'sl claiiee it ' l(Miks as 
Hiongh In snmri asm c;> of ilic 
law hiinncra ibe, I'piilfl . he at 
least twice a.s efficient as we 
gre," one lawyer roimrcnti’d 
ahniit the mlcrofilmii't? inch- 
!'li|un, , . i'
ll's al-u cheaper iliim IkioI;v, 
Miv mamilaciiirci's, A f.:ifi tiook' 
('Mil he ''!odneed "0111 inicio|||iii 
(or less ihnn .51 ,
.‘-avs a maiinfai'iniei "Wc
cap |i||i lOO years .of lew. in a 
slide linv,"
sHE’.s n i l .  n r r i i
W I N N H ’E G  . C P ,
Kitchen ha« lii'ceiec ih,< f|f*h 
wriinaii dm mg tlic la-t lL'‘vem s 
lo griidiialc a,s a Hiancied a<-- 
eoiintam m Manitolm Mrs,
KHehep, 23, was the lone female 
,nmo' II 81 men wtio r'o'noleieii 
Hie fi\e.\ ciir epm • m ihc 
Holla Instmilc of niai'.rii.d Ar.
By d r . GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
, My/qiiery . is heart, having 
.been caught twice without quick 
medical aid when my wife had 
a coronary attack. .What do you 
do in such an emergency; until 
help can be obtained—H.E.M»
. Generally speaking, it is 
more important to know what 
not to do than 'w hat to do. 
There is little you can do- ex­
cept keep the patient quiet and 
lying, down. /
Let m e , distinguish here be­
tween a -.coronary thromlxisis, 
which .so often comes witli little 
or no immediate warning, and 
an attack; of angina pectoris, or . 
chest pain.' ., I
Patients who are subject to 
recurrent and severe- attacks of 
angina pectoris (not a “heart 
attack" m the. sense , of a cor­
onary thrombosis) should have 
narcotic medication on ' hand, 
in case of an attack. This is 
available ■ in tablet form and 
can be given by mouth to ease 
H’-e pain until medical ; atlcn- 
tio 1 is available.
Or, in the more; usual attacks 
of angina, a nitroglycerin tab-, 
let under the tongue will usually!' 
afford sufficient relief. .
A coronary thrombosis, or 
heart attack in which the blood 
supply to iiart of'' tlic- liciiT't - 
muscle is suclclenly interrupted 
by a clot or embolism, is an­
other aiid more acutely danger-. 
ous matter.
. The patieiit i.s lii severe pain 
and .suffering al.s6 from the an- 
xiot.v naturally associated with 
a heail attack. Ordinaiy seda­
tives; tranduilizors, and alephol 
, are not siiffldent to begin , to 
'i’0))c with tiuf paiiont’s clislress, 
and it i.s wor.so tlifin luscless lo ' 
try to force: thoin oh Hie, pa- , 
'.tierit,.'.' /'
Rather,, got Huppiltieiit lying 
do)vn and as.comfortable a.s pos-
CANADA'S: STORY
sible. Loosen tight collars to. 
ease breathing. Keep the pa­
tient.quiet. Assure him that you 
will have help for him as soon 
as possible. If he is cold, cover 
him with a blanket; But that’s 
all you can reasonably attempt.
It is usually best to call a 
doctor to the patient rather- 
than trying to move the patient 
to a hospital yourself; first, the 
doctor . can quickly ease' the' 
pain and along with it much of 
the patient’s, anxiety.
He: can also better judge what 
special procaiition.s, if. any, are 
necc.ssary for moving the. pa­
tient.
The essential fact is that you 
can’t do very much yourself. Do 
what little I :have indicated, and 
be satisfied with that. Trying.to 
do anything further : i.x more 
likely to harm than to help thc 
patient. '
Yes, I realize, that is a fright­
ening time for you as well as 
the patient, but, while fussing 
over the patient or trying to 
, think _ of something else, to do 
for him , may give you some­
thing to do, it won’t help hipi. /
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 13 
and, wanted to try tampons but 
have heard, all the.so storie.s, 
mostly from older women, that 
tlic.N' wcri' vci\y dangerous, could 
,stop the flow, or interfere willi 
birtli, when yoir get older. It 
ju.si doc.sn’t make sense that 30 
million women use them but 
I’vo never heard, anything modi- 
,cally about the. danger—K.C.
There i,s no lrulh in Ihc’ stor- 
io,s you have heardk The only 
cxplanatibh I can see for the.se 
yarns Is that tami)on.s \ycre not 
ill use when some of, these older.' 
Avonum. w'pi’o .young, You (>nn bo . 
cortahr that the information 
Would he imiclo piihllc if tnm- 




. ' Louis Riel,, who was hanged' 
at Roginn for Troason In 1885, - 
l.s,nqw Hud): fill' liPnored figure 
III Cuniulliin lil.siory tluii ' ii ĵ ! 
rllfficiilt In i'enllze how miieli he 
wins hated by sumo pcnple. Most 
of 11)0 pro.ssiiro to have Rlc| 
exoeiitcd came from Ontario 
heeniise he had , ordoi’od the 
Hhoollng o f  ; an Orangeman, 
'I'liomas Seoll,' III Red River jii'
, 187(1, When Kiel siii'i'eiulered ,To 
General Mlddleioii iifler H)e r<*- 
hellion of 1885! the- Toronto 
' "News" 'said: "Slrangle R|e|
'With'Hie Ereiii'li flag' Thai i,s 
Hie- mil)' ii,'.e ihal rag I'lin liiiYe 
in Hies, emintry/' ' . . .
R.iel eame'.frmW great slock, 
llif) ' fallier, wlume name was 
also I-ouis Riel, broke the Hud­
son'i Bav Com I 111 nv inrmnpnlv 
nt Red River iii 1819 He wm 
Imnwn as "the miller of the 
.Seme": lieeaiise he ooerated a 
< null on the Seme, Rivio' aiul 
luiili a 12-imle ciiiial to make n 
liuRsllile.
I.(iiii,s llirl's giaiiiliiiii|hei'
TIY' t|f Hh. f r i t  i'oiira'gi'oij.<, ajiij 
enlfii'liii V miii'ii, • III ('aiiadian 
liislor.)' ,5nne Marie ' (laiMim v 
vns hmiiglii up in a Miial) vd- 
la«o near Tmis, Rivers, c^ue , 
and somehow nu't the great laif- , 
fain Ininlm .lean Ila|ilih(c l.iigi- 
imwlieie vlio hlul .made the tup 
enM 10, M)]l fill,/ .They fell |n 
love 'and ,\niie Marie IhsisieiJ 
on going hark ,1o the pralrlen
iHi I.fi'.'iiiin (n•re alllmugh 
tlp'ie weie- iin white women 
Jhc.i£-.«.Jli!.«4ja£ldlcd«Jjcr»-un--Ho*-». 
,Sl I.nwirnre, llumigh Die (Rest
Lakes, and tlKin they padflled '
! and porlagcid through the rough - 
eoiiiitry to tl)c Pembina area 
.w.liere (liey seRled f  i” ir lime,
, All but fine nf the Indian 
Women Ireatedi Aime Mane l|kn 
a grKlesR, not having seen a 
while woman heforn, The ex- 
eeptlon offered to - net! an the, 
I.agHmodlerea', cook, but Jean 
lliililisle eaiieelled Hie ari’afige- 
liiehl wheii he learned that she 
planned lo , |k»I,s'oii Hk’IH. Kho 
had been fine of his girl friends, 
'I'he l.aglmofllerM' first ehlld, ’ 
Reiiie, was'horn at Peinhlna on 
Jan, 8, 1807, Die first, while ' 
''liikl liui’M 111, (he west,, Tliey 
travelled all iivcr the prairies 
9Hfl lived In Alherla for .some 
time, When they had five cjill- 
flroiii Jean Bantihte moved‘Hie 
faiiiil)' lo Red Deer, and ono'iif 
his flaughters, Julie, lieeame the 
iiinDn-r ,nf |,ou|.| R|e|,
The story of Anne .Marie Ga- ' 
I'liui.s' IS well wfn Dl iianiiiif^
OTHER lA’I .NTS ON ,IAN f,;
1(89 .land l)oielieniei', ()ovr"»' 
n o r  nf Caiimla, eMiiMi-ned 
the /li'sl agneiillm al sni'iep.' 
nl ( îiel)ei', \  '
1882 W, |„ Mnrheii/le wasV 
.,I>ellef| from t tope I' Cii.-i h  
legislature Die wi)',;, .)|,clied '
> fi'.e Dine'''i (lio'ing hm mi.
V  m ,* .  /  ,.
1877 McLean's Flour Mill. Hie 
first. In Mnnitohn, , l>egan
opeiaingis
191,' Piiofcs'i P a iiin a ’)i ('nrin- 
--ri-ian—Ivehi—Tti'fanr‘rY‘"rwFh'T'''''"
WHO Sf.Don in 'I''ianre,
■ / ■ V
7^
'-»sv '•-N ' ' n v "' • ' •' • •• '‘' ■- ’ '-'' '-:\ •■■. •■N N'\ '
Y ellow  Mums and Evergreens 
Setting For Local W edd ing
,' Yellow mums and evergreens 
and other Christmas decora­
tions graced the «altar of Im­
maculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church on Dec. 27 at 
2 p.m. for the wedding of 
Renata Maria Greulich, daugh­
ter of Mrs. L. Greulich and the 
late Edward Greulich of Kel  ̂
owna to Ernest A. T. Hamelin, 
Port Coquitlam, son of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hamelin, Dur­
ban, Man. Rev. R. D. Anderson 
,officiated/ at the ceremony, 
with Mrs. John Lutz of , Kel­
owna as organist.
Given in marriage, by Ed­
ward Wahl, the bride was 
, charming . in a full length 
ftraight-cut dress of white 
peau de soie, with the bodice 
fashioned of heavy French lace 
and long lily point sleeves. Her 
shoulder-length, white scalloped 
, three-tiered veil fell from a 
headdress of white snow flow­
ers accented with rhinestones. 
She carried a bouquet of'white 
cymbidium. o rch id  with ivy. 
Something new and something 
blue was a new blue garter 
and something old, a. borrowed 
gold locket.
Her bridesmaid, Gabrielle 
Greulich, Nelson, B.C. wore a 
full-length blue crepe dress in 
empire style with a jacket of 
heavy French lace, featuring 
three-quarter length ' sleeves. 
She carried a single large 
deep purple chrysanthemum, 
set amidst netting and fern. 
Her headdress-consisted of an 
Ice blue peau de soie flower 
with three streamers flowing 
down the back.
The groom’s attendant was 
Simon Sheppard of Vancouver.
For the reception a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel, the bride’s 
mother wore. a street length 
dress of deep blue velvet, with 
accessories of, white, with a 
silver hat and shoes. Her cor­
sage of cymbidium orchid 
completed her, ensemble.
• For a honeymoon . to Van-
Birthday Party ' 
For 80 Year Old
On Dec. 21, 74 members of 
her immediate family and 
relatives gathered together at 
the East Kelowna Community 
Hall to honor M rs .  Patricia 
Weisbeck on the occasion of 
her 80th birthday, with both 
the hall and the tables beauti­
fully decorated in the theme 
of Christmas. <
A delicious turkey dinner 
was served, with the Very Rev. 
Robert D. Anderson acting as 
guest speaker for the cele­
bration. 'Following the propos­
ing of a toast to Mrs. Weisbeck 
by her son John: of East Kel­
owna, telegrams of congratula­
tions were read, that had been 
received from Sharon Selzler 
of Calgary and Mr. and -Mrs. 
Daryl Scriver, also of Calgary. 
Nieces and nephews in Minnea­
polis, Minn., added their con­
gratulations by longs-distance 
telephone call.
’The guest of honor was also' 
the recipient of many lovely 
floral arrangements and at­
tending relatives presented her 
with a corsage of pink carna­
tions accompanied with ■ a 
cheque.
During the lighting of candles 
on a large decorated, cake, 
everyone joined in the singing 
of Happy Birthday.
After dinner all the children 
sang , Christmas carols and 
played games. Following an 
evening of dancing, a midnight 
buffet supper was enjoyed and 
Mrs. Weisbeck extended her 
thanks to everyone for making 
the occasion such a memorable 
■one.':. ■ ■ ■
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST HAMELIN
(Pope’s Studio)
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HITHER and Y O N
LIVE IN CITIES
Fourteen out of 20 Americans 
live, in urban areas.
Mr. and M rs.M ike Rambold 
of Okanagan Manor entertained 
their family , at Capri Motor 
Hotel during the holidays. 
Present for the gathering were 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rambold, 
Darrel and Grant from Van­
couver; Mr. and , Mrs. Andy 
Rambold, KeOi June, Doug and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rambold 
and , Donald all of Kelowna; 
Charles Rambold of Port Al- 
berni was also present as 
were Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Rambold and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Wasman and Brenda 
from Merritt, B.C.
One of the many pleasant 
New Year’s Eve functions was 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
dance a t the Legion hall on 
Tuesday evening;, A hot roast 
dinner at 1 a.m. made the 
evening complete. ;
Miss A. M. Bell of Edmonton 
spent the Christmas week as 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. 
Steeves of St. Andrews Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. lllax dePfyffer, 
Mathison Place, .returned Fri­
day evening after spending 
Christmas with their son-in-law 
and daughter,' Mr. and , Mrs. 
Joel Rindal and family of
Seattle. They spent the New 
Year holiday with hlr, and 
Mrs. . Ralph de -Pfyffer' and 
family of North Vancouver.
Barbara Elliott, , Portland, 
Orei, spent the New Year’s 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and, Mrs. Jack Elliott, Im­
perial Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kemp, 
McKinley Lodge have returned 
from a happy holiday a t  the 
home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lennon and family of Calgary. 
Also visiting at the Lennon 
home wdre Mr. and Mrs. 
Kemp’s son Alex , and Mrs. 
Kemp and family of Toronto 
and another daughter. and son- 
inJaw, Mr. and Mrs. AUan 
Evans of Moose Jaw and 
family.
Visitors during the ■ New 
Year week at the home ofM rs. 
0.,L. Jones, Leon Avenue, were 
her daughter, Sylvia and her 
husband. Dr. V. Preto of Vic­
toria. Sylvia’s sister-in-law. Dr, 
Adele Preto of Edmonton was 
also a guest of Mrs. Jones.
Peter Snider, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Snider, Im­
perial A pai^ents, h i t  left for
Toronto to continue his studies 
at the University of Toronto, 
after spending Christmas with 
his ■parents.
Mr. and: Mrs. Arthur Argent 
have returned to their home oq 
Collett Drive from a three weelc 
holiday visiting their: daughter, 
Mrs. Verne Powell in Regina 
for Oiristmas and their other 
daughter, Mrs. George Easton 
in Calgary over the New Year 
holiday.
Miss Sharon Selzler has re­
turned to Calgary after spend­
ing Christmas in Kelowna with 
her parents,M r. and Mrs. Pete 
Selzler, Richmond St.
UNDERCOVER AGENTS .
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pretty 
Jean Mdss, 23,' dyed her hair 
dark brown, donned a pair of 
faded, Jeans and, along with 
John Grady, 22, began haunting 
the hippie areas here. Four 
months later police began a 
round up of users and peddlers 
of hasish and. L̂ SD. Evldencs 
gathered by the two undercover 
RCMP agents was used in 
swearing out w arrants for 82 
suspects. ,,
GOES TO CHICAGO
FREDERICTON (CP) -  A 
bowl, carved from a piece of an 
elm tree growing here, is on 
display in the office of the 
mayor of Chicago. ’The bowl 
was presented to Mayor Rich­
ard Daley by Mrs. Ira Beattie^ 
executive-director of the New 
Bruriswick Safety Council, on 
behalf of Fredericton Mayor 
William T. Walker. Mrs. Beattie 
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243 Lawrence Ave, Phone 762-2987
couver Island, the bride wore 
a cream colored two-piece 
suit, accented with a coral 
scarf. A black purse and shoes 
completed the outfit.
. Two vases, of white and 
bronze mums f 1 a n k e d the 
bride’s table centered with a 
three-tiered wedding cake trim- 
m edjn  white and silver. Rev. 
R/ D.' Anderson proposed the
toast to the bride and Simon 
Sheppard and Ernie Hamelin 
also spoke.
. Out^f-town g u e s t  s were: 
John Dobler and Otto Dobler, 
both of Regina; Annette Bund- 
schuh and Simon: Sheppard of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Wahl, Oliver.
The newlsweds will reside at 
406 Third Avenue, New West­
minster. ■
Canadian C lothing Firms 
Campaign For Export Trade
O T T A W A  (CP).—Seventeen 
Canadian clothing manufactur­
ers take another step this week 
to get out of the business squall 
caused by low-priced garment 
imports when they show the lat­
est in Canadian rainwear to 
U.S. buyers in. New York.
The selling show at the Mc- 
Alpin Hotel, the second such in 
four months, is part of a new-di- 
. rection campaign by Canadian 
clothing makers to offset for­
eign competition on ; the home 
front with an export push of 
their own. \
. Latest figures from the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics testi­
fy that the e.xport-or-die policy 
is paying off.
Iq the first 10 months of last 
year, Canada’s 2,333 apparel 
, rnanufacturing establishments 
listed, by DBS shipped 'items 
valued at $956,243,000, an in­
crease of . less than three per 
cent on the same 1967 period. 
EXPORTS SOAR
Exports, however, expanded 
by about 50 per cent in the 
same time to almost $35,000,000, 
counting aL categories in the 
DBS apparel listings including 
$12,547,000 worth of fur goods. A
slightly different set of figures 
used by the department of in­
dustry, trade and commerce 
shows similar , growth , in : ex­
ports.
Canadian sales abroad have a 
long way to go to ; match cloth­
ing: imports valued at almost 
$120,000,000 m the first 10 
months of 1968.
It is the quality of the pro­
gress that counts for Canadian 
business, . says a government 
trade officiaL
T h e  trend , among : Canadian 
garment manufacturers in gen­
eral, and.within some individual 
firms, is to concentrate on 
items they can export, prima­
rily to the United States, and 
drop out of the' struggle to com­
pete with low-priced articles 
from Japan, Hong Kong and 
points west.
STRESS DESIGN
In p r a c t i c a l  terms, that 
means emphasis on medium- 
quality, clothing of good design,: 
especially in exportable men’s; 
and women’s overcoats, rain­
wear, o u t d o o r  jackets and 
men’s suits. .
It means backing away from 
manufacture of ' cheaper shirts.
ANN LANDERS
She Has Daydreams 
About Drunken Heel
Dear Ann,Landers: I’ve been 
married 12 years to a wonder- 
I ful man and we have a beauti­
ful family. I know I must be 
crazy or I wouldn't be writing 
to you, l am hoping you’lJ print 
my letter and the pure disgust 
of reading it In the,paper will 
cure mo once and for all.
These'pa.st few months I've 
been having these wild day­
dreams alxiiit n former love 
w.hom I have ' not .seen in 10 
years. Ho wn.s a hnnd.somo 
heel, a , heavy drinker, an in­
veterate liar, and I have con­
gratulated m y s e lf  a dozen 
times for having had the good 
sense not to marry him,
Tho.so ridiculous dnydream.s 
started to haunt me about 
three month.*) ago when I heard 
"our soiiK'; on the rndlo, I 
began to relive thd glorious 
momeiits we .sliarcd, All those 
dead passions, long forgotten, 
began to stir ,anew. Now I 
caq’t gel the rotter o f , my 
mind, ' '
Please tell, ino how to, rid 
: myself of thi.s ghost from the 
past? - N t r n T  JOYCE
Dear Nutty: WTien you feel a 
.rtaydrcain conung on, siibstKuto 
in It.s pinee n real life episode, 
— one of tho.so beauts that 
made you .doi'ldo not to marry 
, the louse,
RemrmU'r that a mental 
rerun of a romantic fantasy 
can he iwu-o ai good ns the 
real thjng. And keej) this col­
umn handy, as a reminder that 
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■ diitv
Ann l.,andrr»; The other 
!hn-e couples tlnclud- 
li..»lianit and met were 
II i cstnurnnl. One of the
•' 'I'.pitiK', a bulks 
' I' ’> 1 lie scented to 
Os’ a difficult tlnie geli 
ai 111 through the .sleeve 
0.1! 1 wn,s standing be- 
n and, the scmible thing 
I . ttiinigiit u as to help
II '1
li'i 'k 1 fe l t  m y  f « c a  g e t
red. Later that evening'! asked 
my husband (in private, of 
course) if 1 had done the wrong 
thing. He said, "Yos, a woman 
should never help a man with 
hl.s coat unless she is a ser­
vant." " ' - ,
, l am still unconvinced. Is ho. 
right?—  VA. FROM PA,
Dear VA,: Manners are noth­
ing more than common sense 
and consideration for othOirs, 
You used common sense when 
you. helped your friend with 
hl.s coat, and in my book, your 
manners are fine, ^
Dear Ann Landers: As a reg­
istered nurse, may I add a word 
of roossuranco to the brldtsto- 
l)c who was afraid to have sur­
gery btjch't.so she was, fearful of 
revealing , an old socret; while 
lindbr the anesthetic?
I have been an R.N, on the 
surgical ward, for almost 20 
years. Often the first quei,Ion 
asked l\v a patient (invariably 
a ryoman) when she wakes from 
the nncslhctic Is, "What did I 
sn.v..?", ' ', ' , " ,
I alway.s tell lier, "Nothing- 
nothing' at all," And thi.s,is the 
truth, 1 have yet to hear a 
patient .• imi|e or feni.'»ie re* 
veal liny seci'i'ls, while eoinliig 
out of a n , nneslhetle,' Most of 
their words are slurred and 
unlntolligible, ,
.So plea.se'' Ann, inform ■ your 
readers ihiil if they need sur­
gery ind lire holding off be- 
catlse'of this fear,, thev are verv 
foollsh.-PETER BENT BRIG- 
HAM HOSPITAL, BOSTON
Dear R.N.: Tlianka for your 
letter of reassurance from a 
professional wlin l.s in a f osulnn 
to know, It was giKxi of, yoq 
to write,
Confirli-r,dally to Sally In n ic 
] Alley; Ncvri''mind athnil what's
I tyi’niu; VVpIl . Vi MU' IllOlllcr'
I What','.. M1 oiig vM'h ,'Aur hoti.-e 
I that \uii can't inyiie a Ixiy m? 
A c,vr I- h r t, .ii^siHsrt.ition, not 
a place to eetjcriain emopanv, 
' ' ' - ' i  m ’ ' ic  s l ' i  ' c - " '  I '  , i , v |
■,','■'’0 to 1/« fi'if ,11'iV; Ov ,il, 'y ,
muled ih« wrong esge.
blouses, trousers and sleepwear 
in cotton or synthetics like those 
that pour in much more cheaply 
from Asia or Eastern Europe.
The result of the shift, a trade 
official says, is that Canada 
now has a clothing trade sur 
plus with the United States and 
is roughly in balance with 'West­
ern Europe.
Main thrust aims to capture a 
b i g g e r share of the $20j- 
000,000,000 U.S. clothing market. 
About 60 per cent of Canadian 
exports go to the United States 
and most of the recent growth 
in foreign sales is there.
U.S, MAIN BUYER 
■ For e x a m p l e ,  the United 
States accounted for $5,461,000 
worth of ths total $5,845,000 in 
exported Canadian overcoats 
diming the first 10 months oi' 
last year.
U.S; buyers—mainly big de 
partment stores and chains such 
as Saks, Sears, and Blooming- 
dales—were the leading custom­
ers in _virtually all categories of 
Canadian clothing exports but 
fur goods, where Switzerland 
and Britian were ahead,.
The Canadian garment ex­
porters are getting some help 
from the government in adjust­
ing to the imirorts threat, , not­
ably on organized, selling mis­
sions: such as the New York 
rainwear show, and with other, 
financial’ assistance from the 
trade; and, commerce depart­
ment."
The export outlook for Cana­
dian garment makers is defi­
nitely “bullish,” a trade office! 
says. " ■
"Wo should be in trade sur- 
plus in clothing with the devel­
oped countries in a few years;”
FATAL CHARMS
Two of the world’s hand.so- 
mest shrubs, the. olonndor'and 
rhododendron,; are deadly.
QUEENIE
“Tha Inat I  saw of hint Iqi 
went driving around the block 
to look at our outdoor Chrliit- 
mas dccoratlona and never 
' came hack,’*
I RInrk and White 
replaced with 
Cannpnn
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$5  or $ 1 0  o ff
every fun-fur 
every pant siut 
every suit 
every car coat
. . .  all hostess wear
. . .  all lounge wear
. • • all housecoats
. . . all negligees
. . .  all sleepwear
. . .  all slips , half slips, etc.
. . - ;S s ' ;■  ̂ ' ,, .
The entire slock of hostess wear and Ilhgcrlo Is on sale.
U p  to
5 0 %  o f f
S p o r t s  W e a r
It l o u s e s  . . . 
s k i r t s  . . . 
s w e a t e r s , , ,  
s l i m s  , .. • 
s e t s  , . ,
Ooff 
ski Jaeketft
f ’liiiiiMfi from Khort and . 
instructor lenj^th nylon 
Blylcs with ,hidden hood,s 
and two way zipper. Also 
on .«ale are beautifully 
soft jiiles and man-made 
furs in chinehilla and 
ppouedscal.
■ ‘- .rV i '
from our Fall and Winter stock.
from our Fall and Winter stock.
n o w
$ 10o r | 20o f f
every coat
from our FaH and Winter stock,
. . .  every fabric . . .  every style 
. . .  every color . . .  every sine
Fabrics! Luxui7  cjoths in soft Bhfjtlands, tyoole, tweeds, heather*, 
wool and mohair. r \ i r  trima Include fox, racoon and lamb. Preciou* 
simulatted furs in otter, seal and mink.
Styles; Single and double breasted, back-belts, throe-Way belts, eide 
fastonkigs, fur trims, semi-fitted . . . and raorel
The cnlirci Fall and Winter stock in every color and every size Is on 
$10 or $20 off.
o r $10 off
e very dress
from our Fall and Winter stock.
. . .  every fabric 
. every color
.every style 
. . every size
Fahidcs! inc'hido inctnllics, velvets, chiffons, wools, brocodes,'crepe|s, 
lui'c.v, knit.s, orloijs, (itc.
•SlyIcK: paytimq Olid evening styles in minis, Hlienths;, A-lines and
.'ihifis.',''''^ ' 7  ̂ :
The entire Fall and Winter slock In every color and every size Is on 
sale at $5 or $10 off, .
Simply $ay *X,harg$ I f * , , ,  C ndit is yours for the asking.
■ ' t » M '». ■..L-' -W —
''’T ‘ iV'i '
F A S H I O N ,  C E N T R E S
. ■̂ '.• Vs ^^v.'X^.'V'vJ-'.N.'•SV'.'•*-'•'••• '. ' A
Bucks Drop Two Gaines 
in  Weekend Coast Play
Kelowna Buckaroos remained 
firmly entrenched In fourth 
place .during the weekend as 
they dropped two B.C. Junior 
Hockey League games at the 
coast.
The Buckaroos put on strong 
performance Saturday, but still 
lost 5-3 to the Cougars in Vic­
toria, then allowed New West­
minster Royals their biggest 
output of the season Sunday, los» 
ing 9-3.
The two looses give Kelowna 
25 points, six less than the sec­
ond-place Vernon Essos and 
Penticton Broncos. Six points 
behind the Buckaroos come the 
Kamloops Rockets.
• The Bucks have three games 
in hand over Vernon and. one 
game in hand, over Kamloops.
Pat McMahon scored two 
goals and Dave Angus one in 
Saturday’s loss in Victoria. 
Grant Evans scored twice for 
Victoria, singles going to John 
Van Horlick, Bruce Cowick and 
Doug Gibson.
Sunday was complete disas­
ter for Kelowna as they trailed 
the Royals from the outset. 
New Westminster l^d 4-1 after 
the first period and 7-3 at the 
end of the. second.
Ken Love paced the Royals 
attack .with three goals in what 
his father, coach of the last- 
place club, called the best per­
formance by the Royals this 
season. Mickey Wilson added a 
pair for New Westminster with 
singles going to Bruce McGill, 
John Campbell, Peter Kozak and 
A1 Knight.
Larry Lenarduzzi, Chuck Cari-
Elssos in Vernon Dec. 28 for 
their last win.
Next weekend; the Buckaroos 
host Vernon Friday and travel 


















Kelowna 3 Victoria 5 
Vernon 5 Kamloops 3 
Sunday Scores 
Kelowna 3 New Westminster. 
Penticton 5 Vernon 5








. . .  bright spot
gan and Pat McMahon scored 
for the Buckaroos as the Royals 
outshot the visitors 42-29. An­
other small crowd, only  ̂225 
paid, watched the game.
The win pulled New Westmin­
ster to within one point of fifth 
place in the standings. The 
Royals have not escaped the 
league cellar since the opening 
days of the season.
■ITie weekend losses extended 
Kelowna’s losing streak to three 
games and left them with only 
one win. in their last five out­
ings. They , defeated Vernon
IN AN EFFORT to shake 
the problems which saw them 
both miss the National Hoc­
key League playoffs, the To­
ronto Maple Leafs and De­
troit Red Wings engineered a 
six-player trade. One of the 
■key figures in that trade was 
Norm Ullman, a veteran cen­
tre who had starred with De­
troit for several seasons. 
Ullman is showing he has 
lost none of his talent since 
the trade as he is leading 
Toronto back on the path to
Canadiens Bounce Back 
To Defeat Black Hawks
a playoff spot. He scored 
three goals Saturday as the 
Leafs beat New York Rangers 
5-3 and assisted on another 
goal Sunday as the Leafs tied 
the Philadelphia Flyers 2-2.
Ullman has been in the top 
10 NHL scorers consistently 
for the past month because of 
plays like the one above 
where he beats Ranger goal- 
tender Ed Giacomin.
Cougars Hold Three-Point Lead 
Atop Junior League Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pride and a couple of quick 
goals by centre Jacques Lem- 
aire helped Montreal" Canadiens 
return to first place in the East­
ern Division of the National 
Hockey League Sunday night..
Lemaire scored twice within 
78 seconds to help the Cana­
diens defeat Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-2 and move one point
ahead of the runner-up Boston 
Eruins.
The victory came a day after 
the Black Hawks had trounced 
the. Canadiens 6-3 at Montreal, 
and in front of a national televi­
sion audience in the United 
States..
Losing at home and in front of 
such an immense audience must 
have stirred up the Canadiens, 
the d e f e n d i n g  Stanley Cup
Real Baffle In Super Bowl 
Will Feafure 'Faceless Men'
NEW YORK (API -  Broad- 
, way Joe Namath and shop-worn 
Earl Morrall will steal the head­
lines in next Sunday’s . Super 
Bowl game but the real battle 
will be fought in the pit between 
the faceless men who man the 
trenches fo>* ^^ew York Jets and 
Baltimore Colts.
Las Vegas oddsmakers have 
made the, Colts, champions of 
.the National Football League, 
ISVz-ixiint favorites over the 
American Football League win­
ners. The spread l.s surprising 
■because Green Bay Packer.s 
were only 14 points oyer Kansas 
Citv in 1968 and 15 over Oakland 
in J968, Howp^’er,' the Packers 
whipped the Chiefs 3.5-10 and 
turnM back the Raiders 33-14.
Namath's success ,in the third 
Super Row! will dojiiend on the 
ability of the Jets' offensive lino 
, to, keep; the Coils’, strong nish 
off his back. The Jots wore able 
to give Namath, f>;foot-2 and, 19,5 
' pounds,' such fine protection 
diirin.g the regular season that 
he was dumpixi only 18 limes lii 
14 ganie,s.;.
KEPT ON TOP
Coach Webb, Ewbank wn.5 rĉ  
vnm|)lng his offensive lino u p  to 
the last minute before the Oak­
land game and wound up u.sing 
a guard, Dave Herman, at right 
tackle li\ an attempt to control 
.. Ike Iiissiier, tlic itaiders' left
end ,, who , demolished
champions and a team with a 
proud history,
Ted Harris scored Monixeal’s 
first goal in front of 16,666 Chica­
go fans Sunday night at 3:28 of 
the opening period. Then Lem­
aire, a 22-goal scorer in his rook­
ie season last year, went to 
work.
He scored his 14th goal of. the 
season at 9:20 with both teams 
playing a man short and added: 
his 15th at 10:38 on a pass from 
Mickey Redmond.
In other games Sunday, De­
troit Red Wings shaded . Pitts­
burgh Penguins 2-1, New York 
Rangers walloped Minnesota 
North Stars 5-1, Philadelphia 
Flyers and Toronto Maple Leafs 
fought to a 2-2 stalemate and 
rookie Los Angeles Kings and Oakland
S / O O t t i.
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Victory AAeant Little 
To Dallas Cowboys
Sam Walton in an earlier game. Seals played a scoreless tie,
It will be the job . of’ Winston 
Hill, 6-6, 280-pound tacklf -to 
keen Ordell Braase, 6-4, 245, a
S a t u r d a y night, Toronto 
crushed New York 5-3, Boston 
and Minnesota played to a 2-2
12-yearrveteran, from smearing tie, St. Loiiis Blues upset De-
Namath as he had roughed up 
Cleveland’s Bill Nelsen last 
wef'k. Bob Talamini, 6-1, 2.55 an 
AFL veteran, must take care of 
Fred. Miller, 6-3. 250, regarded 
by many as the Colts’, top defen­
sive 1 i n e m a n. Centre .John 
Schmitt, 6-4, 245, will be occu­
pied with either middle lineback­
er Denny ,Gaubathz, 6-2, 232, or 
a.,tackle. : ■
TOUGH JOB a h ea d
On the other side' of the line it 
will be Randy Rnsmussen, 6-2 
255, ,a second-year pro, who lost 
his starting job tfi Talamini be­
fore the s,witch, ggainSt' Billy 
Rav Smith, 6-4, 2.50, ,a ■ ,tackle 
who has’ been around 10 years. 
If Ewbank goes with Herman, 
6-1, 2,55; again ho will bo bloek- 
ing. ngain.st Biibba Smith, 6-7, 
,29,5..; ■ '.  ̂ ^
The Colts'' linebacking crew.of 
Mike Curli.s, 6-2,'232, ,a mad dog 
on the. left ..ide Gnubathz in the 
inidclle and Doii Shinnick, 6-0, 
’-’28, on the right .side, stunt with 
the front four, and also help in 
pass protection, Namath can ox- 
poet to SCO one of ttio lineback­
ers in n blitz every how and 
then, ": . .
BIGGEST STAR OF All - By Alan Maver
n 's  '
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troit 3-1 and Philadelphia and 
Pitsbiirgh skated to a 1-1 tie.
Dick Duff; scored the other 
Montreal . goal Sunday night 
while Stan Mikita and Eric Nes­
terenko connected for the Black 
Hawks, who have only two loss­
es in their la.st 11 games.
Harris of Montreal and Bill 
Orban of Chicago received a 
minor and major each for' a 
high-sticking duel, arid slugging 
match early, iri the first period.
Rod Gilbert and Ron Stewart 
ijeorod two goals. each to help 
the Rangers down Minnesota 
Siinday. Reg Florning collected 
(Hn-*flther, New , York coal and 
Milan M a r c e t t a tallied for 
Minnesota.
A crowd of 17,250 at New 
York was on hand for the five 
Ranger goals, the most In one 
game for the team since a 7-3 
victory, against Pittsburgh last 
Oct„'30.',, : ■ ■ .
Tlie win loft the Rangers two 
ix)lnls lx)hind Toronto and Chica­
go, which are tied for third In 
lh(j Eastern Division. ' ' '  ■
HOWE SCORES 18TH
Gordie Howe scored hj,s iRlh 
goal 6f the season early In , the 
final period to give Detroit its 
Irlrimph Sunday night Ixjforc 
K) 973 fans at Detroit, ,
If \\’ns the 111th winning goal 
In Howe's 23-,season NHL career 
and came when ho took n pass' 
from, left, w 'in ge .r Frank 
Mahovlich and fired a low wrist 
‘-hot nnst Pittsburgh goalie I^s 
ninkloy, , '.
Bruce MacGregor scored the 
oilier Det’-oit goal with his team 
playing a man short and Bob 
Wovtowich .tallied for the Pen­
guins,
A gathorlnft of 11,274 at Phlla-. 
delohla sa\t' Guv Gendron and 
Andre Ii a c r o I x score Fiver 
goals Rundny night; Paul Hen­
derson aiui Bill Sutherland were 
credited with the Toronto goals,
Phllndelphfa look a 2-0 lead 
earl,V In the second perlpci. but 
Toronto fought hark and earned 
the tie on Henderson's goal at 
15:‘.’fl of the second period,
Forbes Kennedy of Phlladelp- 
hin wa.< given a major penallv 
for high-stlekirig and drawing 
blood at 15:14 of llie final pe­
rl orl, and the Maple Leafs had a 
man advantage from that ixiint 
until the end of the game, Flyer 
goalie Bornie Barent made 
spectacular. savo.i on llendcrson 
and Norm Ullmrin to preserve 
the <le. \
, Oary Smith of Oakland and 
Gerry Desjardins of l/ts An- 
geles lstth\ennu*d their third 
sluilnut.s of the season before a 
crowd of 3,005 at Oakland Run- 
dav night, ,
Tlie lie left Oakland In second 
place in the Western Divl.sibn, 
12 isunt.s liehlnd first-place Rt. 
lotris jilid jwo
MIAMI CAP) — Dallas Cow­
boys beat Minnesota Vikings 
17-13 Sunday in what could be 
the last N a t  i o n a 1 Football 
League playoff bowl game as it 
is: now constituted—at least in 
Miami.
The ;, contract between the 
NFL and the Orange Bowl 
ended with Sunday’s dull game 
b e f o r e  22,961 rain-drenched 
fans. Bowl officials apparently 
feel the game between second 
place finishers in the NFL’s two 
cohferences lacks interest for 
fans and players. .They are be- 
lieved to be proposing they be
SPORT SCENE
Vancouver Canucks shot into 
sole possession of first place in 
the Western Hockey League 
Saturday night by, bombing 
Denver Spurs 8-4 ih a free- 
scoring contest before 8,879 fans 
in Vahepuver, Saturday night. .
Due to the cold, weather and 
heatirig problem, the Kelowna 
Judo Club 'will not begin classes 
on Tuesday, as announced at 
the last practice. Future prac­
tices will b6 anhbunced later.
With playirig-eoBch Al Rollins 
minding net, Spokane Jo ts . bent 
the University of, Albortri 1-0 
In, an exhibition hockey match 
in Spokane Sunday,
Penticton Drones exploded for 
six goals in the third period 
Saturday night to defeat, Uni- 
ver.sity o f  British Columbia 
Thunderbirds 7-5 iri' a exhibi­
tion hockey 8nme botoro 1,000 
fans in Penticton,
Fd Hays paced the British 
Columbia Junior .Hpekoy League 
club with two goals while Vic 
Mercredl, Reg Cheronko,' Robin 
Agur, Ken Connor and Pat 
Laughton added , the pthors. ,
Wayne Schahb, ri former 
Bronco player, Doug Buchanan, 
Slu Gibbs, Dwayne Biagionl 
and Miles Dcshnrnnls replied 
for the'Thunderbirds who were 
outshot 43-24.
N Hl STANDINR5
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8 132 91 
7 110 92 
3 140 116 
3 109 102 
6 123 121
permitted a choice of teams 
from the NFL and the Ameri­
can .Football League, exclusive 
of the Super Bowl participants.
The NFL bas-two mofe years 
on a television contract for the 
game, and could decide to 
continue it at another site—̂New 
Orleans is believed interested— 
rather than change the format. 
The game has produced. more 
than $1,000,000 in mine years for 
the players’ pension fund.
As presently constituted, the 
game has nothing at stake;’ex­
cept the $1,200 share per player 
on the winning team and $500 
for losing players. Dallas coach 
Tom Landry said last week that 
this is a fun-work week and 
teams don’t give the game the 
24-hour concentration needed 
for a top performance,
Landy said after Sunday’s 
game that the victory meant lit­
tle, but. his players were 'deter- 
rhined to show they could 
bounce back.
LOST CHAMPIONSIIIP
Dallas was down after blow­
ing the ; Eastern Conference 
championship two weeks ago to 
Cleveland 31:20. Landry said 
earlier he wasn’t sure how his 
team woul^ react from Its.big 
disappointment. He found but, 
although at the start it ap­
peared Dallas was still suffering 
from its Cleveland hangover;;
Minnesota jumped, to a 13-0 
lead in the fInst period. Bob 
Bryapt ran back, a print 81 
yni:ds for a touchdbwn-ilongcst 
return In the nine-year lilstoiy 
of the ser!e.s—and Fred Cox 
kickcd .two field goals
''We wore a little, bit tight at 
the start because we wore so 
anxiops, to win. this one,” Lan­
dry said. "Wo gave them the 
long runbnek and the Intercei)- 
tlon that led to a fielij goal. But 
I looked at the boy.s at hnlftlipe, 
rind I knew they had rrinde up 
thciivrninds ta win.
“ They looked and nejed entire 
ly,, different than they did at 
halftime against Cleveland. In 
view of the great disappoint­
ment of not making the cham­
pionship gnmoi th e ' overall ef­
fort was exceptionally goo<j.'.’
Enndry had high praise , for 
qunrtorbftcH Don Meredith. He 
rallied the Cowboys from a 13-0 
first quarter deficit to 13-10 at 
halftime. Mbredlth completed 15 
of 2 ‘
one touchdown arid was voted
Four hard - fought weekend 
games in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League failed to 
shake Victoria Cougars’ firm, 
three-point hold on first place.
The Cougars defended top spot 
against Kelowna Buckaroos Sat­
urday and emerged with a 5-3 
victory before 1,669 fans on 
home ice while on Sunday Pen­
ticton Broncos managed to sal­
vage a 5-5 tie with Vernon 
Essos in Vernon before 1,000 
fans. The Broncos and Vernon
BCJHL SUMMARIES
VICTORIA (CP) — BCJHL 
summary:
First period: 1. Victoria, Ev­
ans (Williams, Van Horlick) 
15:32. Penalties—Cousins (Kel­
owna) 1:28; Blair (Victoria) 
4:06; Buhr (Victoria) 8:11; Len­
arduzzi (Kelowna) 13:08, 16:28; 
Buhr (Victoria) 16:28; Merluk 
(Victoria) 17:06.
Second period: 2. Victoria, 
Evans (Williams) 1:27; 3. Vic­
toria, Buhr (Van Horlick) 
16:32; 4. Kelowna, McMahon 
(McKay, Jenson) 18:43.' Penal­
ties—Angus (Kelowna) 11:38; 
Carignan (Kelowna) and Fors- 
lun (Victoria) 15:45. v
Third period; 5. Victoria, Co­
wick (Gibson, Van Horlick) 
6:54; 6. Kelowna, Angus (Mc­
Mahon) 8:25; 7. Kelowna, Mc­
Mahon (Jenson) 11:55. 8. Vic­
toria, Van Horlick (Bond, Ev­
ans) 15:47. Penalties — Bond 
(Victoria)’ 2:01; Osinchuk (Kel­
owna) and Blais (Victoria) ma­
jors 13:27; Morris (Kelowna) 
and Cowick. (Victoria) majors 
14:57.
Saves: ■
Kelowna 6 19 11—36
Victoria 7 11 8-26
O IL  S U P P L E M E N T S
OUTSTANDING FEATIIRES
Wear becomes nil spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. Increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Specia lty  L ubricants L td . 
F.O. Box 430, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
W o s t o n i  D iv i s io n  
Rt, L o u is  17 10 10 103 78
O a k l a n d  13 21 6 9! 122
L o s  A n g e l e s  12 16, 6 76 96
B h l ln d c l p h ln  9 19 ,10 77 102
M I m ic s o ln  9 22 7 91 125
B | l t s b ) j r g h  8 ,23  7 91 130
4 passes fbr 243 yards and 
■ :1<
niitslniKlIng player of the gnipe. 
Trailing 13-0, Meredith flrbd a 
51-ynrcl toilchdown pass to Bob 
Hayes, Mike qlnrk kicked the 
extra point niid it was 13-7. 
'Ilieii, ho led the Cowl)bys to the 
Minnesota four-yard line, where 
Clark looted a field goal with 55 
(iecniids remaining to make It 
13-10 at halftime,
are tied for second place.
The battling Essos, visited 
Kamloops Saturday night and 
defeated the hometown Rockets 
5-3. New Westminster beat Kel 
owna 9-3 Saturday,
In a Sunday game the Essos 
and Broncos remained • score­
less during the first period with 
Jack Marsh opening up for Ver­
non with two goals in the sec­
ond period.
Within 13 minutes, Wayne 
Dye, Bob Blanchette and Jim 
Inglis had extended Vernon’s 
lead to 5-0.
Then the Broncos, came alive, 
scoring one goal in the last min­
utes of the second period and 
four more in the final frame to 
earn a tie.
Bronco, scoi’ers were Pat 
Laughton with a pair and Reg 
Cherenko, Ed Hays and Norm 
Jackson.
Penticton outshot Vernon.41-31.
In a Saturday game, Vernon’s 
Wayne Dye scored the only 
first^period goal, but the im­
petus carried over into the sec­
ond period, with Dye banging 
in another one, followed by 
Jack Marsh and Bob Mayer. ;
Kamloops’ only second-period 
tally came from Rick Beau­
champ although the Rockets 
came back in the third with 
goals from Gordon Redding and 
Larry Morrey.
Late in the period. Dye shot 
back with the clincher in a 
game that saw Al Alexander 
kick out 32 shots for the Essos 
and John Bade stop 39 shots 
for the Rockets.
, Attendance: 1,669.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)- 
BCJHL summary Sunday: .
First period; 1, New Westmin­
ster, McGill (Mohoruk) 4:14; 2. 
Now Westminster, Campbell 
(Prior) 7:40; 3. Kelowna, Len­
arduzzi ((Osinchuk, (Ba.5sott) 
15:32; 5, New Westminster, Wil­
son (Dorohoyi .Knight) 16:35; 
5, New Westminster, Love 
(Campbell) 19:38. Penalties — 
None,
Second period: 6. New. West­
minster, Kozuk (Tucker, Reid) 
4:23; 7. New We.rtminstori Love 
(Fines, Thomson 8:08; 8, Now 
Westrfliristor, Love (Campbell) 
9:33; 9. Kelowna, Carignn
(CloDslns) 16:22; 10; Kelowna, 
McMahon (McKay, Yarocki) 
18:23. Penalties —■ McMahon 
(KcL) 10:20, McCarthy (Kel.) 
and Knight (NW) 12:30, Love 
(NW,) 12(44, Knight (NW) and 
McCarthy (KcL) 14;.50, Yhrockl 
(Kel.) 19:59.
Tlilrd period i l l .  Now West­
minster, Knight (Wilson, Doro- 
roy) 19:20; 12. Now Wcatmiri- 
stcr, Wilson (Knight) 19:3!). 
Ponalty-Reld (NW) 9:15.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna H 7 8—29
New Westminster ' 15 16 H—42
Attendance; 225, ;
GIVES LONGER LIFE
Tests ,show that recently de­
veloped . fibre glass tires give 
longer life than any other mnie-
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•  FROM RON HAYES the producer 
Who brought you SAFARI TO AlASM 
and ARCnC SAFARI 
. “World Safari A  Winner”
Lee Straight, Vancouver Sun
Kelowna
Community Theatre 
WED., JAN. 8 
THURS., JAN. 9
8  p .m .
Adults 1.50 Children 75c 
Available at 
Wigwam Smoke Shop 
Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
Montle’s 4-Senson. ’ 
Treadgold Sporting
ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
Ed Barsi, fonncrly o f  
Kelowna Motors is  
pleased to announce the 
Official Opening of his 
new Glcnmoro Chevron 
Service Station.
Ed in well-known In the 
automotive field In Kel­
owna and wclcornes all old 
friends and customers to 
visit him for complete 
auto service;,
O P E N IN G
SPECIAL!
7,75 X 14 .Original Buburbanito 
W IN T E R  R E T R E A D S




(Old Frasier Motors Location)




7 6 2 -4 9 7 3
KI LOUNA, B.( .
\
- S e a r s
ARE EXPANDING A G A IN
We now have 2  FULLY QUALIFIED APPLIANCE SERVICEMEN 
to serve you and 2 service trucks
W e repair a ll m ak es o f  ranges, w ashers and dryers —  W c sp ecia lize  In all 
m ak es o f  refrigeralion  —  Ju st aay, C h aiga  III
F O R  G U A R A N T E E D  S E R V IC E , C A L L
3*8 05: 1
If
P  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT





O F B I ^  M 
New&uinea
DO NOT LEAVE 
THE NEST WHEN 
THEy GROW UP- 
T H ersr/Y M D  
HEiP WEIR PMENTS 





A NATIVE TRAVEUNC- 
THROUGH THE TROPICAL 
FORESTS GAN CHOP OFF A 
SECTION OF A HAMA PLANT 
>NMO DR/NK HIS PILL OP 
SW E E T WATER
HUBERT
OFFICE HOURS
“We don’t  visit them any more. His wife likes to 
cook, mine likes to criticize other wives' cooking."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1 AUROS.S DOWN
' ' 1 ,  Scottie 1. Cargo
,, ■ ,' of fame ,- • 2. Hawaiian
,'8. Sailo.r, , cord ,
pillbox, 8, Stripling,
porkple, etc. 4, Like ,
9, rtcgloiia , , " .I, Rumor
10. To draw out 6. Swiss
' 12. Sea of the , atatca*".
■ Scrolls man
13. Dartmoor 7: Spring
employco Gow'er
14. Caesar’aB 8. ,Rmbar<
' ' :|>1,'Facial raasing
ornament , quarrel
16. Diaregnrds 9( Counsel
L deliberately 11. Units of
r  10. Foot-llko ■ work
,' part 1.1, Scottlah
[ 20, Retail ,', : ‘- 'e l t ,store 15, Hesitation




















of rye , 
3.1, Cry nut 
loudly
Vatican Critics
, a;: aVâ ' . ' A ' '  A- ■̂ ':,:VA
Grow Louder
MADRID (AP) — Spani8b|8idizes the church ' with build- 
bishope of the Roman Catholic ings, salaries,, tax benefits. It 
Church, unused to family rebel- frees clerics from civil courts 
lion, hear those days a swelling and guarantees the sanctity of 
chorus of criticism by youngj church buildings, 
priests concerned over the fu-1 . Many in. the church would like 
lure of the church and its mem-, to take back the right given 
bers. I Franco to select Spanish bish-
' One priest put part of the situ-, ops, some of whom are accused 
ation thus; "T h e re ’s a third I of dragging their feet on more 
w 0 r 1 d in Spam now; The| liberal reforms of the Vatican, 
younger people who have re­
ceived church influence from 
their mothers and anti-church 
sentiments from their fathers. 
They are torn between two in­
fluences and they don't know 
where,they are heading.” 
Another young cleric said 
Pope Paul is a captive of Vati­
can conservatives, but added: 
“Compared with the Spanish
ROME (AP' — Opera is fad­
ing from this land where the 
lyric theatre was bom. Italy’s 
famed bcl canto has given way 
to the pop song,
The change has come despite 
desperate efforts of the coun­
try’s great old conservatories of 
music and the massive subsidy 
of $20,800,000 a year paid by the
church those conservatives are! Italian government to the coup
liberals.”
Msgr; . C as i m i r o Morcillo 
archbishop of Madrid, said; 
‘There are small groups of 
faithful Christians who with lit­
tle or no humility consider 
I themselves dissociated from all
try’s opera houses.
Italy’s 17 opera theatres. still 
are. full or nearly full during the 
opera. season but often half the 
tickets are free handouts to 
keep up appearances.












I 'X ^ t  1 TU»ie poATAELE jR k w m /r /s  ̂ ic ia J ii 
PESPnS IMCLE POOERE PROT09rt>, SBT ur... AHO '
pATUftN EA»0 MBEVf Tt*
By Wingert
2:1, .Spirit lniiip.1 
23. Adolesi'cnCe 

























P A I I tY  CRYPTCN)llCyTK<»<nllere'e h ow  t o  w ork  Its
I A .Y Y n  L H A A X K
la I, o N 0 r  r. ,1/1. o >v
One leiifi- Miiiply Manila for another, In thia Mimplc U imed 
for Die.i Hill'd. (.'»,,.V .for tbe two 0'»i e irr Pihgle "Ulterai apntV 
(lop'iie.a, thd lepRih ami formation of the woriU ara all hints. 
r.’Mh ilay u\« loile letirra are rtifferenu
A Cryptogram qeelalton
Ti r  I ,  K i r  c  w  If  M K  l i ' A  i r  K m  a tt r  l  n
C W U ,\l K It A r  K B V M H R A I, H Q W V it P U
B A St it O H X W W X H .V L B R V W X S U .
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17 , 16 ''
Y /i4b ' ' 41 Ax
H i ' W
-nr ’ H i ' ' b
relation with the successor of 1 foiled to attract a new genera- 
the apostles and the successor! tion, and there have been few 
- -  ■ • new operas of any note,
Perhaps the last of the famed 
composers was Pietro Mascagni 
who died in 1945, and he was 
known only for. ope' outstanding 
work, Cavelleriai^usticana.
The, only othe^classics this 
century were the last work. of 
Giacomo Puceinl, who died in 
1924. He gave the 20th century 
his Turandot and The , Girl of 
the Golden West which had its 
debut in 1911 at the Metropoli- 
taii in Neiy York with Caruso as 
tenor and Arturo. Toscanini! as 
conductor.
ALL COULD SING 
Those were the days when al­
most any Italian could sing 
from memory his favorite arias 
from the great operas.
I T ie  a e r a g e Italian , still 
Sings, but it is the pop music of 
television shows; . and the disc 
and tape recordings.
The names of pop stars Cater- 
ina Caselli, Milva, Mina, Rita 
jPavone, Gianni Morandi and 
Adriano Celentano are as well 
known . in Italy today as the 
names of Enrico Caruso and 
Beniamino AGrgli used to be in 
the heyday of opera,.
of Peter himself.”
Ferment within the church— 
and outside of it—has been note­
worthy in recent months and it 
seems to mount almost daily.
The late bishop of San Sebas­
tian, Msgr; Lorenzo Bereciar- 
tua, accused the government of 
violating the concordat between 
Spain and the Vatican by ar- 
r e s t i  n g Basque priests and 
searching church buildings in 
north Spain.
DENIES ACCUSATION
The government denied the 
accusation but renegotiation of 
the concordat, which younger 
priests see as a chance to dis­
sociate the church from the gov­
ernment of Gen. Francisco 
Franco has been speeded.
Recently 630 Spanish priests 
made public a letter asking the 
bishops to give up government 
subsidies, specifically priestly 
salaries.
The priests said that accept­
ance of state salaries made 
them seem like state officials, 
that in the eyes of the faithful 
they didn’t appear in an ade­
quate condition of independence 
and disinterest.
While this falls far short of a 
separation of church and state, 
there are many who see it as 
the entering wedge.
• Several score priests in ; the 
Basque area of. Bilbao defied 
their late bishop, Msgr. Pablo 
Gurpide, when, he ordered them 
to preach according to his out­
line, an attempt to seal off polit­
ical talk in Sundav, sermons.
The concordat lays down the 
rules between state and church. 
In return for control of the nam­
ing of Spanish, bishops, an im­
portant political asset for Fran­








BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
“Mr. President, we trust you: ” 
The placard, waved by a smil­
ing neasant girl, caught thes eye 
of President Carlos Lleras as he 
climbed a muddy hill in an iso­
lated province where he had 
gone in, his campaign to keep in 
touch with the people.
T h e  “weekend Carlos Lleras- 
style” has become a household 
word in Colombia. Thousands of 
bureaucrats in different parts of 
the country have learned to fear 
it. Many. Colombians se'e it as a 
hope that the usually lofty gov­













By B. JA Y  B E C K E R  
(Top Record-Holder in M asters ' 
Ind iv idual Championship P la y )
FA M O U S  H A N D
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. ■
N O R T H
■■■'"A'K:8'4
tR 1 0 6 2  '
♦  Q J .1
■ 4 'A 'T 6 6  '
IV K S T  E A S T
4  J 7 B B  4  1 0 9 2
4  A B B S  4 Q J 7 8
♦ 8 7  ♦ A 9 6 3 2
♦  Q J 3
SOUTH
' 4 . A Q 8 ' , ' '
" 4 K 4
♦  K104
4  K 10 8 4 2
The bidding;
N o rth  East South W est
Pass Pass 1 ♦  Pass
2 4  Pass 2 N T  Pass
'■ 2 N T
Opening lead—three of hearts, 
This deal occurred in the 
Italy-U.S, m atch, during the 
19G0 world chHmi'lonship. It i.s 
true that the hand was evolitu- 
ally a washout—both declarers 
went down one-;-but from the 
vlewixilnt of the huge DrWRo-O- 
Rama audipneo, the deal was 
loaded with drama.
At the first' table, Belladonna 
and Avarelll arrived a t three 
notrump for Italy on the se­
quence shown. West led a heart, 
handing dcplnrer a . trick for 
free, but "South .still had, to go 
down'one when llie cliihs broke 
iinfavorabl.v, Mo lost a club,
three hearts and a diamond.
: At the second table, where 
the deal was played on Bridge- 
0-Ramav South (Bob Hamman, 
IJlayed .with Lew Mathe for the 
U.S.) opened third hand with a 
notrump and was raised to 
three.
West (Forqueti playing . with 
Gai’ozzo)' had no clear-cut lead 
aiid(, after some thought, chose 
the queen of clubs, A panel of 
experts, acting as commenta­
tors, immediately began to pre­
dict the course of play declarer 
would adopt.
They said Hamman would win 
with the king, and,' before tak­
ing a club finesse for the jack, 
would lead a low diamond to 
the , jock in an effort to score 
his ninth trick,
But, they predicted, this 
method of play would fail be­
cause, when East won the dia­
mond with the ace, he would 
shift, to a heart to put South 
down one;
. Actually, this prognotlcatlon 
was quite reasonable, but Ga- 
rozzo confounded the commen­
tators when he, permitted dum 
my's jack of diamonds to win 
the trick. ' ’
Haniirian could now have 
made the cpntract by returning 
to his hand with a spade and 
taking; a club finos.se. But con 
vlncod , by the play that West 
had the ace of dininoi'uls, Ham- 
RVan; ordinarily, an excellent 
dummy player, led sinother dta 
mond at trick three;
Tills lim e, Garozzo' tortk the 
ace and returned a heart, When 
Iho (In.sl had finally settlpd, do 
clnror found himself down one,
YO UR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW 'Klui'iiiK August' and fiigiiKC In
1‘laiu'tary - afflictions of the , no Kpeciilatlon' whatsoever in
Raal two, days lift now, so i>cr- 
sonal rclnlioii()lilp.s should prove 
far more nmgenlal. Job innl- 
lt'i',1 , ,shoi!kl'
, ,Mn(silhl,v. with
early S«|)teihbur or curly No 
vomber,
, On the omipatlonal front 
nl,''0 progress yon may rt'ielve a nice token 
.special ,em|<ha-',of recognition for, past, efforts
on w rillcn  miUter,s and com- 
munlentlnri.s of, all tyi)os, '
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y  
I f  tom orrow  is your b irth d ay , 
your horo.icope Indieatea that 
the y e a r ahead should be a n ,in ­
teresting one — esia'Ciully 'if  
you have made the iK'st use of 
all u u illa b le  opiiortim ltieN to 
ailvatii’e since N ovem her L illi, 
w h n i p lanetary m fhienres lie. 
eatpe extrem cl.'' ,geiieriu is  to- 
u n rii m aterin l ' im env'rs Hut 
In an.v i flse, vou ' 't i l l ' l ia v e  a 
Ri eal loaiiN t(enofn< to whii h 
oil ( an lisik forw ard. In (iiinn . 
cinl mattei^'s, you can cx[)Ov't a 
good r s . I p  Ix 'iw een now and 
A pnl L I'h  »nu l>c!ween No- 
vi'.m ivr l.lih, and Dei einirt'r LV.h,‘ M lti-Jupe 
( ’oriMiiidale giur.s then, ai.d  l ’K?iin,  ̂ A i.g ’ 
prepared to .exiiluid ym ir In ter 
est.s along numetai.v lines flui-'
cni'ly 111 ,Frbi'uary, and .vou cap 
hsik forward to real progre.ss 
during the firsts two' weeks of 
July, throughout September, In 
mld-NovemlHT and/or late I)e 
cerntHU', Heward.s during the 
lalter month and in Jiilv will 
urm ie from ai'tivitics alreiid\ 
In ' progress, however not 
tlirough new veiiiures, ' ' 
Per.'-unnl roneerns will also 
in govcineil by excedlent influ. 
eiu'e* fliuiiig the next ’ 12 
luonih,-. With einphnMs on ro­
mance ihi'ouishdut Mnv, August 
and m'vt l)en'ml>pr-'although 
tlie enure year should Iks a 
fairly happy one In this' re- 
si-ei't H.'M is'iiofis 'll travel;
'he laM two weeks 
early September 
and the'weeks between Decenn- 
le,T l. iih  rtnd .lnm uir,v  l.lih .
n g  a n  e x i e l l e n l  2  -  u r ' i i t h  A  c h i l d ' I h u ' i i  011 t h i ' i  d a y  w i l l
I of O e re m iie t .InM  tw o  * d m o n i- | th e  l . i e i a i r  a n d '  ,bii«ine*.s 
tions ' l>o avoid •x t ra v a g a n c e  worlds,
UJ
Oz.o
ALTHOUGH yoU. HAVA 9CSN 
cdfAPisrecy bfonbratiksof 
AUU CHAie®g5 of FlUACV 
ASAiNST HOU/THEBe (E6MAIN* 







VBUM »AM « ^  WeSlTATBP T& TBLU
S  a  gfjvKGP,cv.es TO HEt PATHSA'9
PMETHING V/ORRIESVAE, NIZ. 471116147, PO U EVER HAVE CDUGHIKG SPELL’6»; OR
^  // L SN0RE,.0R.’̂
NO, BUT ^ / /  /  [ -̂---
OCCASIONALLY V  1 /  V J / \ J \
X HAVE ' "
NIGHTMARES.̂
WAKE UP 




HMMi THAT'S NOT 600W THAT 50RC 
ISN'T eODP. AND THIS WINPOW SHAOS 
HAS H0LE5...IFAHYB0PY PEEPED H  
HERE, THEYP SEE YOU SURE AS SIN.
J U S T  T H IN K , 
O NE OF THESE DAYS 
ALEKANOSAW ILL  
BE LEADING US 
TO G ET  
M A R R IED
o
Tj jTJ 
’ w e 'ul miss him
[ WON'T WE, D EA R ?
IT  \MONT BE TOO BAD, JiH|| i  
IF  WE TA KES THO SE ; 
ROCK-AND-ROLL RECORDS







IT WAS YOU WHO 
PPOPPEP THE HINT 
THAT you WANTEP 
OUT OF YOUR. 
MARRIAGE?
that's  HOT 1HB 
ISSUE AT HARP' WHAT'S 
HER APARTMENT, EARL̂
........ AND
ERNESf S  MflTH 
you? YES— .
CO/AE RIGHT UP.f 
______
1
I THINK <SBA.SJPMA 
WISHES SHE'D BEEN 
A  DOCTOR/
WHY ? AFTER I TUBNieO 
DOWN HER OFFER 
OF A SECOND
PIECE OF RIB L.




I t  _ y ^ ' M  OO INS T O  G E T  
AOjJUAINTEt? ■
va/ith o u k n ew  
n eigh bo r  I
c ©
uatek
fSSOSBT p i : ^ (  Ve s .
you
'M e e t  H IM ^
r 0 .
HIS NAME IS  J O N E S ,  
A N O  ME S E L L S .  
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I WA*i HACKING our V;l;|
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>AQ1I! g KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB  ̂ MON., IAN. f , IMS
HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE -  LET WANT ADS BE YOUR SALESMEN
S E L L  Y O U R  D O N T  W A N T S  W IT H  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S — 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  '
CLASSIFIED RATES
C laadM  Mrertlienienti u d  NoUect 
ler tUt par* imut b« rtceivcd br 
4:10 pjn. dar prtTioof to pubUcatlon. 
PbODO 7es-4t45 
WAMT AD C^SH RATES 
Oi»a or two dajf 4e ' per word, per 
'tuertloo. . "■ '
n iM  canaaesUra dara, » ie  per 
«etd per taaertion.
/ Six eonaecimra dara. Se per word, 
per buertkai. .
' Wnliniiai charce baaed oa U worda.
. Ulnlmnni ebarge for anr advertiae- 
meat la coe.
BIrtha. , EagaeemeaU. Harrlagea 
4e per word, minimum H.OO. .
Dutli Noticca. la Memorlam. Carda 
el Tbaaka- 4e. per word, mtolmnm 
CLM.
If bo4 paid; arttbla 10 dart, an' addl- 
ttoaal clurga of 10 per cent 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcabla within drculatioa zone
*^«adUM.......- -  4:10 p.m. day prevfama to
pobUcatlon.
Ona Inaertloa $1.47 per column inch.
’ Three eonaecutJve Inaertlona $1.40 
per column inch.
' Six conaecntive Inaertlona ' fl.n 
. per column Inch.
. Read your advertlacment the. Ilrat 
day It appeara. We will not be reapon- 
. albla for. more than one tneorrcct In- 
; aertloa. ■■
I : BOX REPLIES.
lie  charce for the. uao of a Courier 
boa number, and iSc additional If 
tepllea are to be mailed..
Namea and addreasea of Bozholdera 
are held confldentlaL ;
Aa a condition of acceptance of a .box 
. number advertiaement. while every en­
deavor wm be made to forward repUea 
to.tha advertlaer aa aoon aa poaaible. 
wt accept no liability In respect of 
loaa or damage .alleged . to arise 
throngb either failure or. delay in 
forwarding such replies. ,. however 
caused, whether by neglect or other­
wise.' . ■





Monday’s chUd is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
a liviiig;
And the C ^ d  that is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
$2.00. To place a Birth Notice, 
dial 762-1445.
2. Deaths
DICKINS -  Ellen Bessie, of 
034 Bernard Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Jan. 4, 1969, at the age of 87 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on- Tuesday, 
Jan, 7, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev: 
A. C. Hamill officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mrs. Dickins is sur­
vived by one son Edward of Kel­
owna; and three daughters, Bes­
sie (Mrs. G. Warner) of White 
Rock, B.C., Rose (Mrs. E, Skin­
ner) of West Summerland and 
May (Mrs. W. O’Brien) of Kel­
owna. Sixteen grandchildren, 
six great-grandchildren and one 
brother also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. 130
INGBRITSON — Passed away 
on Saturday, Jan. 4, Mr. Julius 
Ingbritsdn, aged 75 years, late 
of 554 Coronation Ave. Surviv­
ing Mr. Ingbritson are two sons 
and four daughters. William in 
Kelowna, Kenneth in Surrey, 
B.C., Margaret (Mrs. M. Hough­
ton) and Marjory (Mrs. Peter 
Henderson) both in Vancouver, 
Muriel (Mrs. Ben, Martin) in 
Kipling, Sask, and Jean (Mrs, 
Gary Neville) in Kelowna* 16 
grahdchildreh^nd three, great 
grandchildren, Mrs. Ingbritson 
predeceased , in 1966. Mr. Ing­
britson was a member of the 
Canadian Armed Forces in 
Canada, England and France 
during World War I. A mem­
ber of the Canadian Legion for 
25 years. Funeral service wiH bo 
hold from Day’s Chapel of Ro- 
mernbranice on Tuesday, Jan. 
7, at 3 p.m. Rev. R. S. Lcitch 
officiating, iiitcmient In the 
Field of Honor In Lake view 
Mcmoriel Park. Day’s Funeral 





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORLAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our' Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M* W. F tf
8. Coming Events
11. Business Personal
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes ' your eyes all sore and 
fuzzy? ■
Will stop your headaches 
without pills.




' All Work Guaranteed.
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes' and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. :
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES. 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
PUBUC SKATING EVERY 
day from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at the EUison 
outdoor skating rink, west of 
Ellison School on Old Vernon 
Road. 134
CITY BAND REHEARSAL, 
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 7:30 p.m. in 
Kelowna Secondary Band Room. 
Use Buckland Ave. entrance. 
Everyone ̂ welcome, . 131
R.N.A.B.C. MEETING S(31ED. 
uled for Jan. 7, postponed till 
Jan. 20. For particulars* call 
Mrs. F. Clark, at home, 762- 
2279, at work 762-2704. 130





civil. Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominioij and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys-^IUghts of Wa/ 
Kelowna. B.C. ;
1450 S t Paul S t - 162̂ 2614
M. F. S tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.0, Box 587, Kelowna* 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796, In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALAtTEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762̂ 4541. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please. make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele  ̂
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 






(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 NEW 
duplex, close in. 1,570 sq. f t  
living space includes 3 bed­
rooms, large living room with 
fireplace, family , room, 1% 
baths, full basement, stove and 
refrigerator, cable TV, $185 per 
month includes heat. Telephone 
762-3439, 130
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZEU &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205— 1460 Pandosy St,
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available immediately, Okana­
gan Mission, Children accepted. 
I !100 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4786 between 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
only. M, Th., tf
J: S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone"7G2-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M, W, S tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
MORRIS -4- Passed away on 
Friday evening, Jan. 3, Mrs. 
Charlotte Morris, aged 03 year.*), 
late of 932 Ili^rvey Avo, Surviv­
ing Mrg. MbrrLs i.s one son 
Lloyd in Salmon Ann and one 
granddaughter Anita (Mrs* J. 
R. Enlow) hi Lo.̂  Angele.s, 
Calif., and three groat grand­
children. Mr. , Morrl.s prede­
ceased in 1064. Funornl sorvico 
will be held from Day's Chapel 
of Remembrnneo on Tuesday, 
Jan. 7 at; 2 p.m, Rev. E. U. 
Birdsall Will conduct the service, 
interment lu thd Gartlcn of De­
votion In Lnkevlcw Memorial 
Park. Day’s Fiinolnl Service 1s 
in charge of the arrangements;
' ■' ,'13()
PETCH — Bruce Alexander 
of 1291 Bernard Avc„ passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Jnn. 5, 1968, at the 
age of 72 years. Funeral serv 
Ices will Ixj held from Tlie 
Garden Chaiicl, 1134, Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, Jan. R, at 
2:00 p.m., Dr. E, H. Blrdiiall 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low In the Oartlen of Devotion, 
Ijikcview Memorial Park, Mr, 
Fetch' Is survived l»y his loving 
wife Ella; two sisters, Mrs 
Mary Steinbom of North Battle- 
ford, Bask,, aiKl Beth (Mrs. 0 , 
Grummett) of Rutland; aur 
three brothers, Victor of Kel 
owna, William o(\RuUnnd and 
Donald of Vancouver; T he fam­
ily request no flowers please, 
Tho«« wishing may mnko dona­
tions to The Cancer Fund. The 
*Gand«a-*caMi|M>l->Fufier*l-4Mr«e«'' 
tors have t>een cnUustetl with 
the arrangements, 130
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
. Certified 
General Accountant' ' 'i '  ̂ '
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
K. S. N. Shepherd
, , Certified , 
g e n e r a l  ACCOUN'TANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 





Electronic Data Processlpg 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
■ Notary Public





2820 Pandbsy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
. . - . --r- -- - -- T-
Specializing tn 
valuation of locitl property 
for moVtgage, estate and 
, private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 










JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603: Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
15. Houses for Rent
PEACHLAND, — PRINCETON 
Ave., now vacant, 2 bedroom 
house. Living room carpeted, 
fireplace, $75 monthly. Tele­
phone after 5 p.m,, 764-4416.
• T34
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement in Rutland. Im­
mediate possession, $120. per 
month. Call A1 Horning at Mid 
valley Realty 765-5157 or 765- 
5090 evenings. ' 131
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I  V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant 
Wail to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances. spacious sundecte. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
ON McKENZIE ROAD, RUT- 
land, 3 bedroom apartment, 2 
or 3 children welcome,, on view 
property. Close to schools and 
shopping. Available Jan.' 15. 
Telephone 765-5639 or 762-4508.
tf
BEAUTIFUL LARGE Furnish­
ed basement room with hot 
plate 'and refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for one or 
two elderly people only. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762- 
6995, 1295 Lawrence Avenue.
130
WESTBANK — FURNISHED 
self-contained 1 bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, carport, 
lovely view. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Prefer older couple. 
Utilities included, $100. Tele­
phone 768-5784. 131
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities include. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6:00 p.m. tf
SPACIOUS, 1 BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite near Dion’s IGA 
store. Available now, $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-3713 days 
or 762-0947 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Cable 
TV, drapes and broadloom. 
Close in. Adults: only. Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy. Telephone 
763-3685. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90 per month. Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Fairview Apartments, Lake- 
shore Road. Colored appliances, 
cable TV, wall to wall carpet. 
Telephone 764-4966. tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
— 1 bedroom units, living room,- 
kitchen ' combined, furnished. 
Pendozi Motel, 3327 Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-2845. 131
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished or semi-fumish- 
ed, abstainers only; No children 
or pets. Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-0958. 131
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite' with stove' and 
refrigerator, $100 a month plus 
light. No pets. Telephone 
763-2252 after 5 p.m. 130
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225.’ tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY— 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital; No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. , ; tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites In Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement ■ suite, across from 
Shops Capri. : Telephone 762- 
7476. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, cable TV, avocado refrig­
erator and stove, hobby facili­
ties. Telephone 762-5469, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement, Aavllable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, comer of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. , If
COTTAGE , FOR RENT* Partly 
furnished. Close to the bench, 
Truswell Road. One or 2 per­
sons, no children. Telephone 
764-4342. tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite available at $105. Refrig­
erator, stove, heat supplied; also 
garage. Tolcphpne '765-6371.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home, near golf eburse, to re­
liable couple from April to No­
vember. Telephone! 762-8871.
. 134
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, full 
basement,' avnilablo immed­
iately. Near schools aiicl shop­
ping, $130. Children accepted, 
Telci)hono 76.3-2421. : 132
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor. One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished, For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf
NEW, ONE BEDROOM unfur­
nished apartment. Available 
immediately. Private entrance. 
Adults. 751 Copeland Place, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON 
ground floor, 2 blocks from Post 
Office,; $65, Telephone 762-3491,
tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR-Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children pr pets. Telephone 
763-4155. If
ONE AND ' TWO BEDROOM 
suites how nvailaWe at Imperial 
Apartments, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4240. ,tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME Glon- 
moro area. Suitable for elderly 
couple, or couple with one 
child* Available Immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. 131
roUNISIlED COINAGE, SUl't- 
able for one or two persons, 
Utilltlc.s Included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tl
NEW 2 -BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $125 iKsr inonth, 1434 
Ethel St, Telephone 762-3712.
. " 't f
NEW liARGE 3 BEDROOM 
hopio for rent In Rutland, ^ole- 
phono 762-3245 evenings.
133
NEW 2 b e d r o o m  DUPLEX In 
Rutland, > carixirt, close , to 
shopping cbntro, Telephone 762- 
0263. , 131
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent In the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608, ' tf
16. Apts, for Rent
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour «rvlc«. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned,
oe—762«4 m »»T*!- 
727 BaUlia Ave,
u ,  w, r  tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable ’TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance, Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 
■p.m.' tf
n-frlgerator and stove, central 
1338 Ethel S t 130
SPACIOUS 4 ROOM BASE- 
mont suite in new home, furni­
shed, carpeted, private entr­
ance, Tolbphone 765-7023. ,134
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping , and sleeping 
room. Apply, at fill Bernard 
Avo. or telephone 762-2̂ 15,
' ' tf
W A R M HOUSEKEEPING 
room near Vocational School, 
refrigerator,, linens,, etc. Suit­
able for two young men shnr- 
ing. Telephone 702-H868. 134
21. Property for Sale
NEW LISTING
A 5 bedroom home on Rose Ave. near the hospital. Price 
.$15,800 with only $5,000 cash and the balance at $125 p e r . 
month. MLS. Call Frank Manson 2-3811.
INDUSTRIAL LAND
' 2.7 acres just off Highway 97 and adjoining the Drive-In 
T heatre. Roads on 2 sides and a good office 24 x 20 as 
weU as some other buildings. CaU Frank Manson 2-3811. 
Price $21,500.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO C S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff — ........ 2-4907 J. K lassen............. 2-3015
R. Liston 5-6718 P. M oubray............  3-3028
F. Manson . . . ____ 2-3811
CHOICE VIEW LOT
Rumney Road in Lakeview Heights. Level 100’ x 169’ 
lot offering unrestricted panoramic view. Very 
reasonably priced. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
SERVICE STATION BUSINESS, equipment and stock for 
. sale; excellent location on. a busy corner, good volume. 
Phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS.
EVERY CONCEIVABLE EXTRA — Split level, 1,900 
square feet of house with an unexcelled view. 10 rooms, 
electric heating, heatilator fireplace, mahogany and tile 
floors, 4 bedrooms, patios, greenhouse, workshop and 
lovely terraced lawn,, and shrubs. For more extras call 
Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
“ATTEN'nON WESTBANK RESIDENTS’’! Did you say 
you wanted to move to Rutland? Here is your chance to 
trade-your home in Westbank for this beautiful 1 year old 
home on % acre lot in Rutland, Featuring double fire­
places, sliding glass doors to sundeck and cherry trees in 
the back yard. I would love to tell you more about it if 
you’ll phone me at 2r4919 or eves, at 5-5336, and ask for 
Phyllis Dahl. MLS.
•VENDOR SAYS SELL! $3,000 down will handle this large 
family home on Ross Road* Westbank and the owner will 
finance the balance on easy terms. 4 bedrooms, -2 bath­
rooms and would you believe it, 2 septic tanks. Substan­
tial reduction for cash. Gall Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 
2-4919. MLS.
I/KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
genlleihnn only. I/>w rent by 
(lie month., 1851 Bowep St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
GLENMORE AREA
Lovely 3 B.R. home! Living room is 15’x20’ with fire­
place, w/w carpet. Through hall carpeted. Kitchen with 
built-ins, Rec. room 14’x20’. Finished basement could be 
in-law suite. Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. 
Excl.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL with a. minimum of work. 2 
bedrooms, nice living room; plus dining area. Close to 
.downtown; situated on a nicely landscaped lot with several 
fruit trees. Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. Excl,
ONLY V2 BLOCK FROM BEACH
1,260 sq. ft, of luxury living, Ms block from lake with 
access road. Year round stream through this property. 
Boat lovers, don’t miss this exceptional buy at $26,500.00! 
Ms cash. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves,
' Excl.' '' '
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW -  GLENMORE
.Excellent value in this fine 5 room bungalow located near 
school. Full basement, finished rec. room, carport, wall 
to wall broadloom. Very altvactivcly priced at only $18;900. 





Bill Hunter . . . ___   4M847 'Lloyd Callahan . . . .  2-0924
A1 Pedersen .........  4-4746 ' Harry Rlst ...........   3-3149
Gllve Ro.ss............ 2-3.5!)6 (Trant Coulman . . . .  3-.5303
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
" : IN TRADE .' '
WE HAVE MORTGAGE, MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
„ WILL ARRANGE YOlJR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
21. Property for Sale
BUILDING LOT
One (^f^few remaining lots adjacent to Golf Course b n ' 
Nassau Crescent. $6,900. MLS.
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND
New prestige home in Rutland facing park, built by . 
finish carpenter for his own use—Must sell-rmany extra 
built-ins. Highest quality materials and workmanship. 
1,600 sq. ft. and full basement. $31,800. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan____  762-2502 Darrol 'Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl B rlese--------763-2257 Louise Borden . . .  764-4333
Uoyd Dafoe-----  762-7568 Geo. M artin ........  764-4935
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
JUST $5 000
for this VLA size lot on the West side; beautiful 
view of the lake and valley; just a few hundred  ̂
yards from an excellent park with good beach, and. 
serviced by domestic water; good terms available. 
Call Hugh Mervyn, 2-5544 or ev. 3-3037. MIS.
EIGHT ACRES
In Winfield area; approx. 1 acre of this is zoned 
commercial. with highway access: would make a 
good Mobile Home Park; upper portion has a lovely 
view. Phone Grant Davis, 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS. ■
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Commercial building on good corner lot, with 217’ 
frontage and room for expansion in a fast growing 
area; also 2 homes on the property. A good invest­
ment with a view to expansion. Good terms. Phone 
George Silvester, 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e alty  lt d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Ernie Zeron ___ 2-5232 Bert L eboe....... . 3-4508
Art MacKenzle 2-6656 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 , 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art Day .............. 4-4170
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 '
Ev. George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
LAWSON AVENUE
Immaculate 2 bedroom home with large back yard com­
pletely fenced for privacy! Living room and to in g  room 
with hardwood floors throughout. Full basement with' 
rumpus room, 2 bedrooms, hook-up for W/D. Cement patio, 
carport and asphalt driveway. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
WESTBANK
3 bedroom: home with panoramic view of the valley and 
lake! Large living room, lovely kitchen with' lots of cup­
boards! Lot is 100x120. Phone Edmuna Scholl, office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
RUTLAND
HARDWARE STORE located in a fast growing area and 
has terrific potential! Business and building only $22,500,00. 
Phone Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS
LAWRENCE AVENUE
Older 3 b.r. home in beautiful condition throughout and 1? 
an ideal family'home. Large living room-dining room with 
w/w carpet, utility area off pretty kitchen and new gas 
furnace. Only $17,900.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings'2-3895. EXGL. ■
SIDE X SIDE REVENUE 
Near the hospital and in beautiful condition throughout! 2 
bedrooms on each side and w/w carpet in L;R. $24,500.00 
with terms. For more details phone me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
ESSO SERVICE STATION AND 
, COFFEE SHOP
Trade in your land, house, etc. on this high revenue pro­
ducing business, On Highway 07 and the lake with gopd 
fishing, boating and swimming. The coffee shop does a 
year round business with a five, year lease. Large sales of 
Immediate supplies and fishing tackle, the Service Station 
pumps over 130,000 gallons; plus oil, tires, batteries etc. 
Full price $79,600 with good terms. MIjS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Avo. ,, 762-3414
Nile phones -  763.4931 - 762-3163
18. Room and Board
.SINGI.E .OU SljAHINO, avail- 
able now; Near hospital. Telc- 
pliono 762-2189. 132
ROOM AND ilOAIlD AVAH^ 
able, close (o Vocational School,
Taiephbne-762 -612 8 , ' inn
20. Wanted to Rent
TIIIIEE BEDROOM HOUSE by 
rc.spohslble family, 3 children. 
Excellent references. Not over 
1110 per month. Telephone 762- 
6003 after 6 p m. ______1.33
cTe NTLEWOMAN,  SE M l-E U ir.  
nUhed bachelor apartment, Tight
I'd 'plKina 762-2807 after 5 p nt.
Bedford Avenue
You must see this NEW 2 
bedroom burignldw close to 
Capri Shopping Centre to 
fully approclnto it. Carpeted 
living room with fireplace; 
bright kitchen with dining 
area; utility rooni and car­




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5200
ON MaeKKNZIE HOAD IN 
Hutlnnd' on v iew  (iropnriy. now' 
two bi'drooin home* full base-' 
ment, attached .garage under' 
patio. Mahogany and a,sh cup- 
i)onrds, walnut feature wall in 
liv ing  room ond dining room. 
Carpet in  living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
Inundry upstairs. For further 
Information and price telephone 
762-4508 or 765-5639, ' If
I.OT3 FOR SALE 9?’ x 154 , 
pianTed to fftiTl bearing cnerries, 
llaymcr Road. Okanagan Min- 




3 bedroom hopie In convenient 
southstdo location. Excellent 
value at full price of $17,500, 
Further Information available 
from Blanche Wannop at the 
office or 762-4683 evenings, Ex- 
elusive Listing. '
EXECUTIVE HOME ,
Tills excitingly styled home Is 
located in an exclusive urea of 
fine homes close to the lake, 
Many exceptional features, Over 
2,400 sq. ft, ln<?ludlng,four bed­
rooms, 2'/̂  bathrooms, fireplace 
in the finished family room, 
sundeck and patio. Asking $32,- 
000, MI45. Ask for Gord Fiinnell 
hi the office or 762-0901 evon- 
Ings.
SERVICE STATION 
In dowiilown bu.slness 
section of Kelowna. 
Would make good invest­
ment with opportunity to ' 
run your own business. 
Has existing lease with 
further option. Call Dan 
Bulatovich at the office 
or evenings a t '702-3645, 
MI.S. ;
JUS r  o u t  OF TOWN
One year old 3 bedroom 
homo on largo land­
scaped Ipl. Wall to wall 
throughout, Has clear 
title and priced at only 
$20,0.50. Call now for n|>- 
jKilntmcnt to view. Ex­
clusive Listing, Call A1 
Basslngthwalglite at the 




'niormighly modern and,ox- 
eellently located in the 
Glomnpro area,, this 3 bed- 
ropm split level home Is 
vacant and could bo occu­
pied how, May I show you? 
Call Blanche Waniiop at 
tlie office or evenings 762- 
4683, Exclusive Listing,
4 BEDROOMS
Immediate occupancy, $5,- 
00(1 to NBA mortgage, 
Go<m1 family home with 
'bathroom off master bed­
room, All windows double 
glazed. Fireplace. In living 
rfK)ni, Good view. Call 
George I*lill)l|)Hon at the 
office'or evenihgK at 762- 




C O L L  I NS O N
Mortgage And \nveiitmenti Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
MAKE COLLINSON’S YOUR REAL ESTATE HOME FOR 1969.
-tl
1^21. Property for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now to prndurtioD' .Manulac* 
lurers of comixtient homes.,« 
iTKiteis and multiole ■ rental 
projects Serving the Okana: 
R a n , and B C Interior f  p- 
araie truss order? also avail­
able Factory located.




for molpls^ aparimenis.'. lake- 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4-3<3
tf
39 . Building Supplies
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
G arl^e  jxjlyethylene, drain 
tile / fence . jxist preservative. 




PROFESSIONAL M‘ >RTU . -  
I'onsultauts — We buy set. . net 
arrange rnorlRages and Agrce- 
mcnis in all areas Conventiona: 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mnrtsage and Investment? Ltd 
corner of Ellis and l.awrence. 
Kelowna B C , 762-3713 tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivi-sion. 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission: close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakfshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime tf
BY o w n e r . ju s t  c o m pu e t -
cd lovely two bedroom home. 
F’ull basement. : t,.IS heat, car­
port. carpeted large living 
room. For : full information 
telephone 762-4264. ' tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates, Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. U
29. Articles for Sale
FREE ESTIMATES — BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 152
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE ^  TWO, SMALL 
purebred male and female 
Chihuahua. Also one. small 
Chihuahua at stud. Telephone 
762-8106. - 131
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular pianos- 
by far! There must be a rea­
son! Try them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486.
tf
HORSE ,SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. , tf
FIVE SMALL PUPPIES (2%-3 
months)^ to be given away to 
good homes. Telephone 765-6935.
131
ATTRACTIVE NEW 2 BED- 
room home, located in Rutland 
$21,000 cash: Telephone 763-4174.
130
NEW TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes. Cash! For de­
tails telephone 765-6269. ■ 135
22. Property Wanted
RELIABLE COUPLE require 
. modern 3 bedroom unfurnished 
home ' on 6 -month.s lease from 
March 1. View or Lakesho^e 
preferred. Telephone C; A. Pen- 
son 768-5830 or 'Ftie .Royal Trust 
Company 762-5200. 130
NUTRI-MirriCS, HYPO ALr 
iergenic skin care and make­
up Nutrl-Clean all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
MONTREAL (CP' -  An in-, 
junction forbidding Ghaleau-Gai j 
Wines Ltd. to use; the word 
“enampagne” on the labels of 
some of Its products has been I 
suspended by the Quebec Court I 
of Aopea). >, V!
The injunction . was issued; 
Dec, 23 byM r. Justice Claude | 
Prevost , of, Quebec. ' Superior! 
Court. The judge also ordered 
the Niagara I’aHs. Ont., wine 
maker to pay 575,000 to 15 
French shippers of champagne.
ChateaO-Gai filed an appeal 
Dec. 27.
The provisional suspension of ; 
the injunction was granted by 
Chief Justice Lucien Tremblay 
and Mr. Justice Roger Brossard 
of the Court of Appeal.
In his notes on the decision, 
Chief Justice Tromblav- said
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-0304. .. 135
42. Autos for Sale
OLD COIN FOR SALE -  i 
Original copper Emperor, 
Napoleon III, 1854. Telephone 
764-4754 or write to E. : G.,, 
Hanna, R.R. 4, - Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.G. and make a bid. i
tf!
LISTINGS WANTED IMMEDI- 
alely on 2 and 3 bedroom 
homos.. Phono Edmund Scholl, 
office J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 
762-5030 or evenings • 762-0719.
135
WILL ' PURCHASE WOODED 
or logged off acreage. Any lo­
cation. Send full details includ­
ing price to R. M. Leland, P.O. 
Box 8065, Spokane, Washington, 
99203. 131
23. Prop. Exchanged
35 MM ZEISS IKON SINGLE 
Reflex camera, tripod, etc., and 
Aeroquipt elide 35mm projector 
and screen. Sony 530 stereo 
tape recorder. Telephone 765-1 
7023. ' 134
BROWNLEE PIANO AND,  
I Organ Sales and Service, 1095 j 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492-' 
8406. Tunmg and sales. tf
TRAIL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Trail, British Columbia., Spring 
term begins Feb. 3. Write for 
information to 625 Victoria St.
M, 148
24. Property for Rent
'SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486. . tf
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE -  
Ceramic and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq. ft; Telephone 762- 
8257. 135
LARGE CARPET, RUST color, 
new; condition. Small size, 6- 
piece dining room suite. Tele­
phone 764-4255. 133
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office, 20’x35’, heat 
and light included, $75 per 
month. These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building 
I Supplies, 246 Lawrence Ave., 
Suite No. ,1, or . telephone 762- 
2825. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640. Pan­
dosy. St. Telephone 762-2049, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
• K E L O W N A  COMMERCIAL 
building—concrete block con- 
, struction, six years old. Both 
’ offices and retail. Annual rev­
enue $28,740. This is a sound 
investment at $215,000. Exclu­
sive listing. No phone informa- 
tion at request of vendor. Drop 
Into our office and discuss de­
tails with Jack McIntyre at Gol- 
' linson. Mortgage and Invest-, 
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B:C. 7G2-3713,
■■,'133,
NEARLY NEW HOOVER SPIN 
dry washing machine. Asking 
$125; See at 1826 Pandosy, No. 
4, after 5 p.m.; .132
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
1968, Half Ton Pickup 
Custom cab, ' 
sports canrper, ^ J  
positraction. T
Carter M otors Ltd,
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
“The. Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97; and Spall Rd.
that .for “very .many years" I 
Chateau-Gai, T, G., Bright and 1 
Coj Ltd. and Jordan Wines L td .! 
had been distributing m Quebec 
‘'certain wines which they dejs- 
ignated under the ’champagne’ 
designatioh." •
WOULb GAIN LITTLE
The .action was taken against | 
Chateau-Gai alone in 1964, the j 
chief justice said. If the injunc-i 
tion remained in force during i 
the appeal, the French;' cham-1 
pagne makers would gain liUle. i 
; ‘‘In fact,” he, added, ” the ap-| 
r pellanfs iChateau-Gai's'■ clicn-' 
tele would.go to its two competi­
tors to, whom the, injunction: 
; does not apply, and the .sales of 
,the rcsixindents (the French 
liouscs) - would not be increased 
; by an appreciable quantity.
“On the other, hand, it is ob­
vious that the appellant would 
; suffer serious damage by a dim- 
! inution, of trade.” , 
i Chief' Justice Tremblay said 
I that to avoia, prejudicing :the 
I issue raised by the action, he 
I, would confine himself to observ­
ing that "the appeal raises seri­
ous questions."
In his decision last month, 
Mr, Justice Prevost ruled that, 
Chatcau-Gai had violated a 1933 
treaty between , Canada and 
France stipulating that the word 
champagne must be used only 
as a "term of origin’’ to denote j 
w'ine made from specific grapes i 
grown in clearly defined areas; 
of France. i
It IS not yet known when the 
appeal will be heard. • I






ATHEINS (;AP) — ■Aristotle 
and Jacqueline Gnassis are vis­
iting the nearby seaside resort 
of Glyphada.with Gnassis’ sister. 
The couple 'arrived last week 
from their private Ionian island 
a bo  a r d their 325-foot yacht 
Christina'. Mi's. Gnassis’ chil­
dren, Caroline, 10, and'John Jr.. 
7, went for a sightseeing tour of 
the citv.
ering of more Viet Cong supply 
duitij^s, and the shelling of. U.S. 
posts coupled wyih; hit-and-run 
attacks. ‘ i '
, The death of 113 American 
servicemen Christmas ■ w c e k 
was Ine lowest in 10 weeks. 
South Vietnamese losses in the 
same week were 279 dead, the 
highest in 13 weeks, while 2,135 
Viet Gong and , North Viet*
SAIGON (AP) -  The 
1968 ended with the lowest week­
ly American death tolLsince the 
b 0 m b i n g of North Vietnam 
ended, the U.S. command report-1 namese were reported killed.' 
cd today. But th e . number of I 
South Vietnamese dead was the | 
highest in three months, indicat-1 
m g an increasing part in the; 
war by Saigon govcnimcat’s 
troops.;
The reported, toll of North 
Vlelnamese and Viet Cong dead 
was claimed at five times the 
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
total.,-;
Communiques today reflected 
the recent changed nature of 
the war — small, widely scat­
tered ground action.?, the uncov-
; GETS TO VOTE
' KEREMEGS, B.C. iCP) -  
I Chalk up another, victory for , 
?women. 'Mrs. Bill Smith, 62; 
i complained Uiat her paraplegic 
husband couldn't enter the poll­
ing station here to vote in a mu­
nicipal election. A . wire from 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell informed her that a 
returning officer can take a bal­
lot box to persons too elderly or 
infirmed to. get into the polling 
statiqn.
1966 Falcon Fulura
2 DGGR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­






GNE BROWN POST . BED,- 
spring and new inner spring 
mattress; $35. Dry. wood Jo r 
sale.'Telephone 763-3450. 131
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER, 
stainless steel tub, in excellent 
condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 763-5453. 130
FIREWOOD FOR SALE — 
hand loaded. Free delivery. 




DARK : BLUE, 1966 DELTA 88 
Oldsmobile, 4 door hardtop, fully 
equipped, one owner. Must sac- 
rifice. Any reasonable offer 
considered. Telephone- 763-2352.;
134
1966: ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARD- 
top Sport Deluxe, buckets, auto­
matic, console shift, 283, V-8, 
excellent condition throughout. 
Telephone 762-0501 after 5 p.m.
133
1962 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 
good serviceable running order, 
$525. Also 5:25 X 16 and 5:50 x 15 
rims and tires, cheap. 8.35 
Burne Avenue. Telephone 762- 
6570. 130
COURIER PATTERN
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ ,Items., '
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
• 1332 Ellis St.
. , tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s : Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644, tf
34. Help Wanted Male
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER 
routes available. Boys J2'.to l5 
,vcar.s. Apply 1423 Ellis St, or 
telephone 762-2221 or, 762-6294,
■ 133
1963 ANGLIA DELUXE, WITH 
radio, new studded snow tires, 
extra summer tires, block heat­
er. Well cared: for second; car. 
$750. Telephone 762-0244. tf
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR hard 
top, V-8, standard transmission, 
radio, new tires. Must-sell. Tele­
phone 763-2696.
126, 128, 129, 130
1966 CHEVY II, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, 2 door hardtop. Reason 
for sale, being transferred. Tlcle- 
phono 762-2999. ' ■ 133
MUST SELL -  1960 PONTIAC 
2 door hard top. V-8, very good 
condition throughout. Telephone 
763-2989. , , • 131
1959 FORD SEDAN,- RADIO, 
winterized, :A-1 condition. Losing 
licence, must sell, $200 gash, 
Telephone t63-5151. , 130
WANTED -  CARPENTER TO 
frame duplex. Telephone 763- 
2164. ..................... 130
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LADY TO LIVE IN~W1TH 
family, new home, clo.so in 
with private room. Receive 
free room and board, and ro- 
muneration'if not workliig, Help 
with some lioupework. Two 
sehuul-aged ehlldren, Hepl.V 
Box 11-550, The Kolowua Daily 
Courier, , ,, ' T41
I i o iJ S E K  i-iiiipi; i t v a  n c o u -
ver. West Point Gray, . plain 
looking,' refercneo.s rcqulrpci, 
1>5 days'off i,ier week', 'inosl 
oveni'iigs,'; Char emiiloyccl, $150 
per month. Reiily Hoorn 409, 
837' West lUi,sUng.s St,, Vancou­
ver 1., ' , 140
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1964, CMC 409 CU; IN. TRUCK 
engine, Iri-powcr car'Hirator, 
13,000 original miles,' Telephone 
c'Vohlngs 762-3485,___________U
44. Trucks & Trailers
'Jut'll h sHnple sk irt, Intp an 
elegant outfit Willi I'hiuse.s of 3- 
ply' fingei'iiiK yam,
collar,.yoke •pf'diaino'wls.,' 
fraine,Mi,ur (ace 'sofiiy, ■ Kini 
hlouj-e in oiie p'lei'e from iW'i k 
(lowii. I’aitoi'n 81,5; .M.uks tn 
38 imjudoii, ■
FlKl'Y CLN'l'S ih coin.? ,>ino 
alainp.4, pleasei, fur caelj piu- 
Icrn for iiri.tseln.S8 iiinillng and 
speoinl handling to Laura 
Whct?lcf> I'at*.' of, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dcjit., 60 Front St,,W,, Toriinto, 
Ont, Print iilainly PATrEUN 
Nl'MHEH, .viiur NAME and 
ADDKKS.S, ,
N(.\v N e e i l leo i i i f t  C n ln lu g
1 v - i  tmi ii'Mioi V f i ivti ions,
' n io»i  ■ iv 'w  t,te«ii;ns (II • k m i , 
I'Iov lii'i, l̂ vvISI'lU I', f Ml 1)1 Ollier, 
,3 f i e e  p .H.iinn- m C id e . ,50e
n e w : ' 5 0  IN.STANT, . ( . l IF 'I 'b ' '  
— m a k e  it t i x l n \ ,  g i \ e  it to -  
m o r r o w !  M a r v p l o u s  f a s h i o n s ,  
to.vs, d e c o r a t o r  . a r t i c l e ? .  I d e a l  
f o r  a l l  iK’i'iiMon*, iWe,
D<K)k of 18, Jtff.y HiigS: to knit, 
croilret, sew, weave, hOok. 60e. 
n<»k of 12 Prixe .Afghans. 60c, 
IViok No. l —Rii(M'rh IJiilit?, 60)t,
r a t e ,  , n o ! ‘ ! n n d in g  (piili.t , fiOe 
IViiik N o  .1 .Q u i l l ?  (o(* T e x lay 's  
Litine. 15 unique quiiti, 60c,
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPpit 
required, Nlondny tlirough Frl- 
(Iny, West end on Minnilain 
Ave, Teloiihoiie 76:i-.33t0 ,,, 1,:10
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
Ixinus for man over 40 in Kel­
owna' area, Take short auto 
trip.?,to contni't cu.stomera. Air 
mail S, X. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corih, 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. 131
1959 CHEVROLET HALF-TON 
panel; Fiili price $575. Tele­
phone 762-2471, 131
,FOR SALE -  il9.5D GMC 'ii ton 
pickup $6J)0, Telcphono , R 
simnncnii 7l)2-48'll, , If
1959 FOlVD 'I’ON WITH 
canopy', :i(),()00' ‘orlgmal miles,' 
$595, Telej'hono 763-51.59, 1311
44 a . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HlAWA'niA MOBILE HUME 
Park' Ltd. (adults only), ■ New, ] 
quiet, near the lake, New space" 
avnilahlo. Inquire Ilinwnlhu', 
Nleal Market, l.iikcsiiorif lid 
Telephone 762-3I12, F,' S, M, II
,s i  1 AS'T A ~  ' i f l i X l ' L E i r T l ’b u  1 IT 
Ucl ' iNo pel.?),  C h i ld r e n  al-. 
lo w c d i  aoros.?  f r o m  l l o l a o  
Beach,,  n e w  s p a e p s  ava i la l> lc ,  
a l l  cxU'iis,' 'T e le p h o n e  763-2878.
' M , F ; S ,  R'
38. Employ. VVanted
T l i i f f ; b f M  KN™ W 11 , l T  l■■RA M F.
liou'C', huild hjisemrni looii'-, 
irmi'Hicl older building?, o n . 
IS all <T what liasr y'ou’ i Tele- 
phone 762*8667 for <»umate bv 
liiour or eontraet, 135
lb  P F 1 C E r e n p v M o'ns".
t'rumpus rooms, basemenvauites, 
rcinodelhng' of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guarantee?! grx^ 
workmanihlp. Telephone 762- 
2144. _  tf
-WlLL-CAitk-Ft j J Y-UUuU-ti la 1. 
in my lirrii.<r<| (lav, noiseis 
Telephone, Mis. Betty Radomske 
'76:-54»7, ' tfi
p a r a d is e  l a k e s h o r e . m o . 
bile Homo Park at Wcslbank,j 
B.C, Fenced lota, store, club­
house, swimming, Imnts and, 
playgrouiKis, C'lilidreii wideome' 
but not iiets. A)>ply on giouiids 
__ _ ;i:il
8'x22'~'ll()l'SK ''I 'llA lI.K lirf'ii' 
lli .-hed, ' i i l - 'd i i l r d ,  goixl M.'i 
( ion 'l l ,  iHi' iuI '  | m iI'u i Vv m i i r g u n o  
ioi nl|on.i Ti ii'i'linpe "ri,5-.568|,
I ’ 1,1
FOir"s.M'E ™ 12', X 68''WITH' 
full length THuch and skirting 
nireo bedrooms, VVill take 
trade, Hiawatha Trailer Park '
Tiflephone 762-756,5. if '
48. Auction Sales
-;K‘K L t r  VV-N'rt'——A - t - I d  1-1 ? 
ket, fii'M to l'ii\e-lri Theiiiie , 
Sales condiir\rd every Wcdne?-i 
day at 7:.30 p.m, , t f '
'b a t 's  th e  u se  o f  a c h 'c r t ts ia g i  ,
well, it’s helpia
Jack ie  will w a lk  ag a in  'Htjcausc o f  live g e n e ro s ity  o f ,m a n y  
peop le  Ivc'.s never 'mel - .people w ho  h u \e  never m et h iiii. 
Y et these p eo p le  kneyt' o ld iiu l a'nswercci th e  need  fttr fim tis 
to  teach  Ja ck ie  a n d  ch ild ren  like hini to  w a lk  ag tiin . T h ey  
, knew  h ceause  ol^adv
A tK crtis in g  has s o 'm a n y  faces, so  m an y  uses: T h e re 's  the ' 
co p im crc ia l face o f  adverli'siiig , th a t  scll.s p l'od iic ts, th u s  
p ro m o tin g  eco n o m ic  g ro w th , p ro d u c in g  jo b s ,  a n d  ra is in g  
h lie  s ta n d a rd  o f  living.t ■  ̂ ' ,1 1
T hen  th e re 's  the  h iim aiH iarlan  face o f  advertisliii!. Tlvis 
ilth e rii 'i in g  niixes lu iuU  lo r  m edical a id  a iu l resea rch .
, 'I e a eh e s 'tra llic  safely . I iiid') liom ex fo r o rp h a n e d  ch ild |'c ii. 
lu lls  b k 'o d  hank.'). IJocs luiiu lieilx  o f  w idely diNcrsilied Ji>b‘)
\
ie to walk again
" th a t hcticfit a ll o f  soc ie ty . T h is  ad v e rlis in g  can put a sm ile 
hack  hi a c h ild 's  e y e s . . .  eail save a life . .  . can c o m fo rt 
a 'I'oncly  m a n .; / '  ̂ ^
Social serv ice agencies, rclig inus o rg a n i/a t io n s , m ctlical 
cen tres , all k n o w 'o f  w h a t g rea t,u se  ad \c rtis ii)g ,is '. liccausp  
w ith o u t a d v e rtis in g , these  in s littilio n s  w ould  find it very  
d illicu ll to  fu n c tio n . T o  c a rry  o u t th e ir  w o rk , to  bcnefii all 
o f  us, th e y  n eed  p u b lic  s u p p o rt . A n d  th ey  gel th a t  s u p p o r t  
Ih ro iig h  a d v e rtis in g . ' '
'r iiiiik  a b o u t it next lim e  you p ick  u p  y o u r  ilaily ncw siu iper. 
'I h ink a b o u t the  m any  fa.ces o f  a d \c r lis in g , A iul if  you ever 
, wo,iu|c,r w h i i t4 h c  iisi.).;o(/advci\li|Minf^^^^^  ̂ ■ o f  Jack ie ,
A /d \criis iiig  is h e lp in g  h im  to  w alk  a g a in . ,
, A ■' „ ' ■/
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Another Bentley 
To Face Goalies
EDMONTON (CP) -  The 
frame is a shade bigger and 
the hair is several shades 
lighter.
But the hawk-nosed profile ' 
and flashes of the dipsy-dbo- 
dling style identify the rookie 
left winger as Doug Bentley 
J r ., bearer of a name remem­
bered without affection by a 
generation of National Hockey 
League goaltenders.
At 17, young Doug has made 
few inroads on the sleep of 
netmindcrs in the Western 
Canada Hockey League since 
he joined E d m o n t o n  Oil 
Kings. But he has his eye on 
an NHL' career and CHI King 
officials think he may make 
it.
"He has all the desire , to 
make the NHL," says Doug 
Sr., an Oil King adviser who 
scored 228 goals in league and 
playoff action, mostly with 
Chicago Black Hawks, in his 
13-ycar career.
"But he’s still thinking of. 
his education first."
• The elder Bentley, with his 
brother Max and Bill Mosien- 
ko, constituted the Pony Line 
which brightened a lean pe- 
.riod for Chicago Black Hawks 
in the 1940s, electrifying the 
fans with their speed, stick­
handling and scoring ability. 
WAS WITH RANGERS
The line was broken up 
when Max was traded to To­
ronto but the brothers were 
reunited briefly 11 years ago 
as Doug came out of retire­
m ent to spend three months 
with New York Rangers.
The Bentleys hail from Deli­
sle, Sask., 30 miles southwest 
of Saskatoon, but now are 
based in Alberta; where Max
coaches Ponoka Stampeders | 
of the Alberta Junior League.
Bill' Hunter, veteran coach I 
of the Oil Kings, says Doug 
Jr. has the "Bentley hockey 
instinct" and needs only ex­
perience and improvement, in 
his skating to become a star 
in the WCHL..
U n d e r , the independent 
league’s scholarship program, 
which permits him to stay 
with the Oil Kings until he is ' 
22, Doug has time to make up 
for the years of minor hockey 
he missed while his. father 
filled a number of coaching 
assignments in the United 
States. ..
, He played pee wee and ,ban­
tam hockey in Delisle, before 
moving to a bantam league in 
Long Beach, Calif., and a high 
s c h 0 01 junior team in 
Knoxville, Tenn. ,
HEAVIER THAN DAD
Last season, when Doug Sr. 
coached Edmonton Monarchs 
of the defunct Western Can­
ada Senior LeaguCi he re­
turned to Canadian organized 
hockey with an Edmonton 
juvenile club. ■ -
At 5-10 and 170 pounds, 
Doug Jr. is taller and a good 
10 pounds heavier than the 
last generation of Bentleys 
during their playing career.
Doug Sr. agrees his son’s 
skating is less than NHL cali- 
, bre but adds that he “has a 
formidable slapshot and stick- 
handles like his uncle Max.”
Two years ago he had a 
o n e - g a m e  tryout with 
Knoxville, then a member of 
the Eastern Amateur League, 
a n d . the coach found him 
"really impressive.”
T h e  coach? Doug Sr.
Member Of Olympic Squad 
Takes Speedskating Title
RICHMOND HILL, Ont. (CP) 
— Peter Williamson of Toronto, 
a member of Canada’s 1968 
Winter Olympics speedskating 
team, won three events Sunday 
to take the Ontario closed Olym- 
pic-style m e n ’s speedskating 
title.
Williamson, formerly of Win­
nipeg; edged Toronto Grenadier 
elubmate Peter JXick ’ in the 
weekend outdoor competition 15 
m iles north of Toronto.
The champion turned in win­
ning times of 44.4 seconds over 
500 metres, 2.22:5 for 1,500 me­
tres and 8.54:5 in the 5,000- 
metre race.
John Matussek of the Metro­
politan Toronto Speed Skating 
Club placed third in the over-all 
men’s - competition by winning 
the 3,000-metre race in 5.9:7.
Another Grenadier club mem­
ber, Mary Jane Duck, won the 
women’s senior title, ahead of 
Kitchener Sertoma’s Rosemary 
Wiese,
Greg Planert of Kitchener 
headed the junior men and Ann 
Archer of London» Ont., for­
merly of St. James, Man., won 
the junior women’s competition.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National . 
Montreal 4 Chicago 2 
Toronto 2. Philadelphia 2 
Minnesota 1 New York 5 
Pittsburgg 1 Detroit 2 
Los Angeles 0 Oakland 0 
American
Springfield 2 Buffalo 3 
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 4. 
Hershey 5 Providence 3 
Quebec 5 Rochester 3 
Central
Dallas 0 Fort Worth 2 
Memphis 5 Kansas 5 
Omaha 5 Tulsa 5
' Eastern . 
Johnstown 9 New Jersey 1 
Greensboro 4 Syracuse I  
Clinton 2 New Haven 4 
Nashville 2 Salem 3.
Charlotte 0 Jacksonville 7 
International
Fort Wayne 2 Port Huron 3 
Toledo 11 Columbus 2 
QUA Junior A 
Niagara Falls 2 Toronto 7 
Kitchener 6 St. Catharines 12 
London 1 Montreal 5 
. Ottawa 5 Oshawa 5 
Western Ont; 
Brantford 3 Chatham 8 
Sarnia 3 St.Tliomas 4 
NOIIA Junior A 
Falconbridgc 6 Espanola 0 
Sault 4 North Bay 3 
Central Junior A 
Smiths Falls 2 Pembroke 4 
Hull 10 Ottawa 5
Western Canada 
Estevan 2 Flln Flon 3 .
Edmonton 2 Sa.skntooii 1 
Brandon 5 Swift Current 6 
Winnipeg ,4 Calgary 7 
Albei;ta Junior 
I<afs 8 Calgary 3 
Movor.n 4 Red Door 6 
ExhlhiUopi .
Japan 5 LcUibridge <A.MU.) t 
U of A O Spokane (WlllL) 1 
Peterlx)r6ugh (OHA Jr. A) ’i 
loose Jaw (SAJHL), 8 
Alberta Senior 
Drumholler 0 Edmonton 4 
Raskaiohewan Senior 
Yorklon 3 lleglna 1 
Metro Junior A 
St. Jerome G l'nle.stre 4 
Montreal N. 2 Rosemount 0 
Troi,n-Riviercs 10 Dr\iinmi)ml' 
Mile 4,’ . - ,,
SATUHDAY 
'National'
a Chicago 9 Montreal 3 
New York 3 Toronto .5 
Bo.ston 2 Minnesota 2 
Detroit 1 St. I/niis 3 
Philadelphia 1 Pitt.sburgh 1 
American \
Rochester 6 Cleveland 4 
Quebec 1 lli'isltey 3 
Providence 5 S|)rlngfldil 7
Sask. Senior.
Regina 9 Saskatoon 6 
Exhibition
Peterborough (OHA) 1 Wey- 
bum (SAJHL) 6 ^
Alberta Senior 
Drumheller 1 Calgary 1 
Medicine Hat 1 Edmonton 6 
Alberta Junior 
Leafs 5 Lethbridge 5 
Ponoka 3 Calgary 5 
Western Canada 
Estevan 1 Flin Flon 6 
OHA Senior
Gollingwood 3 Galt 5 '
Belleville 0 Kingston .8 '
Western International 
Cranbrook 0 Trail 6 





By TIIE CANADIAN I'RIXS
Bobby Hull of Cliloago Black 
llnWk.s collected two goals ami 
I wo n.s.slM.s'du ring weekend play 
to iiicren.se hl.s lend in National 
Hoek'ey l«engtic .seoring.
'Tho four points, coming In 
two game.'i agaln.st Montreal 
Canadiens, brought HuH’'i total 
for tho scn.son ,to 56 on 27 goals 
and 29 assist.*). '
Gordlo Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings, picking up a rob 1 and 
u.s'ii.st In Weekend action, Is sec­
ond with 52 iMiints on 18 goals
Amarillo 3 Houston J. ,,. 'ried for Lhlid are , Phil Ksoosl
F'niT WoiLli 3 Omnhn 6 lo i-yf Bo-tlnn Bnii 11 niul Sinn
'KniMnii 3 Oklahoma 1 Ilf (’1IUM( '>» with 49
I'ulsa 5 Mcmpliin 3 I'oiii 1 e.irh!
IVrsleni The Irailrn i \
SraUlo 2 Portland 5 , r A Ha r n i
Denver 4 Vancouver 8 R. Hull. Chi ' 27 29 56 , 
52
33
' Katlero Howe. Dot 18 34 24
l4)|ig hlaml 4 Syracujic 1 F^iwito, Bos 21 25 49 30
Gi ocii*boro 3 CUiiton 4 ' Mikil.i, (')u li 31 49 19
New Jertey 0 Johnstown 6 t ’llmni), Tor' 21 »>*! 43 , 29CliailoUo 4 Nashville 7 \ 
latemaltosal > \
I’ni'Pln. Chi 19 21 4.1 29
D. Hull, Clil 20 20 40
n r •ift
port Umon 2 Fori Wa\ne 2 B-'li\('.til. M i r.-i 28
' I ’olumlniN 5 Miiskffiort I l><'’\r(ch)o, Det 15 '24 ;;9 ' 4
FUMERTON'SJANOARir
TOWEL BARGAINS
MULTI STRIPES SCREEN PRINTS
Colorful, cotton terry striped towels 
with a fresh bright look. A classic 
favorite in attractive decorator 
shades. Bath Towel size 2Q” x 40”.
Bath Size. Sale, Each .  .
58c
Fanciful florals screen-printed on a 
white grpund. Thirsty, durable 100% 
cotton terry, F ring^ , ends. Choose 







Generous size pot holders in a thick 
heavy weight terry; Red, Blue, Gold or 
Green.
Reversible woven Jacquard in a 
' 2-tone pattern with attractive 
‘Cameo Rose’ centre design. 
. Fringed ends. Four fashionable 
colors to choose from.
Cotton
DISH CLOTHS
Bath Size. Sale, Each .  i
w §
W O VEN JACQUARD
Face Cloth 
Sale, Each 29c Hand Size Sale, E ach . Face Cloth Sale, E ach .. 35c
Bath Size 




Sale, E ach .
Hand Size 
Sale, E ach .
fo r
Good quality checked cotton dish­




Pure linen kitchen towels featuring gay 





Thick and super absorbent. Lint free 
Jaunty, screen-printed patterns in as­
sorted colors.
QUILTED COTTON SPREAD
Add a decorator^ touch to your bedrooms w 1th this Mediterranean inspired floral print ^  ^  ^
spread. Enjoy the luxury of quilting and roun ded corners that hang neatly, Double bed size ^  'M ' CZe 
Decorator shades of Blue, Rose or Gold. ■  C l
SALE P R IC E ......................................................................... . . . . . . 1 1 / ’
GEORGIAN HEIRLOOM BEDSPREAD Q  Q  Q
Handsopic, reversible spread of 100% cotton. E legant bouillon fringe. D ouble' '7c. Four shades.




Sale P rice .........
Giant, size cotton tea towels that are 





Softly absorbent cotton plush mat about 




Fortrcll fibrefill for extra buoyancy. 
Saucy poppy-print cotton cover. Non- 
allergenic. Size about 20”x26”. ,
PILLOWS
Foam Chip
Floral cotton print cover. Ghipfoam 
fill stays smooths. Non-allergenic. Cord­
ed edges. Size about 18”x24”,
Sale Price Each Sale Price Each.
Viscose Blend
Screen Print BLANKET
Downy soft while blanket features an all-over rose pat­
tern, solid color rayon binding, Size 72"x84”.
Sale Price Each ...................................
BLEND BLANKETS FLORAL COMFORTER
FLANNELEHE SHEETS
2.19Long wearing cosy flannelette sheets in creamy white with pink of blue borders. Size 70”x90".Sale Price E a c h ....................................
Viscosc-Rayon-Nylon blend provides warmth 
without weight. Popular colors, Size 72”x9(V',
Sale Price Each .
Tcrylcnc filled comforter with, a floral print 
that reverses' to, a solicL while flcttc back, 
Waniith without weight.
Sale Price Each
8 0 "  X 9 0 " .......................... 2 .77
Wabasso Floral Print
SHEETS and CASES
Flal ShccLs S r ’xIOd” 
Each / -VI


















.4 8  Elal.Slylc O  O f t
9 (rx l0 4 ” Each . .. J  . “ O
• Slock Noiir clo.^ct now at lhc.se low .sale prices on firsl qualily Wabasso sheets.
4 9 8  2
Enchanting spring-fresh Daisies on a sno\yy while background for bed­
room luxury. I'our colors to choo.se: Pink, Blue, Maize, Peach.
CLOTHING )aND SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FA M IL Y
I  B ernard Ave. at P an dosy , In D ow n tow n  K elow nn 762-2(122
S JO C K -U R -N O -W t-^ AVE-D U R I R~J A 'N iJ ARY*
